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GOOD YEAR FOR 
MISSION WORK

PROSECUTION'S CASE 
AGAINST MARRY WHITE

IS ALMOST CONCLUDED

WOODSTOCK HAS
RIG FIRE LOSS

y

I

Rresbyterial of Women’s Foreign Mi&- 
sionary Society Heard Encouraging 
Reports at this Morning’s Session- 
Many Delegates in Attendance- 
Secretary Reviews Year’s Work.

Whole Block of Buildings Burned at 

an Early Hour This Morning -— 

Losses Will be Heavy, But are fairly 

Well Covered by Insurance—Cause 

of Fire not Known.

There would be oxanious when witneea 
would not report to the head -offleb all the 

that he received each day. His in
to keop $1000 if poAiiiilc to

.Mr. -MoKeown—“Assuming that he is 
able to show that he tried to fix up the 
reports when he went in and had not 
intended to defraud, but idmply fixed up 
oa-ck reports, you would not wish to have 
him punished for that, would you?”

Witness—“Well, no, except if he forged 
papers.”

Mr. iMcKeown—“Your company feels 
that they have been put in the hole and 
they want to ipunisfy the guilty person 
whoever he is, but they have no ill feel
ing towards Mr. White in particular, have 
they?”

Witness—“That ia riçht. We want to 
get the guilty person.” /

Ma*. McKeown—“You would not wish 
to punish Mr. White if he could show by 
tne books what he did while cashier and 
account for everything, even if he did it 
by a mistaken idea.”
' Court—“After crediting all the money 

ybu found in the safe, etc-., there is still 
a deficiency of $5,82323?”

‘Mr. McKeown—“Your agent here?”
Witness—“Np, acting agent.”
Mr. McKeown—“Who is agsnt?”
Witness—“Mr. Abbott.”
Mr. McKeown—“He’s agent and your 

acting agent.”
Witness—“Just the same as if you were 

manager of a bank, and I was acting man
ager.

Mr. McKeown (laughing)—If I were 
manager 1 would be manager.”

To the solicitor general the witness said 
that if Mr. Payne were behind in his ac
counts he would be supposed, to have 
enough money eiû the office to redeem the 
amount of the back reports.

The witness also said that the Collector 
could, if he wished, hold back collections 
for two or three weeks, and not hand the 
money into the cashier.

To the court the witness said that he 
audited St. John office about twice a 
year.

Court—“Dc you think that the express 
company should not know exactly what 
the amount was in the safe.”

Witness—“Yee, sir, I think they 
should.” .

Court—“It ia a cruel thing to put a 
young man in the office and the company 
not know ibo\vf hi? predecessor left the of
fice or even the mere giving him a free 
hand.”

Stephen A. Payne, sworn, said, he re
sided in Lincoln, Sucibury Co., and 
employed as cashier of the Dominion Ex
press Cp. He was seven years in -the em
ploy ;of/the company. He was one year as 
collector, then mad# deck, and four years 
ago was made cashier. Witness knows 
the defendant six or seven years. White 
had been employed as detk and collector 
—Whites duties were to pass the money 

to the witness, Who wa* cashier.
To the solicitor general the witness was 

going on to say that he h&d reported 
money as paid from White when in trutlii 
White had . not paid it, when Mf. Mc-, 
Keown objected. But Mr. McKeown, on 
understanding the question, withdrew his 
objection, saying: “That’s all right.”

Witness said that the first shortage was 
about three Years ago, and it was tor 
something over two hundred dollars. It 

short to Mr. Abbott and the witness'. 
This was in his own money order sales 
in the office and he was short in hk re
port. The next one was fdr $56. The 
first one had been arranged' 'by the de
fendant in part. He 'had gotten $100 from 
his family. Witness took an I. O. U. for 
the bajamce. The $56 was for 
in getting money from branch agents. 
White claimed that he had never got ton 
the money, having given the branch agent 
the receipt by mistake, but didn’t get the 
money. Mr. Abbott knew of those.
The exact shortage was for $80. In the mean

time something had been paid by means ol 
retaining part cf White’s salary. It was 
pretty well cut d»wn when the $80 shortage 

That was for a deficiency in hi* own 
money order report.

Mr. McKeown—“There is no count for em
bezzlement. This is for forgery. That is 
not seemly. This is admitted.

Solicitor-General—“I don’t think my lear-

At half-past nine o'clock this morning 
the case of The King vs. Harry B. White 
was resumed in the county court and the 
cross-examination of John R. Haycock 
was concluded. The evidence given by 
the acting agent was substantially the 

I same as that given at the pireliminary exa- 
tmination.

During the cross-examination, Mr. Mc
Keown asked the witness if there was any 
book that' would sihow the amounts that 
were received by the cashier from toe 

- . . • i- j agents. Mr. Haycock replied that the
receipts would riitow them am| said Mr. 

eon block, although .Wikon was not in the MoKeown: “Mr. Payne has receipted 
building last evening. Altogether about #,ome $250 which apparently had not befm 
$20,000 insurance was carried. j turned into the head office according to

ine foiluwing business places were des- the report.” The jury took the report of 
troyed: Holyoke & Brown, grocery, in sur- October 23rd, and the witness read from 
ed for $1,800, on. stock; Wilson Bros., the caehief’s book. The latter said tjha-t 
photo stuaio, $500 insurance; W. J. Cog- Emerson & Fisher, had turned into the 
ger, barber, $300 insurance; Singer Sew- office $272 which had not been forwarded 
ing (Machine Co., ^insured; Garden Bros, to the head office; Macaulay Bros, had 
drug store and wareroom, about $5,000 in- handed in $651, which wan not on the re- 
surance; Sullivan Brcs., meats and fuh, ! port and several others, 
no insurance ; Sullivan Bros., grocery, $1,- Mr. MoKeqwn—“You’re not interested 
000 insurance ; A. Emtxleton, barber, no in shielding anyone, are you?” 
insurance; L. E. Young, barrister, rnmir- Witness—“Ne, I want to get at
ed; Miss Turner, dressmaker, total Ices, tom of the whole trouble.” 
no insurance; R. S. Welsh, billiard par- Mr. McKeown said that his object was 
lore, ineured for $400; Mrs. John Loane, not to try to show that the* amounts had 
book sto-re, Ices $8,500, insured for $2,500; never been turned in, but he wished to 
Ç. H. Merritt &, Co., photo studio, $1,000 expose the company’s system. Mr. Hay- 
insurance; Win. Blake, restaurant, insur- cock showed that some of the amounts 
ed; Sheasgren Drug Co., part of stock at least had been turned in. The Mh- 
saved, about $2,5P0 insurance; McAfee & camlay amount for $651 had been turned 
Tate, heavy losers, $500 insurance; Mrs. into the it. John office to Mr. Payne 
J. C. Doherty, St. John, building insured, and remitted on November 3rd. It was

tihorwn that out of the eleven amounts 
.received on the 23rd inst. but five -were 
forwarded to the head office on that day. 
There was one report which showed that 
thirty amounts had been held back.

By figuring, the witness found out that 
Mr. Payne hadf held back $1,061 on ‘Oct. 
23rd and substituted amounts that had 
come in previously.

Mn MoKeown— “You didn’t consider 
that a very serious matter?”

Witness-“No, not very serious.”
Mr. McKeown—“There would be no 

breach of trust ?”
Mr. Haycock—“Reports are .beldi back 

from day to day.”
Court—“You would know that?” 
Witness—“Yes, your honor.”
Referring to the “Bolyton” case, the 

witness said that the money ($150) had 
been handed into the company by White 
with the exception of $5. 
charge against White for not turning in 
the money.

Witness—‘’There are clerical error» from

money
strucrioa-s vrtrv '
meet the tickets, etc. . ..

Solicitor-General—'1 Did you ever adopr. the 
system of making ordes to flctlatlous per
sons?”

Witness—“No, Kir.”
Witness said he figured, in oven" report re

ceived from collectors. The cash and collat
eral were left White to do that. The witness 
could not say how much cash, tickets or 
reports were left there when he left. Janu
ary 8th. The defendant and be • went over 
the books and everything was considered.
The reports that were not accounted for 
were kept oh a file. He took no statement 
from White when he left. He was taking a 

Witness made no investigation 
other than going back in his own name.
Mr. Payne said that he owed the company 
nothing. After lie left he learned that an 
error In the express company to the amount 
of $63 bad been found. He settled that as 
the way bill was loot. The witness left on 
Jonuary 8th and White took charge. lh« 
draft that was for $540 the laot day the wit
ness was there Mr. Payne said the proceeds 
might have been used in the business of 
the office. He did not take any cf the 
money with him. Mr. Payne never Leard 
of the parties “Domino” “Haddo” etc. The 
“ Don oh uerJBoy 1 ton ” orders were produced 
and the witness said that he did not at any 
time go to the bank and have those orders 
cashed. He never heard tbll “Boylton.
The witness said he was away a few days 
in November and the report of November.
25th be recognized to be in White a hand
writing. He was not sure wnat day he 
went away. By the book he would say he 
went away on the 28th. and returned on the 
29th or 30th. When the witness made up 
the condition of* the ertflte <vith White be
fore he took charge hç made out n transfer 
sheet and left it in the offic* with th- tick- 

The amount that White was short, was 
more in the fall than in March.

To Mr. McKepwu the witness said he had tor.
M. Abbott’s permission to go. When he was 
made cashier there was no auditor but the 
office was turned over all right. The wit
ness said he had no copy of the transfer 
sheet, which was in no particular fonn, Mr.
Payno said his salary was $60 per month 
and Mb. White’s was $35 per month.

Mr. McKeown—“Did Mr. White always re
ceive that large salary?”

Mr. Payne—“No bemused to get ?i$9 and oe-
‘°Mr.tbMcKeown—“Every month, maybe, not full and free discussion at that time of 
that much.” the relative needs of home and foreign
U.!°oîlrMrMCKÆfslerToW^ Xum «f ™E810n ™rk brought home piore vividly 
HOC Mr. Paye» said. Some ol them were to our members their duty and privilege 
there quite a little while. with regard to their responsibilities.

Mr. McKeown—“What .would you do when a special meeting of the Presbyter-
"Witness—“Get money to cover it for the ihl at that time, Mrs. Jorfcm H. Tltomayn 

time and put the I. 0. D'a back after ho of St. John whs appointed to Jill the new
would go." , , .. ,___office then created of field secretary.
lJ™rc«*nh"m, Short,y .alterwar*, in that capacity, ehe'

Court—“At. the time of the transfer the sent a circulair letter ito all anxiaianes with 
debit balanced the credit, why did you not a statement of our position and duty in 
kt^tnt^if?i?tell'ise my mistake now.” to misisons land at the «une time

Cmirt—“A nian in your position should asked each auxiliary to accept the gift of 
know enough for that.” the Home Mission Pioneer to be used for
exa*nPe§ytoedD«.Z,W" the endÆiïd th'e f J furtherance of oa,r home miesioh know- 
amount. / ledge. Imxthe opening months ot the year
" Stanley M. Wet more, clerk with George E. oi>r preaidept again, reminded us of our 
Price, said that he knew the duty in earnest aryd encouraging words.aroundMhe & ’saift Should we not have done well?

wantdd to get some money orders. He pdll- Nor do we base the statement of a suc-
ed out the book and tore the orders otit ceesful vear alone bn the im-o-ffre* our
The witness asked him If Mr. Price would -y. ,' H f Pr^hvterial wpnôt be responsible for them and White said Auxiliaries made, ter. a* JTesbytena-, we
to tell Mr. Price it would be all Tight and hav,e been succeesiul in organizing «several 
he put his initial “W. ” on the stufcbs. The mew auxiliaries.
orders of “Goodell” corresponded with the w . . -h f
Btubha. The witness said that the name f1 our J1®c at tne c“6e tor tnc
George E. Price was not signed in Mr. Presbytenal session laet year twenty-nine
Price’s handwriting cr has and he did not reported auxiliaries and nine unreported,
know who wrote the ^ame. He uever had \}] the auxiliaries that reported last year
tell of the names of “Goodell . or the re- , , ,, . ^
fitter “Ronald” mentioned on the orders, have again reported this year, with the 
Last fall White got another order but did addition of Harvey and Valley Road from 
not put an Initial on it. The witness ddv the unreported list. Jerusalem, another
not know B. R. White or Mrs. Knowlton. , {£. , , , ,, .

The Solicitor-General called Geo. E. Price that li«#t, has at length reported that 
but his clerk said he was out of town. The it wne hopelessly disbanded three years 
judge said that Mr. Price had been called ago, but it h$s contiemed on our list be-
tWHCeiiry C. Andmgon aajd k. wa» «mjltoyed not reported eo. Glasmlle and
as an auditor by the Dominim Express Co. Boca-bec disbanded ako some y earn ago. 
and hé always iwetved notification from Mr. There yet remains of''that list/ Bellaisile

<>e* and Salt Springs which last report- 
said was put on at t)i* audit office as were ed through money sent ito the treasurer 
also the other marks except those put on in 1904, and Riverside, which had din-
by the bank. The t^th^îïnnrtt bonded for a time when, last heard/from.
branch agents had according to the reports , , __ , £ ...paid into the cashier at St. John $3,600, Repeated efforts to get a reply from «best 
which cash had not been paid Into the copt-1 places bave failed to find response, eo 
Pany but instead orders had been sent. | that unices t'he treasurer has .hekrd from

The Sohcltor-Generol said that the case ,,__was sut«8tantiailly in for the crown and as them we may safely conclude that they 
he tad to consider a few things he askod have geme the way of the others. It now 
an adjorunment until 2.30 o’clock, which ! remains for the counftv vice-presidents of 
TthTSoIrt. Tb<"'e $ay 66 a Sht 5e38‘0C Carleton, Charlotte, Kings and Albert to

see whether these cannot be reorganized.
Our report, then, stands today practical

ly complete with a total of thirty-six auxi
liaries in reported working ôrder, thirty- 
one of those are old auxiliaries and the 

mnaining five have been gained this year. 
Calvin Auxiliary, reported dead at the 

last Presbyterial, avrs reorganized in 
March last with eleven members by Mrs. 
L. A. McLean. We have, besides, other 
newly organized auxiliaries, viz.: Tay- 
mouth, Portage Road, Stanley and Wil
liamsburg, with a total membership of 36 
in the congregation of Nashwaak and 
Stanley. These were organized on May 
14 and 15, 1906, by the Rev. L. A. Mac- 
Lean and Mr. Mowatt, the pastor.

It is quite possible that more 'eduld liavq 
been done towards the forming of new 
auxiliaries had we had some time longer 

this is the best time to organize in the

\

\
I

1
The seventeenth annual conference of 

thé'St. John Presbyterial of the Women’s 
Foreign (Missionary Society was continued 
in St. David’s church at 9.30 this morning.

Mrs. Melrose extended a warm welcome 
to the visiting delegates, and Mrs. Baird 
of Sussex briefly replied.

Secretary’s Report

country districts. There %re several fÿlütra» i 
to which we look tc* give Nié* &c.xilirTiev> .la
the near future.. Hampton is >x-i>
read)', hut wiien rhe time cornue will • 
gladly have xn auxiliary. lu Carliti a 
County, Glasavillf and Florencevilk,, two 
of our earliest auxiliaries, *fcoa)d. rear- h ^ 
ganize. In Victoria County üh-.-re are 
three: Brooks Riley, and, further >ip the % 
river, St. Francis and For.t Kent. Th»?ee 
districts are a little out of the path o£ 
returned miwicnaries, or delegates vîuid . 
do them all goeal. j

In spite of the fact, that we havo-gain
ed one hundred and twelve new'members •; 
this year, forty-seven from the new aux
iliaries and sixty-five added to our fid . 
ones, \)ur total meanbership is ytry little / . 
in advance of last year. It shows a. total * 
membership 'of eight hundred and fifty; 
against a reported membership of eight 
hundred and thirty-three lav>t yzar. With- 
out our new auxiliaries oui- membership 
would stand at eight hundred and she. In 
comparing the two years I find acme 
ilia ries .'have evidently/ revised their lists 
this year, as such a decrease cannot be 
due to natural'causes. Moncton has, drop- 
ped f-rom a reported membership of ?
ninety-six to seventy-five, and. St. An- t ' 
drexvs church, nt. John, from forty-five* * 
members and thirty-five scattered helpers | J 
to seventeen members and nine scattered . < ,|
helpers. Others in a lesser degree, Sfi. ^ vtcl 
Stephen’s, St.zStephen, and. St. John's,
St. John, report a gain without loss. St.
David’s church, St. John, has the largest

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 30.-(Spe
cial). — One of the most dittistroue fires 
that has visited the town for some time 

The whole

sick leave.
3

took place this morning, 
block of buildings from. Parson's Corner 
to Noble's store has been burned with the 
exception of the Sheaggren Drug Com
pany building. The upper story, occupied 
by C. H. Merritt & Co. as a residence and 
photograph studio was, however, burned.

Shortly before three o'clock, night 
Watchman McIntosh noticed the blaze, 
tout returning after ringing in the alarm, 
he found the back part of the whole 
-block in flames. The firemen were prompt
ly on the scei*e and did excellent work, 
but owirç to the situation of the block, 
which' was always considered a fire trap, 
the fight was a hard one, but they oo.i- 
trinued playing on the smouldering ruins 
all imorning. It is thought the .fire start
ed in the Wilson photo studio in the Pay-1

Miss Oittey of St. Stephen read t’he re
port. of the secretary, in which she said:

IA .presenting the seventeenth annual 
report, I feel that I truly voice the senti
ment of the auxiliary reports when I say 
that it has been a moat successful year. 
Many of our auxiliaries have made an 
extra, effort this year and the result has 
been a most successful year—added in
terest, increase in members and larger 
contributions. A few of our country au
xiliaries find the winter a trying time, so 
that they cannot accomplish much as 
they would wish, but they add that inter
est is good, or increasing. Three, at least, 
of four churches have been without

Many look forward to better work 
in the coming year. Twelve auxiliaries re
port in varying terms of the enthusiasm 
about their work last year.

These are perhaps some causes which 
have helped our work. One of these, 
I think, we may safely ascribe to the an
nual meeting in St. John. We had many 

I delegates present at the meeting, and the

é
fvil-:the bot-

I
:

pU, a pas-
I

DEGREE LISTEXERCISES AT i
r

AT THE U. N. B./MOUNT ALLISON
FRHDER1CTON, N. B., Hay 30.—(Spe- 

cia]) .—Following is the list of degrees to 
be conferred , at jfche U. N. B. encoena 
showing the honore and distinction :

B. A. with honors—I). R. Smith, class 1, 
mathematics and pihysics; H. P. Dole, 
clàg» 1, mathematic^ and physics; W. C.
R. Anderson, class 1, natural science and 
chemistry ; Mite G. II. Alien, elate 1, phi
losophy and English ; F. C. Squires, class 
2, philosophy and ^îglish ; E. H. Coch
rane, clas«e 2, philosophy and English.

B. A. Division 1—J. A. Allingham, Mies 
E. M. Stopiford, Miss Agnes Wilson.

Division 2—C. W. Clark, William Girwood,
G. King Hazen. ,

Division 3—F. M. Bonner, H. W. Lunney,
T. R. McNally.

B. A. Division 1—G. H. Buroett. R. B.
Clarke, J. C. McBeath, W. E. Trites. G. C.
Torens, A. E. Eastman, Ç. P. Wrigfit. DlVr 
islon 2—H. D. Hurley, T. 8, Thomâe, Wm. ^ . „
Harrison, G. H. Cconan. Division 3—A. P. day to day. 
Belyea, W. F. Smith, R. N. Wineloy. .*

None of the essaya suibm^Ltèd toeing »f suf
ficient merit the Douglas . medal was 
awarded. Thera were no candidates for 
Montgomery prize. G. H. Burnett, won thef 
'Ketchum silver medal fqr proflcicency in 
engineering. n ■ 1

8ACKXTLLE, X. B.. May 30-The re- 
cèption last night in the Ladies’ College 

r was not attended by the usual ctowd on 
i account of the unfavorable weather: The 

rain had not ceased during the commence
ment, and, needless to sav, put a con
siderable damper on the pleasures of the 
occasion. A programme was given in the 
Y. M. C. A. parlor and all the numbers 
were well received.. The Sackville Cornet 
band gave a well selected programme in 
Beethoven Hall. The annual banquet of 

1 the Alumni and Alumnae societies was 
held in the Ladies College dining hall 
from 9 to 12 o’clock. About 150 were 

j present. After the menu had received 
i attention, J. T. Mellirh, of Charlotte- 
! town, president of the Alumni society,

■ ïWiïwÆrvs.'Sr.
president of the Alumnae society. Other 
speakers were Rev. J. W- Preatwood, 
8pringhill; Rev. Wm. Dobson, Charlotte
town; Rev. E. B. Moore, Wolfville;. H, 
A. Powell, Sackville; Prof. Tory of Mc- 

1 Gill and Rev. S. Howard, of St. John, 
while Dr. Andrews read an address from 
M. J. Butler, deputy minister of railways 
and canals. This was intended to have 
been read at the convocation, but unfor
tunately, arrived too late. A good time 

enjoyed by all and the meeting broke 
f up about twelve o’clock.

'Çhe annual meeting of the board ol re
gents convened this morning in the uni
versity library, Dr. Evans, of Hampton, 
in the chair. Satisfactory reports were 
read from the. heads of the institutions, 
Dr. Allison, Dr. Borden and Mr. Palmer. 
The board will continue its deliberations 
this afternoon.

gain, thirteen members. -Milltown, 0*r- 1
le bon and Sussex report fiv| each. Per
haps an annual revision of the lists wsuid 
help us sooner to arrive at a correct 
standing.

Three auxiliaries report the less qf mem
bers by death. Woodstock sorrows ever 
the loss of its president, as we do today 
over ,our common lose, a member and ac
tive worker of Presbyterial since ita 
organization—last year—present at - the 
Presbyterial as a leader of the devotional 
exercises and a sharer in the discussions 
the name of Mis. Rankine appeared again 
and again on the minuté^, of our Prc^by- 
terial. representative at the annual mec-t- 
ing; today her place ainpBg a? i-. ,
Wt exteud our sineercst symj>atfly to 
Woodstock auxiliary and to the other 
auxiliaries which have met with like la^s.

■The average attendance is 321.
York County has been without a vice- 

president, as the one appointed w*».a un
able to take up her work and couhd not 
find a substitute and in February last the i 
vice-president for Carleton moved tc an
other pri) vince.

AH the auxiliaries take the Message, 
and 381 copies are subscribed for. Yet 
it is not subscribed for as generally as it 
should be. It should reach every mem
ber. Thirty-eight Tidings, are reported as 
subscribed for, and one auxiliary takes 17

i
was

There was/no

-

On Nov. 23nd fihe amount was sent in 
by White and. it iras $2k efoort, yet it 
was not discovered until March 19th..

To Mr. McKeown the witness said that 
the company was not out a dollar on the 
first (three counts in the indictment except- 
for the $5 already mentioned.

'The next order taken up was the Kntxwl- 
ten order, Which was for $60. The wit
ness said 'that the company had receive:! 
that amount for White had accounted for

overJ-

}
II. : i

it.
Witness admitted to Mr. McKeown -that 

t-he Donohue cases had all been accounted 
for except for $5, which might have been 
H clerical error and Mrs. Know]ton's coder 
had ibeen paid into the company by 
White. ,.

Mr. McKeown—“That fixes up four of 
your counts m the indictment. I supposa 
the prosecution arose from you loeang 
money in some manner?’*

Witness—‘fYee, sir.”
Three orders from ffrice’s account were 

Laker, up by Mr.' MoKeown and Mr. Hay
cock admitted that the company had lost 
nothing through White. That disposed of 

j seven of the eleven counts in the indict
ment, and it was shown that only $5 
had not been accounted for and that, the 
wiLnv-ti said, might have been a clerical

•>'was

I« ■ was

%a
7 Pioneers. The county vice-presidents of, 

Charlotte, St. John, Kings. Westmorland | i 
Albert, Kent, Carleton and Victoria haVe

i
reported as at work.

The scattered helpers number 70, three 
of whom have been 'added this year; last 

Xhadx 93, the year before 113. .
Five life members have been added dur

ing the year. ’ r
Twenty boxes or bales have, been pre< 

pared and sent to minion fields, seven >f 
them for the Northwest^,

Mise Crilley then read a report cover
ing the work of each auxiliary in the 
Presbyterial.

The reports of the county vice-presid
ents were taken, up. They all .showed! a 
successful year.

some error2? I
BOMBS THROWN 

AT ALIKHANOFF
w ■ . year we

L'j t

BORJOM, Transcaucasia, May 30—An 
attempt was made on the life of General 
Alikhanoff, Governor of Kutais, last night 

' as he was about to take a train for Tif- 
lis The General arrived at the station 
surround d by an escort of Cce-aek? when 
two bombs were thrown at him an 1 ex
ploded in, the midst of the party, seri
ously wounding Alikhanoff, a member of 
his staff and several Ctaæackis. The re
mainder of the Cossacks immediately 
formed up and fired indiscriminately into 
the crowd, killing many persons. In ad
dition the Coriwacks,burned to the ground 
buildings in the vicinity into which the 
people had fled.

L I error.
The Molon order was tfiem taken up, 

and, ae in (the three previous counts men
tioned, the witneso said that it was not 
suggested that White had gone to the 
bank and gotten any money, thereby tak
ing funds irom the company.

Court—“White received $711.46 in cash. 
He keeps $400 of that amount and makes 
it up in orders. What does he do with

In the police court this morning two the *40!?,., !iaf, j* !“|e||C°p
drunks were fined H each and one was re- Pan/- Mhat right ha» he o ' "
manded z might be for some other use or necessar-

■ ies of t-he office.”
:—! Mr. McKeown—“We can explain that, 

but not just now. W'Tien the defendant 
the stand he will explain it.”

was the elev-

I

FREDERICTON NEWS x 9
A. J. Cassatt

(See story on • page 7.)
ed friend, has any rich': to syy that it is 
unseemly.' It ia to rr^st his cross-exanvina- 
tiot.. If the court thmka that we should 
not go into it. w*

Court—“I hnk you are very seomly, Mr. 
Solicitor. If this cias« igoee to a higher 
court don’t appeal tt* me Mr. MoKeown if 
some of thvtie thde-g* doa’t appear on fhe 
record.”

Mr. Payr.o yald that wtas^Wbite ook 
charge White wac Indebted to th* office the 
sum of $500 in “I. O. LV*.“ They ware deb- 
itod over White.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 30 (spec
ial)—Prof. Roberts and Bliss Carman, the 
celebrated Canadian poets, who are to re
ceive the honçrary degree of LL. D. at 
the University encoenia, arrived here by 
the noon train today. Prof. Duff, of Wor
cester, who is to deliver the alumni ora
tion, also arrived this morning. S. W. 
Kain, of St. John, is here to receive the 
honorary degree of M. A.

John G. Van wart, a prominent 
ent of Calgary, who has been visiting re
latives here, went to St. John this morn-

Treasurer’s Report
The report of Mrs. George McFarland, 

of Fredericton, the treasurer, showed the 
receipts for home and foreign missions and 
the Robb house fund tc total at $2fW.67, 
of this was contributed to fofeica •nis^v$s 

fupd to proome a proper home for Mf. 
Robb, the present missionary in Korea. 
The amounts contributed for foreign mis
sions receired were: St. George, $41.29; 
Belleisvle Creek, $i; LornviUv. $32; Oak 
Mountain, $25; iMoKenzie Corner, ^9.40; 
St. Matthew, $22.50; St. Andrews, $220; 
St. Stephen Auxiliary, $130; St. David’e 

(Continued on page 3.)

r<won’t g»v inti> It.”This is Decoration Day in the United 
States. No New York stock market re
ports. . i

|
at

f
resid-

WHAT NEW YORK DOES
FOR THE CITY’S CHILDREN

| goes on
i The next count taken up 
I enth, the last one, the witness said that 
the amounts had ibeen paid in by White. 
The witness said that Mr. Payne’s word 
had been taken, and according to find
ing of office there was $5,000 or $6,000 
which prosecution alleged White had 
taken -within nine weeks. ,
.Mr. McKeown—’’Assuming 

] White could show that» there were $5,000 
or $6,000 back reports which he had re
ported when he had taken charge, wibat 
would you say then?”

Witness—“There would have been some- 
tilings to cover those reports.”

«<•>
an awful tragedy. ing.<$•<$■

, <$
RJGA, Livonia, May 30.V-4- An •$> 

<$> overloaded excursion steamer cap- ■$> 
<s> sized off a pier here yesterday eve- 
<$- ningj drowning sixty-five persons. <S> 
<$> The boat had just started for a <$- 
<$> neighboring watering place, Dulb- ' -£> 
<r beln, when she heeled over and 
<$> sank. Only ten of -tihe sevepity-five <$> 
<$> persons on board of her were etc- <3>

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 
30th (special)—The schooner Thetis is a 
total wreck off Louisburg light, with her 
hull breaking up. Captain Cain, his son, 
William, and Joseph Lourie, all of Sum- 
merside, were drowned ; George Murray 
alone was saved.

The Thetis is 98 tons, owned by Captain 
Joseph Read and company, of Summer- 
side. She left Hawkesbury a, week ago 
with produce for the Dominidn Coal Com
pany.

i <$>! as
n

:
BRITISH WARSHIP 

GOES ASHORE IN FOG
MILLION DOLLAR

EIRE IN CHICAGOwhen it is remembered that this is only 
ten cents a week to remove a child from 
temptations and dangers of the street 
end gives him happiness, and a love for 
music, all will feel the expense is justified.
Ten such evening roof play grounds were 
ip operation in 1903, and they continue in 
greater numbers.

A fourth form of play ground is the out
door play ground. This is usually a vac
ant lot or park play ground, equipped 
with gymnastic apparatus and provided 
with attendants, kindergarten tools and 
a sand bin for the small children, with 
a kindergartner in charge.
, The fifth form of .play ground is the re
creation pier, of which there were 7 in , , ,
1903. These recreation piera consist of Old Sol started out to assert himself
llhe second story of an ordinary pier. They this morning.
are delightfully cool places in summer, be- When he peered over the rim ot .tie 
ing open on the sides, and give a grand horizon beyond Courtenay "a>" aI— . 
view' of the river with its endless bustle his pale and spiritless visage reflected m 
of ferries, tugs, yachts and ocean liners, the rain-Washed windows of the town, he 
Mothers often crowd nip around the kin- Hushed rosy red with wrath and charged 
dergarten rings until forced back by the | an approaching squadron of clouds with 
pier attendants. Many mothers have been ' tremendous force. He pierced them 
heard" to say they did not see how the through amd through with gleaming lances, 
kindergartners made the children mind and scattered them in utter rout. For 
without striking them. In the evening a time he 'held the field in triumph, but 
there ia music for'everybody. the enemy gathered in force in front and

The swimming bath is a sixth form of rear and on either-.flank, in overwhelming 
the play ground, which has been carried minibei*. He fought ibis way gakantly 
on by "the school board. Several thous- up the sky for several hours, emerging now 
ands of children are taught to swim each and then from fierce combat with a flying 

At present this work is under the platoon of the enemy, 'but it was an un
equal struggle. As fast as one detach
ment was put to flight another rushed to 
the attack, while reserves were hurried up 
and oame riding down the wind with 
'banners flying, close ranked and irresisti
ble.

that Mr.Editor of the Times 
Sir,—It might interest your readers to 

know that New York city sets aside $300,- 
900 a year for purchasing sités for play 
grounds. There have been six sorts of 
play grounds, so called, in New \ ork.
One of these is the school play ground.
It consists almost entirely of the base
ment of the school building, and play 
grounds on the roof. All these school 
grounds are used in summer. They furn
ish fairlv adequate space for the kinder
garten children, and for the children from 
6 to 14.

A second department of the play ground 
work is the evening play centre. This 
session is from 7 to 10, and no children 
under 12 or 14 have been admitted. These 
centres are provided with libraries, study 
rooms, classes in gymnastics, literary and 
debating clubs, game rooms.

A third department is the roof play 
ground, or evening roof garden. These 
were begun in 1902. These gardens are the 
roofs of public schools, enclosed with a 
wall covered with a heavy wire screen, 
and lighted by electricity. The roofs are 
open every week night from 7- to 10, and 
a good band is provided. Parents and 
children under 14 are admitted. Thery 
are seats around the 'outside for the par
ents, and the children dance around the 
band when the music strikes up. The at
tendance' is about 2,000 at each roof each 
night. There are four teachers for each 
roof to maintain order and organize the 
dances., They are obliged to give their 
directions through a magaphone, because 
of the noise. The school board pays the 
band $150 a week, the principal $24, and 
the assistants $15 each, making a total 
cost to the city of over $200 a week.

While thi* expense seems large, yet Westfield, N. B., May 29th.

BRISTOL. Eng. May 30-The British 
battleship Montagu, of 14.000 tons and be
longing to the channel fleet, went ashore 
during a dense fog this morning on Shut
ter Point. Lundy Island, at the entrance 
of the Bristol channel. She is in a bad 
position.

LONDON, May 30—The British admir
alty has received a despatch confirming 
the announcement that, the battleship 
Montague is ashore on Shutter Point. No 
details were given, except that the ses ' 

smooth and that the "crew were in

<S>ed. OHIQAGO, May 30—pire early today- 
destroyed Armour & Go’s elevator at 
Fiske street. With the elevator were de
stroyed 1,000,000 bushels of wheat, corn 
and oats. Four men employed in the 
elevator were hurt, one fatally.

The loos was estimated roughly at. be
tween $500.000 and $1,000,000. In addition 
15 ears, tilled yesterday with grain, were 
on the tracks by the elevator and these 
were destroyed.

<$><$> I

r

f THE. TIMES NEW REPORTER \
wa-: 
no danger.fias *iot/ yet fully (recovered, 

reading the morning paper at the time. ! 
Tne family searched the paper to find if 
possible some due to the cause of the 

The only item that would be 
likely to produce such a result was a 
statement that repairs to ' the city side
walk»* tvould probably begin at once, This 
wag no doulbt the one that Jameeey had 
stumbled upon without warning with the 
result stated.

He waswith hie glass, to discern Old Sol in the 
press of the conflict, although the flash of 
a spear occasionally gives evidence that 
lie is still laying about him with un
daunted courage. It is .feared, however, 
that he will be overcome.

A BATTLE ROYAL.

SPEARMINT WON DERBY;
KING EDWARD SAW RACE

shook.
eaw

<$><$><§■ I

HORTICULTURAL PUZZLE. ■j

. iMr.. Peter Binlw says that as a natural- 
lot he is not surprised that vegetation 
should spring up through the water in the 
area which was cleared of bushes but not 
grubbed, along the waterworks extension 
last fall.

He says it is quite natural that such 
vegetation should spring up. 
way ot Nature.

But what puzzles Mr. Bin-ks in connec
tion with this matter of civic horticulture 
is the fine growth of cabbage heads at 
City Hall.

cosmopolitanism of the throngs composing 
the road borne traffic were as marked at 

The general din was terrific. " To

LONDON, May 30-The rare for the 
Derby stakes of 6,500 sovereigns for en
tire colts and fillies fouled ia 1903, about 
mile and a half was won by Sir Tattoo 
Sykes’ Spearmint. Mr. Dugd.alc> Pictin 

second and the Duke of Westmin-

Weatiier Report—The dry goods stores 
report a heavy run on blankets today, 
and there is a marked improvement in the 
coal and wood trade. Suburbanites report 
a temperature several degrees below zero 
in summer cottages laet night. Probabi
lities—mud.

the inharmonious wails ot the bugles, cor
nets, harps, violins and moutherguns was 
added the rattlfr and throb of motors and 
the blasts ot their horns ineeaweitly 
sounding in fntile endeavors to get the 
costers to draw their donkeys on one dee 

to allow the automobile», to hurry

vi

It is the was
stir’s Troutihe-ck was third. Twenty two 
horses started.

EPSOM, Eng., May 30—Derby day 
favored with ideal weather today and the 
dusty road from London to Epsom 
carried a greater crowd, while the rail
ways, although they raa scores of spec
ials. were unable to aecWMHxlate all the 
Epsom tyound ppople . TiW eontraets aud

year.
department of docks.

New York city employes 2,000 play 
teachers. This information was gathered 
fro in the report of Henry S. ’ Curtis, Pb. 
D.. ' in the report of tile Tinted States 
Bureau of Education.

was
the coim-Tlie sanitary improvements in 

try markèt will be completed next, year 
if all gom well. The business-like methods 
of the aldermen in charge are the cause

so as 
on to their goal.

King Edward and a party of friends 
came down by special traie ip time for 
ih« first "race. The crowd at the course 
was telieved in be a record one.

never

9 9 9
Mr. Jameeey Jones suffered » severe of much favorable comment. Time i* rral- 

shook this morning while ^at breatiflwt and ly not a fiHfcer in the case.

»
At time of writing this despatch the 

Time» wair correspondent ia unaible, even

• , / ... vftj-.

MABEL PETERS.
' ^ l >

'«ol ww i infrnnitmi' ■ a—...y.-atakilim.■■
âioËV., ; . . ■toil
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PROPOSED NEW BERTHS ON THE WEST SIDENEWS OP THE
PUBLISHERS

I

to lay granite curbing, and renew the 
asphalt.

D. llnllin, K. C notified the hoard on 
behalf of Mies Maud Staines that the 
Orange Street dump nuisance must be 
abated or action would be taken. -Reason
able compensation was asked for.

The director said repairs were being 
made to the fence dividing the lots and 

Mr. Mullin Will be

I tracks along Union street with a view to 
arranging another route.

Tenders were awarded for 4,500 yards of 
block paving. Applications from the New 
Brunswick and Central Telephone com
panies for permission to lay conduits 
referred to a special meeting. City 
ployes in the street department petitioned 
for an increase in wages, and the matter 
was left to the director.

The director was instructed to bring in 
a statement showing where he proposed

The hoard of works last evening decided 

to increase the 450 foot berth now under 
construction by D. C. Clark to 550 feet by 

an addition of 100 feet at the Union street 

end. As will be seen by the diagram 
printed below, showing the proposed new 
South Rodney wharves, the berth will now 
be extended from the dotted line (G. G.) 
a distance of 100 feet to meet Union street,

and will afford ample accommodation for 
steamers of the Virginian and Victorian 
class without difficulty. A committee was 
appointed to arrange for the necessary 
timber and with power to act. The same 
committee will also take steps to urge the 
government to arrange for a second dredge 
that the second berth may be completed 
for the season of 1907-08.

A committee will confer with the street 
railway on the question of extending the

THE-
i , vr-'

HELMET OF NAVARRE NEW TOURIST BOOK.
were
em-of the NewThe annual publication 

Brunswick Tourist Association is this 
year the most attractive they have yet 
issued. The illustrations all relate to out
ing attractions, and include views of 
scenery at <St. John and on the river, the 
north shore, Grand Manan, St. Martins, 
Shediac, St. Andrews, Grand Lake, Fred
ericton, Dalhousie, and other .peaces. The 
views are new, particularly fine, and very 
artistically arranged. \

The descriptive matter includes a quick 
(through New (Brunswick, a (historical | 

sketch by Dr. Geo. U. Hay; an article 
on chances for • investment in St. John; j 
an article on hunting, fishing and 
ing in New Brunswick; a list of hunting 
and. fishing resorts and summary of game ) 
laws, list of names of books on the city ; j 
and province, a hotel list, and a fine map ! < 
of the maritime provinces.

This «hook should proVe of great value j 
iff attracting the attention ’ of tourists ; j 
and sportsmen to this province. The book 

issued from the Daily Telegraph

i
some cans removed, 
informed that steps are being taken to re
move the cause of complaint,

BY BERTHA RUNKLE.
GROSSE! & DUNLAP Publisher : New York.

i

mm

JYexJA, 'WAaxj*trickery rewarded ; I could .not repress a 
grin at him. Marking which, he burst 
out at me, vehemently, yet ill a low tone, 
for Mayenne had mot closed the door:

"You think I am bested, do you, you 
devil’s bral? Let him laugh that wins; I 
s1m.11 have her yet-*’

‘T will tell M. le Comte so.” I answer
ed with ail the impudence I could muster.

"By Heaven, you will tell him noth
ing,” he cried. “You will never' see day
light again.”,

"I have. Maycnne’s Word,” I began, but 
his retori was to draw dagger. I 
deemed it tapie to stop parleying, and 
I did what the beet of soldier» must do 
sometimes: I ran. 1 bounded into the 
oratory, flinging the door to a{ter me. He 
was upon it (before I could get it shut, 
and the heavy oak was swung this way 
and that (between us, till it seemed its 

- «rv-T T v I if we must tear it off the hinges.
’ swered in a low tone. "White I hve un- triyed not to let him push it open wide 
der your roof, I shaill not be treacherous enough to enter; meantime, as 1 was un
to you. I am a Ligueuse and he is a j thought it no shame to shriek
Kieigemaa, and there can be nothing be- for succour j heard an answering cry 
itween us. There ehall be nothing, mon- and hurrying footsteps. Then Lucas took 
edeur. I do not swear it, as ■^>au^>, ne€°6> his weight from the door so suddenly 
because I have never lied to you- ’ that mine banged it shut. The next

She did! not once look at Lucas, yet I niinute it flew open again, mademoiselle, 
think she saw him wince under her stab, frightened and panting, on the threeh- 
The Duke of Mayenne was right; not hoïd.
even Mlle. de 'Montluc loved her enemies. A tall soldier with a musket stood at

‘‘You are a good girl, Lorance, May- her back; at one side Lucas lounged by
enne said. the cabinet where the ddte had set down

“Will you let the boy go now, Cousin the hght. His right hand he held behind 
Charles?” she asked. his back, while with his left he poked

"Yes, I will let your boy go, he an- his dagger into the candle-flame,
swered. <fBut if I do this for you, 1 Mayenne, red and puffing, hurried in-

I shall expect you henceforth t</ do my/ to the room.
' bidding.” e “What is the pother?” lie demanded,
v “YouvfoaVe called me a good girl, coufi- «What devilment now, Paul?”
1 in.” . ‘ “(Mademoiselle’s protege is nervous,”

“Aye, so you are. And there is email Lucas answered with a fine sneer. “When 
1 need to look so Fkiday-faoed about it. If j drew out my knife to get the thief 
j I have denied you one I 8*ve from the candle he screamed to wake the
1 you another just as good. ’ dead and took sanctuary in the oratory.”

“'Am I Friday-faced?” she said, sum- j had given him the lie then and there, 
moning up a smile. “Then my looks be-- but as I emerged from the-darkness May- 
,lie me. For since you free this poor boy enne commanded:
•whom I was liked to have ruined I take^ “Take him oùt to the street, d’Auvray.” 
a grateful and happy hoart to bed. The tall musketeer, saluting, motioned

“Aye, and you muet stay haippv. Par- me t0 precede him. For a moment I hesi- 
dieu, whart does it matter whether your tated, burning* to refend my valor before 
husband has yellow hair or brown ■ My | mademoiselle. Then, refleenng how- much 
,(brother Henri was for getting himself j harm my hasty tongue had previously 
into a monastery because he could not flone me, and that the path to freedom 
have hie Margot. Yet in lees than a year WA6 now open before me, I said nothing.

' he is as merry as fiddler with the Du- ybr had I need. For as I turned she 
tihesee Katherine.” ! flashed over to Lucas and said straight

“You hfuve madtf me happy to-night at : in bis face: 
least, monsieur,” she answered gently, if 
not merrily. 1

“It is the most foolish act of my life,”
(Mayenne answered. “But it is for you,
Lorance. If ill comes by it, yours is the 
credit.”

• “You can swear him to silence, mon
sieur,” she cried quickly. I Lucas’s prophecy came to grief within
“What use? He would not keep silence, five minutes of the making. For when 
“He will if I ask it, ’ she returned, the musketeer unbarred the house door 

flinging me a look of bright confidence . fOJ. me, vthe first thing I saw was the 
that made the blood dance bn my veins. , morning nun.
(But Mayenne laughed. iMy spirits danced at sight of him, as he

“When you have lived in the world as f himself might dance on Easter Jay. With- 
- —long "as I (have, you will not so flatter ; in the cloae, candle-lit room I had had no 

yourself, Lorance.” ■ thought but that it wan still black mid-
Thufl it happened that I was not behind ! night; and now at one step 1 parked from 

to silence concerning what I had seenyand I the gloomy house into the heartening sun- 
heard in the house of Lorraine. 1 shine of a new clean day. I ran along

(Mayenne took out his dagger. as joyously as if I had left the last of
“What I do I do thoroughly. I said * *nv troubles behind me, forgotten in some 

I'd set you free. Free you shall be.” ; dark corner of the Hotel de Lorraine. Al- 
Mademoieclle sprang forward with ways my heart lifts when, after hours 

pleading hand. within walls, I find myself in the
n > “Ixt me cut the cords, Cousin Charles.” {»«*»»• I am afraid in houses, but out of 

He recoiled a bare «e^>nd, the 'habit of ! doors I have no fear of harm from any 
a lifetime prompting him against the put- ! man or a«y thing. , r-,

Î ting of a weapon in any one’s hand. Then, j ' Tlioijgh Sir Sun 
; ashamed of the suspicion, which indeed ”*
j was not of her, he yielded the knife and 

she cut my bonds. She looked' straight 
I into my eyes, with a glance earnest, be- 
t seedling, loving; I could not begin to 
\ read all she meant by it. The next mo
ment she was making her deep curtpey be
fore the duke.

“«Monsieur, I shall never cease to love 
nk you for 

you good

A(Continued.)

“Yce, I give you my word for that,too, 
Lorance,” Mayenne added. “I have no 
quarrel with young Mar. His father haa 
stirred up more trouble for me than any 
dozen of Huguenote; I have my score to 
settle with tit. Quentin. But I have no 
quarrel with the son. I will not molest 
him.”

“Grand’merci, monsieur,” she saiu, 
sweeping him another of her graceful obe
isances.

“Understand mh, mademoiselle, May
enne went on. ”1 pardon him, but not 
it hat he may be anything to you. That 
time is past. The St. Quentins are Na
varre’s men now, and our enemies. For 
your sake I will let Mar alone; but if he 

again, X will crush him as

1.
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1 r _______^fi-THE ANGLER'S JOY.

The primes has. received from P. D. Mil- 
lock,' Scott street, Perth, Scotland, hie 
Catalogue of Fishing (Rods, Reek, Lines, 
Flies, etc., a book of more thaii 130 pages, 
illustrated not only with pictures of fish
ing tackle of all sorts, but of fish and 
game, photos of famous fishing waters and 
fine catches of trout, and other contents 
of great interest to the sportsman. That 
so large and handsome a book is issued 
indicates the extent to which the sport 
of the angler is carried in the old coun
try.

•-"iF !i come near you 
11 would a buzzing fly.

“That I understand monsieur,” she an-/ I con-
♦ «0 • ^j i' 'n
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AMERICAN LUMBERMAN.

Negotiations have just been completed 
whereby the interest of W. B. Judson in 
the American Lumberman, published in 
Cihlcago, and the greatest lumber jour
nal of the world, has been acquired by 
J. E. Defebaugb. who thus becomee sole 
owner of the corporation. Mr. Judson s | 
efficient services to the lumber tirade have 
continued uninterruptedly from the early 
’70s and he retires to seek a well earned 

after thirty-three years of arduous 
labor in this field.

No change will be made in the methods 
of the publication, nor in its polity, in 
either the editorial or ' business depart
ment, except in the line of continued ad
vancement. The heretofore unremitting 
effort to make each issiue of the paper 
superior to its predecessor will continue 
as unceasingly..

Mr DefdbausJh is the author of a His- 
tory of the Lumber Industry of America, T® **® <* The Montrwi Gazette:-
in four volumes of about 500 pages «éb>.
The first. volume is now in its second to the fearful daggers to which our boys 
edition Canada is tike subject of a series and girls are exposed to by being allowed

r ^ • tLj« Ihwtfyrv aiviTiff the to roam loosely about the streets and lanesof chapters m this this after nightfall. It seems much harder for
history, of Her individual provinces as ordinary parents to raise children now-a- 
factons in the lumber industry, epitomiz- days than it ever was. Formerly boys and 
ing her forest legislation and showing her slrls had a greater reverential tear of tie 
present lumber manufacturing position and they Pr»v°ked tinlr dis-

remaining timber resources. of course it mutt be’ admitted that men and
The (preparation of thje (history has women in the old daÿs gave time and atten- 

, 1 vr- TApfp.Kauah a labor of tion to the home and the growing needs of•been with iMr. Ijjeiepaugn a 1 dot t the ^ a« a result we had a more
love. The American Lumberman is a obedient lot of children. Today competition 
great weekly magazine with a corps of among men is so keen that they become en- 
skilled writers and ^trators and cor- ŒSTin
respondents all over tthe continent and in ]UXUTy> and jn order to cope with the exist- 
England. # ing conditions, they sacrifice the hours that

/ --------- should be employed, in the interests of the
home and family. /The children are conse
quent!^ committed Ik the care of the mother, 
who in turn bands them over to the servants 
or to their own resources. They grow up as 
strangers to her and yearn only to enter 
on their own life, follow their own pleasures 
and make their own conquests. Thus the < 
home training which should lay the founds- j 
tlon of character, which should mould the j 
heart and direct the mind, ^becomes faulty, 
and our future nfen and women of the land! 
are exposed to a series of moral ills which, ! 
If not checked in some, way, is going to seri- I 
ously affect the usefulness of thear future i 
manhood and womanhood, if it will not ’ 
through them chaflge the entire nature of I 
society.

Who then is responsible for this threaten
ing calamity? «The parents, of course, who, 
wantonly trust the children into places, as-i 
soclations, companionships and influences 
that puts their innocence into jeopardy. God, 
has not promised safety to those who love 
the danger, an dlf parents love the danger, 
by unnecessarily exposing their children to( 
it, both parents and children will run the 
risk of perishing in it.

Today the children need the utmost care, 
watchfulness and a continuance of the wise 
restraints of wholesome home discipline, 
otherwise they will develop greater irregul
arities of conduct and soon assume the mor- | 
bid passions and propensities of the vicious 
and the outcasts of society, who figure so 
prominently on ourl city streets after night
fall.
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SAVE THE BOYS AND GIRLS

I &I 1Ia
“When you marry me, Paul de Lor

raine, you will marry a dead wife.” y &f)e\
y XYU.yv

“I’ll Win My Lady!”
Jr V

EVENING É

I
i ■

WHAT’S IN iMdULURE’S

Tihere te ae much «important and enter
taining Reading in McfQlure’s for June as 

■would expect to find in a volume let 
alone a single number of a magazine. The 
leading story is “Buried Treasure” by 
Stewart Edward White, which combines 
romance and reality most suggestively 
and which goes- with a swing reminiscent 
of (Stevenson. Ray Stanndrd Baker con
tributes the sixth of his series “The Rail
roads on Trial,” telling the astonishing 
story of how Danville, Virginia, has wa
vered between prosperity and rudm be- 

of its struggle with me Southern 
Railway. Burton J. Hendrick continues 
the story <yf Life-Insurance with a resume 
of the Tvork of Blizur Wright, the Pioneer, 
who made the failure of a fife insurance 
company a mathematical impossibility and 
who gave the Equitable, the New York 
Life amd the Mutual, the strength to with
stand the awful test of the tetit twelve 
months. “ Yellow Fever: A Problem Sol
ved,” by Samuel Hopkins Adams, is a 
most engrossing story of last summer’s 
‘Battle of Ne^' Orleans. Mr. Adams tells 
of the discovery of the mosquito theory 

: and how by its working out last year this 
country has probably been saved from 
another great epidemic of yellow fever. 
Carl Schurz gives “Reminiscences of a 
Long Life.” an account of Paris on the 
eve Of the Second Empire. The second in
stalment of the Kipling series is even 
more engrossing than thé first. “On the 
Great Wall,” is the story of how a Brit- 
idh-bern Roman took a hopeless task 
from liis emperor and sacrificed his youth 
to its performance.

Other fiction in this remarkable num
ber is “Uncle iSammie,” a 'great Decora
tion Day ,story by Oliarjes Fleming Em- 
bree; “The Strange Adventure of Lulu” 
by Robert McDonald; “L^:t—An Echo” 
by George Allen England, and “The Sew
ing-Machine £tory” by Frank H. Spear
man. The poems are “Timed to an Afri
can
“The Sea Witch” b/ .Marjorie L. C. Pick- 
tliall. Tlie June number is illustrated by 
sudh artists as Andre Oastaigne, Frederic 
Dorr Steele, P. V. E. Ivory, E. Dalton 
Stevens, and George A. Shipley.
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"Tl>e Enterprising' Paper.”

Read this popular afternoon journal.. It publishes 

all the news as, well as special features, from day to 

day to make it interesting reading.

risen tihte half-hour, 
and at home we should all. have been 
about our Ixusmees. these lazy Paris folk 
were still snoring. They liked well to turn 
night into day and lie long abed of a 
morning. Although here a shopkeeper 
took down shutters, and there a brisk ser
vant-late swept the door-step, yet 1 walk
ed through a sleeping city, quiet as our 
St. Quentin woods, save that here my foot
steps echoed in, the emptiness. At length, 
with the knack I have, whatever my stu
pidities, of finding my way in a strange 
place, 1 Arrived before the courtyard of 
the Trois Lanternes. The big- wooden 
doore were indeed shut, but when ^ had 

. îxmnded* lustily awhile a young tapster,j
“Do\J get but a curtsey for my jour- ; half olad and c.r0(^ a bear, opened to

me. I vouchsafed liim scant apology, but, 
(He held out his arms to her, and she dropping on a heap of hay under a shed

in the court, passed straightway into

was

cause ■

i
' -

| /
“ you for this. And now I tfia- 
your long .patience, and bid 
night.”

V With a bare inclination of the head to 
r Lucas, she turned to go. But Mayenne 
bade her pause.

§ t
8

FATHER SHEA.

A REASONABLE THEORY 
ABOUT CANCER

wtesv? No warmer thailks, Lorance?”
^ ! 14 n -U alyl mil -i r* rvi < > 4a Iiûr an,I
let him kifs both her ohoeks. m lne vuull, p.coc.i ....v

“I win conduct you to the Ataircawo, I dreamier® slumber, 
mademoiselle,” he «aid, and taking her . When I awoke my good friend the «un 
«hand with stately politeness led her from wan looking down at me from ncir his 
the room. The li#it seemed to go out zenith, and my first .happy thought was 
from it with the gleam of her yellow that I was just in time for dinner. Then

T discovered that I had been prodded out 
of my rest by the pitchfork of a hostler.

“Sorry to disturb monsieur, hut the 
horses must tie fed.”

“Oh, I am obliged to you,” I said, rub
bing my eyes. “I must go up to M. )e 
Comte.”

“He has been himself to look at you, 
and gave orders that you were not to be 
disturbed. But that iwrs last week. Dame! 
you slept like a sabot.”

It did not take me long to brush the 
straw off of me, wash my face at the 
trough, and present myself before mon
sieur. He was dressed and sitting at ta
ble in his ’ bedchamber, while a drawer 
served him with dinner.

“You are out of bed, monsieur,” I 
cried.

"But yes,” he answered, springing up, 
“I am as well as ever I was. Felix, wliat 
has happened to you ?” «

I glanced at the serving-man ; M. Etien
ne ordered him at once from the room.

“Now tell me quickly,” he cried, as 
faltered, tongue-tied from very richness 
matter. “Mademoiselle?”

There is a peculiar condition of the 
blood that favors the growth of Cancer, 
'and neither knifo nor plaster will effect 
a permanent cure without the aid of a 
constitutional treatment such as ours. 
Send 6 cents (stamps) and get the book
let and names of those cured without 
knife, plaster or pain. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

i
gown.

Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the, TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 7&Ï TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
direct to your home every afternoon.

, All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 

news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

Lorance!” Luca» cried to heir but she 
j never turned her head. He stood glower- 
i ing, grinding hie teeth together, his glib 
j tongue finding for once no way to 'better 
J^hte sorry case. He was the picture of

;

Iterrible pains
‘ ACROSS BACK

\

MEXICAN WATER TREATY
F -

-Chant” by Rosalie M. Jonas, and
The Problem of the Rio Grande 

Like that of the St. John 
River.

SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE.

| YVOUH) HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOR THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

I

Cured of Drunkenness (Bangor Commercial.)
The treaty between the Ünited States 

and the republic of Mexico which wasHow a Montreal lady cured her husband of
drunkenness with a secret home remedy* 01 ...: signed at Washington on May 21, will 

** I want to tellyou Ant taste- conduce to the more friendly relations be-
less Samaria Prescriotion has , ,, ,
^ entirely cured" my ho»- tween the two powers provided the same 

band ofdrunkenness so is ratified iby tihe senate, of which there
j74<lSÏ1fam“1onUb?!î is Probaibly httle «r n0 doubt-
fjgpSf How * lad I am that I That treaty relates to the use of the 
gas. confided in you and waters of the Rio Grande river, wauh 

U sample packaged The ^as ^>ecn a source of international fric- 
P* sample tablets I get tion for a long time. In this case, as in 

from yon checked Li* case of the waters of the St. John river 
usedtbeYulitreatment ho between our own state and the Briti-h 

wa* permanently cured. I provinces, «this friction glows out oi the 
v'i.*5a^himsthe-?^yifhJ* fact that the (Rio Grande, lifce ttu; St.

__L^Z/JV tea, and as it had no taste , , ’ , .
^•W^orsmel1, he never knew '»u«hn, is a treaty river and tifeaty or 

he was taking it. I boundary rivers are often caiuses for 20m- 
r'"’ Pleated international relations as the pvJ-

pie of Maine and of New Brun; ,v* wu/1 
know.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM
i “All, mademoiselle!” I exclaimed. “Ma

demoiselle ie—” I paused in a dreath of 
words worthy of her.

“She is, phe ifi!“ he agi-eed. laughing. 
Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, HMeldwn, Ont., “Oh go on, you little slow-poke! You 

kriteauB as follows; “I v-»s a great «offerer saw tier. And «lie said 
>om kidney trouble for eight months. I He was near to laying hands on me to 
had terrible pains across the small of my hurry my tale.
back. I would have to stay in bed for “I saw her and Mayenne an 1 T-ueas 
three days at a time and could not do any and ever eo may things, I told him. 
work. I tried several remedies but of no “And they had me flogged, and m'idealni-
Bvail, and also plasters but they were of no selle loves you.”
■uae. “She does!” he cried, flushing. “Felix,

One day a neighbor of mine advised me does She? You cannot know.
! to try Doan’s Kidney Pilla. I was so much “But I di> know it, I answered, no. 
i disoemraged I ttid him I was tired of trying very lucidly. A on «ee, «lie wouldu t 
] ketnedies, but he urged me to try one box have wept eo much, just over me. 

eo I purchased one, and before I was “Did «»he weep, Lorance." 'he exclaim- 
through using it, I found a change for the ed t
better so I got five hexes more, and I have “They flogged me. I said. They didn 
§ud/ho trouble with my kidneys since. I hurt me much. But she came down in 
wvuld taot be without Doan’s Pills in my the night with a candle and cried over
l//u»e.” I me.” |

It is really not difficult to cure kidney “And what said, «he? Now I am «or- 
trouble in its first stages. All you have ts ry they beat you. 
ide is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial enne ! What slid «he, Felix?
Shey are a never-failing cure for all forms “And then,” J went on, not heeding his 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve questions in sudden remem/branoe of my 
the conjested, overworked kidneys, aat crowning news, “.Mayenne and Lucae came 
'gradually bring them back to health. in. And .here is something you do not

Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 eenta per box « know, monsieur. Lucas is Paul de Lor-
. three boxes for $1.25, all detiers ce Xk/rtune, Henri de G urnes son. /
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Tsmt% Qot.

nrI SIi
î

NEAR THE QUARTER MILLION
(Toronto Globe.)

ENORMOUS CAR TRAFFICV States government 'bears the entire ex
pense of constructing the great dam and 
canal. Of the waters impounded tin'.-cby 
—enough to irrigate about 200,001 
of otherwise arid land—i't is stipulated 
that sufficient water to render arable 25,- 
000 acres will be delivered on the Mexican 
side of the border each year.

On the other hand the Mexican^ gar
ment guarantees the United StU-s 

against any claims of individual Mexic.tiis 
arising out of the diversion of water. The 
treaty seems a very .proper one to receive 
the sanction of the senate and it will 
undoubtedly be ratified.

I :
The Toronto Bail way Company’s earn

ings on Thursday (Victoria Day)"amount
ed to, «2.176.84, which is $1,075 more 
than any other Victoria Day earnings, in 
the h-i.iiy of the company. Exclusive 
o' triu *>r«. the passengers carried num
bered 287,280, an increase of 44,000 on the 
number carried the previous highest Vic
toria Day. King street passengers ex
ceeded all records on the same day.

: The Presbyterian committee on tlie 
aged and infirm ministers’ fund, meeting 
in the board room of the C(^|riederation 
Life Association, decided to recommend 

changes in the rules governing the 
fund, and adopted a draft report far the 
general assembly.

Tlie endowment for'the fund is steadily 
nearing the $250,000 mark aimed at. 
When that sum is<reached Lord Strathcio- 

will implement this promise of $5,0t>0 
The sum reported at the end of

a ires

1er, but please not my Rame y^. Î may say that my 
husband s health is better in every way than tor years.1

I

someFree Package gg
monials and price sent in plain sealed en
velope. Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Address: THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 36 
Jordan Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Can
ada.

The Washington treaty of May 21. is 
intended to regulate the use of Pro 
Grande waters. Mexicans living along 
the lower^ course of the river aava long 
been accustomed to use its wa.>rs lor 
purposes of irrigation, but of late years 
the erection of wing dams on the upper 
waters iby United States companies has 
diverted a large share oft the ‘Viter to 
our side of the river. The matter n as 
brought to a focus by the construction of 
the great dam across the river a: Engel,
N. M., wihicih led to the negotiations re
sulting in the treaty.

Under that instrument the right of ttic A..€. Archibald, of Providence;' Edward
Mexicans to the use of a fair share of,the Downham, of Kingston, and John Edward- 

The ui» and downs of life—hard ups waters of the river is recognized, but cn son, Of Portland, were registered at the 
and east downs. V the other side js the fact that the tinücd New Victoria yeetwiay.
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■ MEN AND WOMEN.
Du Bit a for unnst.r.1

«M teBtrtaur*.™ of aueoll membranes.;
rMwetBCwteeiee. Palnleee, and not aetrin-l 

gStTHEEVANSCHnNIOAlCO.
^^OINOINNATl.0.™

C.B.*.

There was a meeting of those interested 
in free kindergarten work yesterday after- 

The work has always been in

na
more.
the last financial year. 28th February, 

$229,000, and now $14,000 more is in 
sight, bringing tiie present total to over 
$240,000.

// noon.
charge of the ladies, but as improvements 
are under contemplation, it was thought 
desirable to have a men’s committee to act 

The committee appointed 
consists of T. S. Simms, W. E. Earle, T. 
H. Bsfcaibrookfl and R. T. Hayes.

George Kidd, of the C. P. R. offices* this 
city, left last evening for Quebec, where 
he will join his father, after which tihere 
will be a three months’ trip to Scotland.

was
Who did that? May- gent or polsonona.

•eMbfftraivIrti,
or ont In plein wrapper.

as:in co-operation.
H. H. Wetiib, T. E. Kenney, and, R. M. 

Bcteford, of Halifax, are regietefed at the 
Royal.

Brown Maxwell returned last sight, from 
Edmundston.

T36*
The more you think of some people the 

lq&^ y81 think of them.

---------------
(To be continued.)
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Tapestry Portiers
I

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING«

I J*- ' Suitable Por All Seasons
Acchoed in Heada-ficbr Unique, Nova 6co 

tia (auppcoed for Now York)
CM-nBehr Sadie C Holme*, Port Medway

* Sid—Stm Dahomy, Livei«pooi.
NEW YORK, May 29—Old. str Teutonic, 

/Liverpool; bark W. W McLTiughlan, Char
lottetown ; Bchr Scotia Queen, Paraboro; 
Ethel, Bridgewater; Ann Louise Lockwood, 
Walton. NS.

S-AUN'DBRSTOWN, May 29—In port, rchr 
Hunter, St. John for Fall River.

VESSELS BOUNjD FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
( I

HBWSON TWEEDS for Ladies’ Suits have more 
than beauty of style and coloring to commend them.

They are PURE wool—wear as only wool can—end 

may be washed without injury.
Woven in a great variety of beautiful 

patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 

to show you his newest styles in 

HBWSON TWEEDS.

Annapolis, 1290, at London May 28. 
Brattingsborg, 1991, at Halifax, May 6.
Ere tria, 2265, at Liverpool, May 5.
Gena, 1795, Barry, St Vincent, May 24. 
Hleleyside, 1686 at G renock May 23.
Heetia 2134, Glasgow,, April 28; aahore ,at 
Shelburne May 13.
Indranl, 2339, Glasgow, May 1» .
John Bright, 1782. Tampico, March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Manchester Shipper 2542, Manchester, May 15 

Narvik May 25 via Baltimore,

V That Were Bought a Little After the Regular Season at 
Great Reduction in the Usual Price.

a»

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac. frpm y .00 to *2.00 <t,pair_by ;ti(.ronizing .
They havo dome to hand a little late, but anybody wanting ipurtiera will/ saveREWSOFI

AWMtRST HALIFAX, May 29—Stmr Beverly which 
sailed from here today for P. K. Island put 
back with machinery damaged. Voyage ab
andoned.

QUEENSTOWN May 27—Stm Umbria (Br) 
from New York, reports May 22, lat 41, loti. 
44, sighted 2 iceberg». One was 600 feet in 
length and 150 feet in height. The other 
measured 400 feet in length and 90 feet in 
height.

NEW YORK, May 27—Stmr Etruria, from 
Liverpool, reports May 23, Ion 23 lat 16, at 
1.50 p. m. passed a large iceberg about 220 
feet high and 800 feet long, 16 miles north 
of outward track. Bark Tio ((Nor) from 
Tonsberg for Canada, before reported aban
doned, was passed by steamer Caledonia, 
from Glasgow, May 22, lat 51 Ion ,88.

1Vthis sale.Pandosia, 2165,
AT $2.90—tA very line Tapestry Portier, wide, three and a half yards long, all colorings, regular value $1-50.
AT ¥3.90—A SATIN FINISHED FORTIER, bright apri attractive colors, fringed both elide, very fotuidsoee design, re- 

gular value $5.00. v ■
AT ¥4.30—A fine finished 54 inch Fortier, extra fong, very neat pattern, made from materials that tv ill wssu, regular 

value ¥6.00.
A QUICK .MOVE LOT OF TAPESTRY TABUS COVERS. one and a half yards «juare, S1.10. 

gular ¥1-50 quality. Two yards square, ¥1.75. These are the regular ¥2.50.

LACE DOOR PANELS AT 22c. and 25c.
IRISH POINT DOOR PANELS AT 47c., 90e. and SI.30.
. sFFCl AiL IN BOBINSET CUtvl AINS. AVe will sell this lot of Robinet Curtain*. 50 inches wide, 3 yards long, 

at ¥1.49 a pair,‘and give a curtain pole with each pair. The curtain pole is a handsome white enamel with sdrered ends.
A SPECIAL^ SALE OF WHITE LAC-E CURTAINS, 5» inches wide, 3 1-2 y at* long, a; *1.09 •. pur. regular $l/i* 

BRASS EXTENSION RODS AT 1 3c. EACH.

Brigs.

Mats, 293, Liverpool, May ------

Barks. i

Dronniug Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo. Limerick. May 20.
Undal, 841. at Ellesmere April 13.

It is not necessary to jeopardize your Capital in a 
speculative investment.

While “Risk is the mother of profit” it is also the 
mother of loss.

Deposits with us yield 4 per cent, half-yearly, thus in
suring reasonable profit with all risk eliminated. x

.
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These are
■i

f *
MINIATURE ALMANAC. I

-Tiden
High Low

Sun1906
Rises Sets

. ..4.37 8.05

. ..4.36 8.06

.. ..4.36 8.07

. ..4.35 8.08

May
I 28 Mon. 
i 29 Tues .. ..

30 Wed. 1. ..
31 Thur

1 Fri* ,
2 Sa. .

8.552.44
9.41 BRUNSWICK, GA, May 27—Bark Mâry O. 

Hale, from New York, reports May 25, 12 
miles S. of Fernandtna, «poke brig Alcacea, 
with loss of topgallant masts and sails. Brig 
Alacea sailed from Philadelphia May 13 for 
Jacksonville.

3.28
4.17 10.32
5.13 H.29CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION i

■\'X quality. -\8.06 6.13 12.00
4.34 8.10 i 7.15

The Time used la Atlantic Standard, for 
the «0th Meridian, which la four hour» aiow^ 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It la counted 
from midnight to midnight.

Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager 4.35 VPrince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N.B. 0.59
‘V \

MLONDON May 27—Steamer Caucasian (Br) 
Brown, from Philadelphia, for London was 
soghted today two miles north of Longships 
(off Landaend) with her rudder apparently 
damaged. Later steamer Navarre of Liv
erpool, took the Caucausian In tow.

59 Charlotte Street..F- A. DYKEMAN & CO.,I I

FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

I
l FORT OF (ST. JOHN.

WEDNESDAY, '

Arrived.

Scbr King of Avon 417 Morrie from Mobile 
A. W. Adams, pitch pine.

Coastwise:—

Scbr Emma T. Storey,, 40, Gough, 
tins and cleared. .

»
May, 30, 1906. VESSELS IN PORTI I

make your furniture look like new

1 BY USING

I
WILL COME TO

LEINSTER ST. MIRROR PIANO POLISH,
MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO.,

Saint John, N. B.

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— “.The HouseHeeper’s 

Friend.”STEAMERS. i
Cheronea, 2*59. Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Etolia, 2*78, Schoffleld & Co. 
Evangeline, 1417, Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Kathlnka, 727, Marsh A Marsh.
Rubs, 2468. Wip. Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

Enterprise, 499, J. Splsne A Co. 
Sbswmut. 407, John E Moore.
Santa Marla. 818 J. H. Scammell A Co.

SCHOONERS.
Scott

I ERev. Wellington 'Camp, who has held 
the pastorate of Hillsboro and Sussex 
longer than any other clergyman, will aa-

r St. Mar-

IT IS SURROUNDED
a

v
35 DocK Street,

Cleausd.
Coastwise:— y LOCAL NEWSBY UNCERTAINTIES çvü. wsr%.

“E; «s-rssevstt
Scbr Watchman. Black, |St. Martins. re 
let? VI oU pA^?WP.t!,t’ Harbor.

Accidents
Climax poltcp 

atcihentlnsurance

i i
i

Afore ripe bananas direct from Jamaica. 
Cheap at Ballast wharf.

1 . ------------ «>------ ;-------
Tlire will be a special meeting^ this 

evening of Golden Rule Lodge, No. 46, 
I. O. O. F.

-------------- <$>-------------- 1
A special meeting of the J. S. Edwards 

Lodge, Manchester Unity, Oddfellows will 
ibe held in Oddfellows Hall this evening.

--------------»-----------4

Court Ouangondy, I. O.' F. will meet 
this evening in the hall, Simonds street. 
This count is growing very rapidly in mem
bership, having now over eighty members.

—---------- 4>---------------
Young men who are anxious to join 

No. VIII. Field Ambulance can do so by 
calling at the Armory, Odd Fellows Hall, 
on Tuesday evenings. The crops is doing 
excellent drill under the supervision of 
capable officer^..

!
\

X.4j|
m I

Interesting Comment on the Present Position of 
the Stock Market — A Period of Conjecture 
But Tone, is Rather Hopeful.

KfAlice Maud, 119; N C 
Anna, 426, J Splane 4k Co.
Aiufie bliss. 275.
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith.
O W B. A2C. D J Purd».
Domain, 91. J W Me Alary.
Elit G. Ella, 230, master.
B. G. Gates. 103, J. Splane A CO.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
John J Ward, 219, D J Purdy.
Manuel R Cuaa, 2S8. P McIntyre.
Pardon G Thompson, 192, A Cuahing & Co. 
Pandora, 98, A. W. Adam».
Rewa, 132. D J Purdy.
Rebecca W. Huddell. 210, D. J. Purdy. 
Union, 97, P Tufta * Ca 
Uranus. 73. J XV MoAlary 
Walter Miller, 118, N C 
W. B. A W . L. Tuck. 395. J. A Gregory. 
Winnie Lawry. 216 D J Purdy.

1Master.

Sailed.
at. Croix, 1064,1 Thompson, 1er Bos- 

ton via E&stprt. X
m ...

Stmr
; f I

important of all factors regarding the fu
ture of the stock market is the condition of j 
the growing crops. The whole country has! 
suffered and is ; suffering from a , severe 
drdught and rain is needed in all sections, 
and unless it comes within the next ten days 
(there must be a serious deterioration in 
growing crops. Wheat, grass and corn are 
all now in great need of moisture, and if 
we are to have large yields of these crops 
•we soon must have rain.

m1 (New York Evening Poet.
It is a situation surrounded, in an unus

ual degree, by uncertainties arising from 
facts which no one can foretell.Not only are 

“ the impending harvests and the impending 
ptolitical campaign wrapped in conjecture, 
but such vital questions as just what wm 

*j become of the «40,000,000 currency which ban 
Francisco certainly will not keep, get very 
opposite answers. One theorist wi 1 nolu 
that the whole huge mass of currency sent 
to the Pacific. Coast will return to New 
York, and pile itself up on the oank re

serves already sustained by the gold impor
tations, and that perhaps a still further gold 
remittance from abroad will follow our sa'o 
of bonds. The influence of such a vesu.t, cn 
the financial market®, would be easy to .nre- 
:eU. Another argues that r,he currency wjl 
come East again, but will force gold exports 
and leave the bank situation where it was 
befdre. with the disadvantage of an expand
ed floating debt in Europe. A third contends 
that the San Francisco reserves will go in 
due season to the markets wnich draw in the 
autumn on New York, and Mil thereby fore
stall and obviate that demand. The reader 
mav for the present take ms choice o. oc 
three possible contingencies. To conserva
tive minds, the third will perhaps le the 
most plausible and most welcome.

DOMINION PORTE

L0UI3BURG, C. B. May 26—Sid atmr 31-

'"MONTREAL May 27—Ard atmrs Lake 
. _ Liverpool ; Montcalm, Brlsaol. 
aid—9tmr Latona, London.
BATHURST, May 26—Sid atmr Soborg,

^^V^^COUVBR, B. C. May 26—Ard atmr 
Monteagle, Parry, Hong Kong and Yokpha-

“*BATHURST, May 29—Ard. bark Labors,

BDALHOUSIE, May 24—Ard bark Concor- 

a, Smondsen, Honfleur. _.,
HILLSBORO, May 26—Old, atmr Bldda, 

Merdell. Newark.
HALIFAX. May 29—Ard. atmra Mini, 

Parrsborb, and eld, St. Pierre. St Pierre,
MSld—Stm City of Vienna, Philltdelphla.

THE
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(tVatson & Alpers, New York.)
There has already been1 one “crop scare*' 

over reported drought in the Southwest. It 
disappeared with welcome rains. The next 
government report on winter wheat, due 
June lu, will «how the condition on June 1, 
and the figures will tell much as to the mar
gin, of Safety for natural deterioration up 
to harvest. By the end of June this par
ticular cereal will have its fate pretty well 
settled We still have the uncertainties of 
spring wheatiand corn to pass through. Yet 
It is well to remember that such a thing as 
total failure of the country’s crops has 
become almost obsolete, so varied are our 
products pnd so improved all our methods 
of agriculture. There will, no doubt, how
ever, be more or less Influence felt on specu
lation by the varying reports from the crop 
regions. By the end o»f June it is now con
sidered certain that congress will have taken 
its departure from Washington. If thé pres
ent tendency of money toward case contin
ues, the force of adverse factors, except those 
of an unexpectedly serious nature, will be 
largely lessened. It seems to us that most 
of the-unfavorable factors that caused the 
spring decline-supplemented by the bolt 
from the sky in the San Francisco earth
quake—*ave ‘ spent their force. A trading 
market within a range of a few points, with 
specialties to the front, may be prognos
ticated for a time. Diagnosis, however, 
shows the business prosperity of the country 
unimpaired and continuing, and it ils on oc
casions of speculative hesitation and 
tion that the best purchases may be made 
so long as foundations remain strong and 
healthy as they are tyday.

TORONTO

ia-24 ADELAIDE ST. CASTiMARINE NOTES
Bark Bonifie Doon sailed from Nerty 

York list Monday for this port.

The St. John bark W. W. MeLaughlan, 
Captain Welle, cleared from New York 
yesterday for Charlottetown, P. E. I.

I V BRITISH PORTS. Norwegian sailing .ship Crusader, t’spi.

BARRY, May 26—Sid atmr Currents, Chi- Hallem, 9^6 tone, arrived jyeeterday at Lon
toutiml. don from Ingram Port, N. 8.

CAPE RACE, May 25-Passcd atmra Mlc- * ■ ■
mac St. John, N. B-. for. Brow Head f. o. , f —

LEITH, May 28—Ard atr Bellona, Montreal Britielh brrk E. A. O’Brien, Captain 
an&SmWL. May ^Sd Mr Canada, Pratt, arrived afiBahia :Bla=ea on the 2nd

Montreal^nd Quebec. ^ _ , 'ret. from this port.
LONDON, May 29—Ard, Ship Crusader, In- .. ■ ■.

!

<$>J
The Historical Society held a meeting 

last night at which it was decided that 
the old French gun, dug up near the Bar
racks' Square, will be mounted on a suit5 
able carriage and formally presented to 
■tlie city on «Monday, June 25, at an ihotiv 
to Ibe arranged by the mayor and 
council. !

. HMMIN MMTH». o c. Diurne*.

LOCKHART $ RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.Rev. Wellington Camp

the pastorate of Leinster street 
church on July 1st. Hie college career has 
been a brilliant one and he is regarded 
as an able speaker.

commonsume

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co

DEATHS
Co., Baltimore)

The market is a ffkling one, the big mani
pulators of the Street probably awaiting favr 
oraible opportunities eitfcèr to sell or buy, as 
the case may be. It is very difficult to form 
an opinion under present conditions, and it 
is really all a guess whether or not the 

" market will recede or advance a few points. 
We thinK however, that there will be no 
very great fluctuations in prices in the im

mediate future, andv that stocks may be 
botight on declines afcd sold on advances for 
small turns. Whether or not we are to have 
a bull or a bear market from the present 
level, we doubt if even the most skilful 
manipulators in New York have yet determ
ined In their minds. They will be governed 
by circumstances as they, arise. The most

(Hanrbletoi
THE WHITE CASE STEPHENSON—At Westfield, on the 29th 

inst., of heart disease, George A. Stephenson, 
ia the forty-'eighth year of his a 

Funeral on Thursday 'morning 
ville on arrival of Fredericton train. Inter
ment in Gedar Hill cemetery.

McKENZTE—At Roxbury, Mass., May 28,
Mary C., beloved daughter of Eliza E. Mc
Kenzie (nee Hoyne) and the late John F. n.mujcATUCD o Cn\ic
McKenzie, aged 21 years, 1 mo 18 days.— C. FAIR WE AT HER & SONS 
(Haiwax papers please copy.) ' General Agents.

8from Fair-

GLASGOW. May 29—Ard str Mongolian, Monteagle, which completed a trip from

Montreal. ban, Hong Kong, amid Yokohama. She
brought to Vancouver from Japan and 
'China 75 «alocn and 200 third-class pas
sengers and a cargo of Oriental merchan
dise, including 200 tons of silk.

The Mohteagle’ds the ship which carried 
Sir Thomas Shaughneesy’e son Bred, and 
his tutor a good portion of the way on a 

These two left

Several Witnesses Examined 
at Yesterday Afternoon’s 
Hearing in County Court.

At yesterday afternoon's session of the 
county court, in the case against. Harry 
White, Henry McIntyre, who was teller 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia' when the or
ders were cashed, said that he could n?t 
remember to whom he paid the money, 
but be knew that the cheques produced 
in court were the ones, for he had put the 
initials “W. H. W.” on each one.

To the court the witness said that he 
had put the initials on the orders intend
ing them for the initials of -the person 
to whom the money had been paid.

Geo. A. Newman, assistant cashier for 
the company in Toronto, gave a detailed 
account of the business relations netween 
the head office and the different agencies.

Patrick J. Donohue, branch" agent, told 
about White taking orders from his book 
on two occasions. He stated that, he had 
not authoriied the defendant to sign his 
name.

John R. Haycock, route agent, 
that he was perfectly familiar with the 
handwriting of the defendant, and he 
swore that the endorsations and the writ- 

In some l of our foreign mission fields ing on the face of the orders was White's, 
heavy sorrows came with awful swiftness. The witness said .the ^fenda:nt had 
iMrs Baton voting, consecrated and be, tpld him that he had taken the order,, 
loved by all was called home. out of the book and had put them in as

Then came the news of the drowning cash, and had charged them up against 
in Demerara of the Rev. J_D. Maokay. the company as having been paid by him.
It was a great loss as wel? as a great White told the witness that he had toni 
it was a great iocs as » up the remitter-8 report. The defendant

admitted to him that he owed the com
pany from $500 to $600, apd stated also 
that’ he had taken $75 when he went to

\4

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSreac-
FOREIGN PORTS

NEW HAVEN. May 29—Ard. sens Annie 
A. Booth, St. John; Romeo, do. / -J

Sid—Schr G. M. Cochrane, St. John.
NEW LONDON, 'May 29—34d. schra Ro

meo, Henderson, St. John lor New Haven; 
Hilda G. Bridgewater for New York, Coral 
Leaf, Nova Scotia Jor do.

GAPE HENRY, May »-P«sed 
Empress, Baltimore, Halifax.

; PHILAlDBILPHIA, May 289—Old 
4e. Goose Cove.

CITY ISLAND, May 29—Bound south, echr 
Harry, Pembroke, N 6. ; Hilda C. Bridge- 
water; Minnie J. Heckman, Brldgewa-er.. 

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 29—Ad, echr 
riole, Nove Scotia and Hartfod.
PASSED—Sirs R agar nock. Nor. for New 

York' for HHlaboro; Bdda, Nor. Hillsboro 
<for New York. ^ . . ..

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 29—Ard schr 
dora May, Boston ; Temperance Bell, St.
J<BOSTON, May 29—Ard eche Fank & Ira. 

St. John; Beaver, Apple River.

(Too late tor classification.)

\7V\nTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-1 
VV eral housework. References required.

5-30-t. f.

\

Apply 28 SYDNEY ST.I
THE DEMAND FOR MONEY

STRAINS WORLD’S RESOURCES
trip round the world.
Montreal on the night of January 20th 
last for St. John, N. B. where they took 
presage on the C. P. R. steanmhip Lake 
Cliahiplain on the following day. Then 
they «boarded the Monteigle, and remained 
with her until her arrival at Hong Kong, 
where they visited the Phdllippinœ, after
wards catdiing the C. P. R. Empress of 
Japan at Hong Kong May 6. which is due 
at Vancouver -next Wednesday, 30th inst. 
The entire trip around the world by mas
ter iShaughnasay will have been made by 
the trains and ships of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Co.

T OST—YESTERDAY A SUM OP MONEY, 
Finder rewarded at this office.

5-30-3 t.out, schr 

stm Gim. rjVHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
-L Postera, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and! Coc-

i(London Statist, May 19.) a,id of french capital, and possibly by the

sight must not he lost, of the very large Betting free of a portion of the enormous 
•mount of new gold mat will become avail- amount of caah now locked up in the Am-
TJ f Franc^*rMde Russia retrain from add- erlcsiu Treasury^ It
Ill* to their gold reserves the additioVi to all the demands for capital up°r< the
banking reserves of other markets will eS- national mo“e',.’u now 
ible bankers to lend large amounts of money be recognized that the world s is no»
to theîr customers to be emloyed either in so active that unprecedented a^nts of 
trade ot in the purchase of securities. capital are needed to finance it1 and to “^n

It also has t0Pbe remembered that there tain Its volume ât the fixed
Is a vast amount of cash' locked up in the that any advance in prices, especially of fixed 
American Treasury which may at any time Interest-bearing securities. Is °k^
he made available for trade purposes by the curl until some cHaclt tio taj« axrtlvltyt^es 
secretary of the treasury. To facilitate gold place, and there is more «Morille!
imports Mr Shaw recently permitted the ex- for Investment than >
Îbange banks to deposit "savings bank se- created. Of course, an actlve demand lor 

."'ruritios" with the treasury, that/ Is to say capital with f°0^  ̂ ^°e o(
securities ether than government bonds, and -possession of unemployed c*Plta^. ”
he accepted there bonds as security for tern- depressed trade, and high price» for eecuri
porary deposits of government money. It is ties. T a -.-wt
true that- the banks promised to repay the Certainly, the ^n4°° ’”°u4*>r \vp-p
money they thus obtained upon the arrival which we mean, of courae *be marktt here 
of gold purchased from abroad. Nevertbe- for securities—le now a 
less, the transact! >u dem.ynstrates the feast- condition than It has_^ee”„f°r iiSvÜnrwd to 
bility of the treasury assisting the trade of During the nineties we were in<^P.°8*' , 
the United States by depositing wdth Amerl- lend capital to other countrles, and owlng 
can bankers a portion of the rash now lock- to out nervousness safe a€CU2.tiffi..J'®seha° 
,<) up In the treasury. What has been done absurdly high prices. Our a
Tor one purpose may be dene for another, now gttren place to confidence and enteirrise,
it I», indeed, contrary to common-sense that and vre are disposed to lnve»t ™f n_^
a portion of 'the cash reserves cf a nation wherever It can be profitably f at Jfl
should be withdrawn from use Just when it latively high rates, and we are °;“' lil’p]o d 
becomes needed. Public opinion in the to purchase home sovernment municipal re
united States is gradually awakening to the curltles, and low interest-bearing a,.
absurdity of this position ; Sid. of coufse, it other stocks giving the absurdly small yields 
merely needs public opinion to change to we were content to take in the ntneues. Se the secretary of the treasury to set There is pretoably more 
free this cash for the use of trade without for Investment In this county at the present 
running the risk of criticism from those per- time than there has ever been befbre. but 
ions who do not appreciate or realize the In view of our losses in the South African 
the injury infilcted upon the country by the war. the high rate of our taxation, as wen 
ixistlng system. as the great demand fo.r ”k

Thus by means of the new gold coming every country, we are disposed to look tor 
to hand each week, by the increasing sav- higher rates of In least than we have ris
ing? and profits of the British people, by the qulred since the eighties.

mercial Work. WESTERN ASSURANCE QBjT OST-ON SUNDAY MORNING BETWEEN 
foot of Brussels St. and Fernhi'.l ceme

tery, by way of back road, a lady’s black*-, 
lace scarf. The finder will confer a favor 
by leaving at this office. Reward, j 5-30-3 t.

?

Bat. A. D IW,
/

Assets $3,300,000,GIRL FOR- GENERALYX7ANTED
VV housework, small family. References 
required. Apply evenings. MRS. FRANK S. 
WHITE, 262 Prince William Street. 5-30-1 t. Losses peld since organization

Over $40,000,000
1said

ITTTANTED—LARGE, WELL - FURNTSH- 
VV ed room, without board, In private 
family, central locatiôn. 
terms, “SOLENT,” Times Office.

stock. She was always deeply interested 
in the advancement and success of all 
our miesioiiary efforts.

GOOD YEAR FOR R W. W. FRINK,Addees stating 
5-39-6t.MISSION WORK

(Oontinueà from page 1.)
a

Branch Manager. St John. N. 3
________________ ' ■’ v J

XX7ANTED — SUMMER BOARDERS IN 
VV /private house; convenient to wharf and 
post-office. Eighteen miles below Frederic
ton. Particulars writing M-RS. MARY 
COCHRANE, Sheffield Academy. Sunbury 

5-30-6 t.

Auxiliary, $208; Calvin Auxiliary, ¥02.70;
Kt. John’s, $10; Warwick, ¥40; Hartley 
Staticn, $6; Woodstock, $150; Moncton,
$205.25; Humphreys Crossing, $26.35;

shdek. to our ohureh.
ISO-’ IVtirviUe $26; Kincarden, $23: Mill- But althougih the laborer falls the tvork 
tuwm $17 44- Prinfce Wtiliam ¥70; Scotch steadüy on, and slowly, the gap?

<uS Milîiga^üien read a paper on l>*erara, Miss More to Korea. But we
'•Money and the Kingdom.” whidh was need more millenaries the work is so ^ entei;tain,ment «plete with origifial-
discussed and a hearty vote of thanks $rfj*t, the laborers are tew . • ity and headed by comedians who are well
temtered the author, it will be published W outlook for » ^ and favorably known as treatoré and ori-
in the next issue of The. Messenger. <*> V the mcreas.ng numt^ harms g what ]ocal fa craictly lovei«

p .aonf>c .HHr£>ee «f “be number of young people taking an ^ d ^ Monday^,em,lg) when
President S Address interest in mission work / M hv and lMack the .popular Irish far-

I am sure we are M glad to welreme wffl a,>pf,ay at the Opera House 'with
among us l>r. and Mrs. reon their company in Joe Spears' famous farce,
Korea, Rev. H H. Morton and Mrs. Mor- yj, Pawnbrokers,” which is pro
ton from Trinidad and Dr. and Mrs. An- mified {unnjer thau ever. -Tl,e Irish

Pawnbrokers,” while a farce comedy, ihas 
a well defined»plot, and there is rhyme and 

for all the funny mishaps and iuci-

;

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Foftds Over $60,000,06»

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
IfM Mae* Wm. 3U SUJoks,M.»

Co.

x OST—IN VICINITY OF PRINCESS 
street, a collie pup, tan colored, about 

six weeks old. Finder will be rewarded on 
return of same to 98 PRINCESS ST.

, 6-30-2 t.

, V.\uÂ i

>timO LET-SUMMER HOUSE, SHORT DIS- 
St. John River. En- 

5-30-6 t.
i- tance from city on 
quire “SUMMER” Times.

THE IRISH PAWNBROKERS !
t ost—-Between car sheds and the
Jj foot of Portland, brown satchel, con
taining sum’ of money. Finder rewarded on 
returning same to 160 MAIN ST. 5-29-tf.

î

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

loaf of highest quality.
Grocer for it

TriOR SALE—ONE CRANK-AXLE EX- 
J? press Waggon. Bargain. Owner has no 
further use for same. Apply W. W. HOWE, 

5-29-1 wk. I
City Market.

The conferehce resumed at 2A0, when, 
after ; devotional exercises, Airs. L. A.
Moljeiin read the pi«aident’e address. She 
«aid in part:

We have come together to review the 
work of the past year and to gather freeh 
inspiration and new ixlane for more 
crated efforts in the future.

As we look back on our year that ha» 
just passed, we find that it has been an 
eventful year. The cruel war between 
Russia and Japan was ended, much td the 
joy and comfort of our rai«sionarjps in 
Kofea, who were in a measure restrained 
from: prosecuting it heir loved work while“‘ri of arett re- i Ftfteen timusand missionaries, reinforc-

1 1 S a7l wart cf'the world '['he I ed by 75,000 native helpers, cannot cope
vmngs m ^1 °f the werid. Th| ^ of heathen. A paltry
gtta ana t nge j evdtem- c'gbteei1 million dollars cannot even keep

S1™gW the Chriitian WOTU’ % feSdedaWrewtT:? !

« ~ sswsi.'tris i tssrra - sssss rsjste I!o^ned and »^ the grrat iLh "itnm" ! —h great zeal and pensant effort in by the LiberalaConservat-ives of Halifax,
gvation to our dominion, we must put j pudnng the cause of MW and advo- yesterday, to contest that constituency tn
forth greater efforts to give them the or- ! tat,n* tl,e Preaching of the gospel to the thc coming provincial elections. Dr. Camp-
rlnnn^L of relirinn * world. We do so because we believe it bell afterwards declined to run.

«|,é then refereed to deaths during the ' >» the power of,God onto arlvatioVi-to William ElUott. aged about sixty-five
vetr and said- Partieularlv shall we*mis» ' everyone that thirateth. To cultured men, œ6t instant death at St. Catherines yes-

i f ' i x« n ^ WnaH to working men, to the modt ignorant ami terdav. A freight ear, which aviis beingour dear friend Mm. Rank.ne of Mood- *f heathen lamtp, to the chief backed by an electric engine,struck him,

, . —----------------------—-----C------'----------! of e’nnere. | the car wheel» passing over his neck, sev-
I - , - , ,. j , «.•••' ■ •' rr , Space and time ftrubid me to narrate ; ering the head from the body. A little
I IVFR WROMCl • That drOWSV feeling, that tired teeling and eiTOri one of a thoueaml instances occurring in girl says ehe saw Elliott deliberately place 
LIVLIX TtXVIlXJ • ■ u,u 7 car dav Mighty revivals in America, in his held on the rale. He has been m poor

that you have to put forth is all caused by deranged liver. Take DR- ' “* “**'
iCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER .PILLS. Price 25c. Put up by OH. SCOTT’S ZZlù'‘;r.hr‘X,ii p „ „„ «,.« « a™,

of God, and there are token# of yet great- ^ tl yellow pine lumber, F. E. Sayre & \

WHITE UNIMENT CO, Limited. ‘ " “““ “* **
'"'v- 1 1 ' . . T. ..................... — .J5W- Vig-t-y l ‘J * . ■ 1

T^OR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, PENTE- 
JD costal Mission, corner Pitt and Brittain. 
Apply W. W. HOWE, City Market.

5-29—1 wk.

Ask yourIs such a

'Phone 116L173 Union St.naiiid from Santo.
The Ifcome work ie expanding, calk are 

coming from aJl .parts of the dominion.

ss1ish‘s«ers'«s£ 
rr. «. ïÿsatïxasîfsâai

cm.s of the people of Japan. concerted ind individual specialties, but
Korea, ot India We mu* «end more are intredtafed ^U, a view of fitting i - - ,
men and women to the front M e must dragged in pell-mell just to fill ; fl» BB« Marine Iniuranee.

to tum^hk'he smew» of ^ ^ M “ vety often thq case. The C*«n.Ctic«t fire insurance C*
company numbers among its roster many ; io»t*n Insurance Company,
artists of known /repute. |

1 ,§

TO LET — Small Flat in 
good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. k. this office.

co nee-WATCeî 
▼ Ml

^ PROVERBS 
CHANGE

reason

a TENDERS
Tenders for plumbing, mason work, car

penter work, painting and glazing in con
nection with new sanitaries to be installed 
in the City Market Building will be receiv
ed by the undersigned, up to one o’clock p. 
m. Saturday, the 26th inst. at his office, 42 
Princess St. where plans and specifications 
may be seen.

Each tender Is to be accompanied by a 
certified bank check for 5 per cent of its 
amount.

The lowest, or any tender, will not neces
sarily be accepted.

F. NEIL BRODIE.
Architect.

/

give more money 
i war.

1i
VR00M a ARNOLD.

MO Prince Wm. Street. Aient»THE MORNING NEWS
r. i

1
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wefera cannot be 
equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and eee you get the 
York.

The only sate effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend Sold in two degrees ot 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
eases, tl per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask tor Cook's ( 
ton Root Compound; take do 
substitute.

>

GET the habit" mrm ■r&\YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street.

it mL lKvmu
------ TTTAND save the bands

mW U.MIR5CH.S0N34C0. MAKERS. MONTREAL

/

Windsor. Ontario»the Cook Medicine Co »

The Equity Fire Ins, Go.,
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agent* 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

V

4 I
IMPORTS iy, General AgentEdwin K.

n attest, St John. N. B.128 Print*Co.

>

if t'ilr f J* «ài

: 3;.:LL i mm*wmm
■■■■

tir ri ni

OONTNACT hmid. 
<llisi>»t«<pd If 

PwWeeedie ■err Potior mh>"c

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS aa4 
CHAINS st Lowwt Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

W Prias* Va 8t St. Jahn. N. n,
'Phone MR

E. R. MACHUM wTnFMTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Eire 
Insurance Agents*

Law Union & Crown (Fireriniiy Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) AseuraaGo^Cdr 

Aesete over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 283.
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A SONG Of REMBRANCE
(By Ethel Edwards.)

I and my heart alone,
In a world eo fair,

Found nothing to call our ora 
Of ail that wae there.

I and my heart forgot,
In the tears that we shed,

All but the things that are not;
All but the dead.

—From The Academy (London.)

THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N.B., May 30, 1006.Stores open till 0 o’clock.

V ), WISHING NEW HOMES.Attractive Suits For
* /

Men and Boys.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 30, 1906.________________

~ a-a. « .... Times is published at 27 ana 29 Canterbury Street, every eren-
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We make a specialty of Furnish
ing new homes in latest styles. Let 
us furnish your home and you will 
feel happy and contented. Open 
every night.

/

A. M. BELPINO. Editor.

Neither of the boys works any hours per 
week.

“In view of this situation, America is 
evidently not ‘a land of equal opportun
ity/ Marshall yield III and Henry Field 
have enormously more than an equal op
portunity, and in consequence thousands 
have considerably less than an equal op
portunity.

“But the most fundamental spirit of 
our lanve upholds, maintains, and preserves 
this exact situation. So if such situations 
are to be prevented, our laws must be 
changed from their very fundaments.

“It is particularly gVlling to these thou

sands of working people to feel them
selves bound to pay their annual tribute 
to the two little Field boys. But from 
t\' dollar and cent standpoint, why was 
it better for the rolling-mill man to be 
mortgaged to Marshall Field, Sr., whom 
he never saw, than to Marshall Field III. 
Whom he never saw? Why was it pleas
anter for the consumer of gas to pay taxes 
to Marshall Field, Sr., whom he never 
saw, than to Miarethall Field HI., whom 
he never saw? Does the suburban resi
dent live any worse now that he is pay
ing rent to Marshall Field HI. than he 
did six months ago when he paid the same 
rent to Marshall Field, Sr.?

“Socialism says not; eays it is no better 
to pay taxes to the old king in his vigor 
than to the young kings during the. regen
cy; says that there should be economic 
kings no more than political kings; main
tains that the industrial democracy must 
succeed the industrial despotism just as 
rthe political democracy succeeded the po
litical despotism.”

To the burdened toiler, harraased by 
debt and sickness and lack of opportunity, 
with perhaps a just grievance against the 
society which permits him to sink when 
'he is doing his level best to rise, the ap
peal of Socialism comes vÿ.th great-force. 
It is such conditions as Mr. Patterson 
sets forth so strikingly that are at the 
bottom of the socialistic agitation which 
everywhere gains ground. Socialism does 
not offer an adequate solution of the pro
blem, but, as OoUier’s remarks editorially, 
“what is good in it may come to paas,’* 
and the issue must be squarely faced.

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending May 26th,-1906.

There is no getting over the fact th at you can get better suits here for the 
money than elsewhere. We say so, and back it with the 6uits. Those who have 
bought elsewhere, then bought liere^ say so—and they know. You will say so too 
if you compare our Suits and prices—then why pay more for inferior goods?

.. .. ... $3.95 to $20.00 
... .. .. 2.50 to 7.00

...............................  1.35 to 5.50
. .. .. 90c, to 3.50\

BARGAINS IN

Iron Beds, Extension 
Tables, Sideboards, 

Dining' Chairs, 
Parlor Suites, Etc 

Fancy Odd Pieces,
for Parlor, odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, etc.

Carpets, Oilcloths,

■

IN LIGHTER VEIN
EIGHT UP TO DATE

The Golf Girl—“John seem» to have 
.foozled in making love to me.”

The Auto Girl—“Well, something’s
gone wrong with my sparker, too”-Judg.e

v % MEN’S SUITS...............
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS 
BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS 
SAILOR SUITS..............

6,722MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY.

-

6,651
6,625 ■

ALL NIGHT SESSIONS.

“The people in the next flat seem to 
be fond of the latest songe/’

“Yes. They don’t appear to care for 
any that are sung earther than 10 p. m.— 
Washington Star. \

6,593 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, ï6,624 ,rë

L6,663 Lace Curtainsi4
SA bureau like this bureau is six ___

ft high, 48 inches wide, swell
front, large British bevel oval AMLAND BROS., Limited,
mirror, 26 x 32, surface oak and 
golden finish, with commode, only 
626.50.

. 39,878 
. 6,646 $3.50TOTAL:

PROOF OF THE STATEMENT

Stella—“Professor Lee says candy ie a 
cure for fatigue.”

Bella—“That’s true; a man who brings 
me chocolates never makes me as tired 
as a man who doesn’t.”—Harper’s Baz
aar.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Daily Average 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,,

7"

y

/!!?, ~».t

6,741 WL A $3. ç0 boot, for men, which is hav- 
nltV in8 a rapid sale this season, made of fine 
JlP Velour Calf in Balmoral style, Goodyear 
wT welted, and in Blucher style, with Velour 
J ' Calf Vamps and dull mat tops, 
m You don’t need to be an expert to
i| see the quality In these goods.
II Try them—you’ll find them equal to

! J many higher priced shoes you have ever 
*w worn.

1906, Shoe DressingsBUT MIGHT HEAR HIM.

z “Hello! I want to see Mr Smith at the 
telephone.”

“Mr. Smith say» if you want no 
at the telephone, you will have to come 
to hie office; he hasn’t time to go to 
yours.”—Baltimore American.

WHY BUNKS SIGHED.

Jinks—“Hello, Blinks! Hear you had a 
great time getting married—eloped with 
the girl—father and mother furious—gave 
chase, but they didn’t catch you, did 
they?”

Blinks, sadly - "No»”—New York 
Weekly.

i

Suits!I,TO OUR READERS
I see himl at Less Prices. 

Jill 25c. Polishes
20 cents'
Per Bottle

The Times has increased its mechanical 
-staff and made other provision so that 
in future its inside pages as well as its 
outside ones will be filled with news dif
ferent from that whifch appears in tne 

except* such brief eutn-

I ,

1

Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos

sess novel style fea-
?

tures and retain shape

liness until the end. ,

morning papers, 
mary of important matters as is necessary 
to make a complete newspaper. The aim 
will be to make the Times more and more 
the paper whieh the citizens feed they 
must have in their homes every evening. New dull calf button Oxfords or patent 

leather Oxfords at $3.oo.
Packard’s Combination- Black, 20c 
Packard’s Combination Tan, 20c 
Packard’s Banner Liquid, Blk, 20c 
UNO Friction, Black,
Cinderella Liquid, Black,
Gilt Edge Liquid Black,

— the dear girl.

“This bill for your new frock is really 
a bit high,” observe» the plutocrat to his 
daughter. “Six thousand dollars is con
siderable to pay for just an auto suit.”

“But, papa, the suit itself really is 
-quite inexpensive. The most of that bill is 
for the trimming».”

"Trimmings.”
“Yes, I spent $5,200 for an auto of the 

right tint to matdh the suit.”—-Puck.

HE WAS THE BOY
A publisher directed one of hie cleric» 

to hang out a “Boy Wanted” sign at the 
street entrance. The card had been 
swinging in the breeze only a few min
utes when a red-headed little lad climbed 
to the publishers office with the sign un
der hie arm.

“Say, mister,” he demanded of the pub
lisher, “did youee hang out this here ‘Boy 
Aftfonted’ sign?”

‘T did,” replied the publisher, sternly, 
“Why did you tear it down?”

Back of his freckle» the youngster wae 
gazing in wonder at man’s stupidity,,

“Hully gee!” he blurted. “Why, I’m 
the boy.”

And he was.

. . .,OOC^ A*G]Mt DEAL.
They bad All been at ebundh, and ttie 

youfig minister was coming home to dine 
with them. While at dinner they 
discussing the new stained glass window 
a member had given:

“It’s a most beautiful piece of work
manship,” said one, “and must have cost 
a great deal of money. “Do you have any 
idea how much ?”

“I really do not,” said the minister, 
‘"but far into the hundreds. I shoidd 
imagine.”

“No, it didn’t,” said little Harold. “I 
know how much it -was. It cost 14s . 10d.”

“Wihy, Harold, how do you know any
thing about it?” ■*

“Because, mamma, it says at the bot
tom of the window, ‘JOB 14, 10/ ”

: , - ! -*$>■
HELPING THE CHILDREN McROBBIE,communication to the Times today IIn a

Miss Mabel Peters tells what is done in 
New York to provide playgrounds for the 
children and to throw around them in
fluences more beneficial than those of the 

What New York does is beinç 
less extent in other

20c
4

Foot Fitters. 94 King Street. 20c -

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

20c
street.
done to a greater or
cities, and the movement is spreading 
and growing from year to year.

The City of St. John takes no account 
; of such matters. The school buildings 

■ .re not provided with large enough play-
others. During

ICE CREAM FREEZERS !-

WOur Special Sc 
Jet Black Liquid 
Dressing will not 
injure finest leather

\ . 26 Germain St. V

!
THE "WHITE MOUNTAIN” as you 

know has three motion». ,
It beats the cream more smoothly and 

freezes faster than any other.
ALL SIZES from one pint to 25 quarts. 
A reofflpe book of famous ice cream re

ceipts with each freezes.

One Pint Size ... .
One QuartJ3ize .. .
Two Quart Size .. .
Three Quart Size. ..

________ The larger sizes at equally low prices.

We also have the “TWIN” freezer by which two kinds of ice 

cream and an ice can be frozen at one time.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.grounds and there are no 
the summer holiday season, which, is a 
period of mischief for so many vigorous 
and healthy young people, no provision 
is made to afford them any pleasure or 
profit other than the street affords.

This city should have supervised play
grounds. It is not too late to provide at 
least one during the coming holiday s<*a- 

, to illustrate to the citizens the value 
and the need of such institutions. Miss 
Peters, who is the convenor of the play- 

• grounds committee of the National Coun- 
! cil of Women, and also for the local coun
cil, has pressed the importance of the 
work year after year. Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax are becoming aroused to a 
recognition of the value of this work. 
John should not be the last to take up 

-the subject in a practical way.

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirement.

-$>♦
t

/The Socialists have made great gains in 
France. The new chamber of deputies 
will be composed of 246 Radicals and 
Radical Socialists, seventy-seven Repub
licans of the Left, twenty-two Independ
ent Socialists, fifty-three Socialists, sixty- 
four Progressists, 117 Royalists, Bona- 
partists and Liberals and twenty-three 
Natiorialists. Of these, says a Paris 
cable, 120 are fanners or holders of rural 
property, 119 lawyers, thirty tradesmen, 
two «contractors, £hree -bafikeris, one 
money-lender, forty-six doctors^ nine phar
macists, two veterinariee, twenty-nine 
journalists, eleven literary men, twenty- 
six professors, two painters, two priests, 
twenty-si/ retired officers of the array, 
four retired navy_ officers, twenty-four re
tired magistrates, five retired employees 
of thç .State, seven notaries, twelve so
licitors, ten former employees #of pre
fectures and seven retired diplomats.

---------------♦♦<$>♦-♦---------------

An ordinance has been adopted by the 
London County Council imposing a pen
alty of $10 on any person guilty of having 
dropped banana or orange peels or other 
vegetables which, may cause passengers to 
fall on any street of the city.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,•M
E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,: 19 Kina Street17, to Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

, . . .$1.75.
.......... $2.00.
..'I'..$2.40. 

.............$2.75.

son
m1 f Wall Paper.

--------- ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT----------

L 0. PARSONS, West End.

■ ' •

\ cream or an ice were

' 7 V
1

ns* 9

St.

EMERSON S FISHER, LTD.,
25 Germain Street. ■7*<$>■ %I

BERTHS AND DREDGING /

The citizens will be glad to know that 
the board of works is satisfied that the 
plan to lengthen the new berth on- the 
West Side by extending it toward Union 
street, can be successfully carried out. 
This will obviate the necessity, of making 
two short berths toward the harbor line. 
The officiate of the board agree that the 
extension toward Union street is feasible, 
and the required length of 550 feet can be 
gotr in that way. This will provide a 
berth for the Allan turbiner», and over
come the difficulty that was anticipated 

i in connection with the coming of tliose 
and the Empress steamers of 

1 the C. P. R. next winter.

I>ate ArrivalsBig' Furniture Sale
TAKE YOUR HOLIDAYSCommencing Tuesday May 1st

Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
' line Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 

Goods stored until required. Ask to eee our

include : New Blou-se Sets, Lace Pina, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

(New York Commercial).
“We used to have several vacation-skip

pers among the men in our executive posi
tions who made light of annual vacations 
and would have none of them when busi
ness was brisk or something elee interfer
ed,” remarked the attorney of a large Buf
falo corporation recently, 
them no longer, however, 
down on the omitting of vacations by any
body. It doesn’t pay the company to 
have fagged men and men of exhausted 
physical resources handling a business like 
ours.'' We secure men of brains and 
bright ideas; we pay for such men. Why 
should we permit, much lees encourage, 
any neglect of the care necessary to in
sure the efficiency of these men?

“Why, a few winters ago we had three 
of 6ur most important officiate and heads 
of departments ill at the same time, and 
that time was the most crucial -period of 
our business year. On investigating, it 
was found that these were the three who, 
had omitted their annual vacation the pre
vious summer. It meant not only doctors 
and trained nurses for them, but great de
lay and demoralization in their depart
ments. That delay ended the vacation- 
skipping with this company. Every man 
has his vacation, and he «has to tais it; 
and the young men need it even more than 
their elders.”

“Where do I find my summer recrea
tion?” answered an unswerving observer 
of the annual outing to a club inquirer. 
“I leave that to be decided by what deve
lops. Each year new discoveries are 
made in both the art and the place of 
recreative outings, and I am always ready 
to learn. It is a pretty good rule not to 
get into a rut with your pleasures any 
more than with your wôrk. My one rule 
is not to go to distant and attractive spots 
for out-of-door recreation and then culti
vate those tame indoor pleasures which 
anyone can have at his home or his club. 
Don’t play billiards when the yacht or ev
en the cat-boat is at ydur disposal.

“Of course, one doesn't need to get into 
a rut in recreation; it is almost as bad 
as in Tyork. In camp life, .it is first moun
tain, then shore, then the wilderness; and 
then where the game or the fish call one. 
Wherever it is the summer recreation 
should be eminently a getting back to na
ture, away from the convention and the 
dictates of town life. Until somebody de
vises a quicker way to this end I shall an
nually make ready my kit and pitch cafiip 
where the spirit moves, with my corn

er a des’ consent.”

$
f
E during this .sale.

$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.
Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.

Open
Evenings 99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS, “We have 

We have shut FERGUSON $ PAGE.THE GOLF CLUB’S
HOUSE WARMING1 steamers

.. 41 KING STREET. r
No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day*

Jôhe St. John Creamery,-------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER r.
It is interesting to note that the report 

• ; of the city officials on the depth of water
1 at the present Sand Point berth» contra

dict» the alarmist reports published some 
The officials " find that

New Club House Thrown Open 
by Bridge Whist Party.

China and Leather1 "
Suitable Tbr Wedding Gifts

months ago.
though dredging is needed, there 
danger -whatever to steamers last winter. 

I They also report that the city dredge can

The formal opening of the St. John Golf 
club’s new home on Mount Pleasant last

was no

night was probably the most brilliant soc- 
The functioii 92 King St.ial event of the season, 

took the form of a -bridge whist party, 
nearly 200 being present, and at the close 
of the play a dainty supper was served.

The house was ablaze with lights and 
vari-colored Chinese lanterns adorned the 
grounds. Inside the guests were received 
by the gentleman and lady presidents.

Tea was poured by the lady president 
and vice-president, who were assisted by 
Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Geo. MoAvity, Mrs. 
James Harding, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. J. 
D. Hazen, Mrs. E. A. Smith, and Miss 
Helen S. Smith, who looked after the 
guests at the 
hers of the ex

Supper over, the presentation of prizes 
took place, those to the ladies being pre
sented by the gentleman president, Mr. 
MoAvity, and to the gentlemen by the 
lady president, Mrs. Silas Alward. 17 

1 winners were: Ladies, Mrs. James Jack, 
first; Miss Zillah Rankine, second, and 
Mrs. L. E. Harrison, third. Gentlemen, 
Mr. Killam, first; Mr. Widder, second,

’ do the work. Z

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

-$>♦

SOCIALISM
Mr. Joseph Modi IQ Patterson, the bril- 

; liant young man of wealth in Chicago who 
has espoused the cause of socialism, has 
discovered in the will of the late Marshall 

- Field ground for a vigorous attack upon 
the present industrial system. In an 
article in this week's issue of Collier's 
Weekly Mr. Patterson presents a social
ist view of the will in question.

The late Marshall Held, he points out, 
accumulated a fortune of $140,000,000. It 

done honestly—“in accordance with

*OH0E BARGAINS FOR the CHILDREN ;

Fresh Fiddle Heads.Sizes i to 7.INFANTS' 28c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 78c., 88c.
CHILDREN’S88c., 98c., 51.08, 1.18, 1.28. Sizes8to 10 1-2. *
MISSES’ 98c., $1 18, 1.28, 1.38, 1-48- Sizes 11 to 2.

SHOE THE FAMILY HERE AND SAVE MONEY.

table. The gentlemen 
L«utive also assisted.

mem-

I
4 ►
4 ► J. E. QUINN, City Market.

G. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Éridgn Streets, Mirth End. •• Telephone 636.was
the miles of the game as the game is now 
played.” Dying, Mr. Field left $72,000,000 
in .trust for his grandson, Marshall Field, 
and $48,000,000 for his grandson Henry- 
Field. The firÿ of these boys was twelve 
and the second ten yeans old. They are 
not allowed, however, to dissipate their 
income. Under the provisions of the will 
it -will increase and neither one of the 
beneficiaries will get the whole of the 
income until he is fifty yearns of age. By 
that time, Mir. Patterson argues, the $72,- 
000,000 of the elder of the two should be 
increased to $300,000,000. Assuming that 
this youth’s fortune yield» $3,000,000 an
nual income, to earn which he does no
thing at all, Mr. Patterson asks how much 
the people get whose labor in the Field 
■tores and workshops and "other industries 
produces that income. After quoting 
the wages per week of the work people 
h# proceeds:

“Marshall Field III. receives $80,000 per The annual meeting of the St. Martina 
. „ , „ , , Telephone Company was held Monday af-

weric, the sum gradually increasing as the terno0I1) wlien the old officers apd direct-
interest compound». His brother Henry ore were re-elected, as follows: C. >1. 
Field receives $40,000 per week, the sum Bostwiek, president; A. A. Stockton, vice- 
graduaHy increasing as the interest coiq- Thl'e,' Tra'/^v'

* pounds. In neither case is there a re- M Jarvis and W. E. Bkillen, forming the 
Auction far sickness or slackness of workr "Wrectozatey 

—* ■ .

The

Get It From Us.> ALL STYLES OP
and A. C. Currie, third. At the conclus- 
ioiAof the presentation, which was in the 
early morning hours, carriages were taken 
for home, and one of the most successful 
functions in the history of the St. John 
Golf dub was brought to a close.

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
B.MGSCOMB£.U9taJ99 ClUt *•«*

The Piano, as we know it today, is really a wonderful instrument. It is the 

twentieth century evolution of the “mo nochocd” used by the Greeks twenty-six 
centuries ago. ' So intricate is its mechanism tliat only an expert can properly 

understand it. The average person, therefore, buys a Piano on faith, that is they 

rely on their faith in the word of the dealer, sand in the reputation that the 

Piano enjoys. s
There are two very potent reasons w by you should by that Piano from us. 

The first is, because we have exclusive control in the Maritime Provinces of the 

sale of only such Pianos as have earned the best reputation; secondly, because 

back of every statement we make is a clean, unbroken record of over a quarter 

of a century of square dealing. Enoght said.

I
ACADIA’S GRADUATING CLASS

This year’s graduating class at Acadia 
College is as follows:—George R. Ban
croft, Nova Scotia; Gordon P. Bars», 
Nova Scotia; Nora Bentley, Nova 
Scotia ; Frederick A. Bower, Nova Scotia; 
Wm. H. Coleman, Moncton, N. B.; Ray
mond D. Colpitts, Forest Glen, N. B.; 
Wm. T. Denham, St. John, N. B.; Alice 
P. DeWolf, N. S.; Clayton E. Gardner, 
N. S.; Harry B. Harvey, N. S.; Clara G. 
Keirstead, St. Stephen, "N. B.; F. Stew
art Kinley, N. S.; Frederick Porter, Fred
ericton, N. B.; David H. Webster, N. S.

■

MEN’S SHOES
Window Screens,

20c., 22c.. 25c., 28c. Each.
Blucher Cut. box calf, Goodyear welt,medium toe and 
heel, nice walking shoe for summer,------ $4*00.

Screen -Cloth, 6c. yard.Wire" Screen Cloth, 16c., 17c., 20c. yard. 
Straw Matting, regular 16c. quality, for

^Curtain Muslins, 6c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain Bods, 5c. and 10c. each.
Lace Curtains, 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

of Brushes In Stock.

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.I
\

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,i Wexford Cheviots, Stylish and Useful for Shirts 
Waists or Wrappers, only 20c. Yard.
Washing Challies, very pretty pretty for child
ren, 10c. Yard. Don’t Fail to see the Flannelette 
Remnants at WETMORE’S, Garden Street

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., 
Also Halifax and Sydney,
.w- i ïÈÉûâ’.-. wii* ' ■.. :1 < -, „ ■

83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Near King K a: >:Tel. 1657

: i-------- X - .
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George Henry Payne on Henrik Ibsen; BARGAINS IN^eew**»***************^ 

& «THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS.”

1

Mens Suits
ft

is iy
li/

, l' 'f ’ VILv.< /
lit
yt Our coffee is the top notch of coffee ex- 
yj cellence. A trial in the cup will convince.

r
' 15f .1ÎÏ ' . ;

p|\è> y-.j 150 Men’s Suits made to sell at $io,
• r v ' .

your choice, $6.50. 200 Suits for men, 

regular price $12 and $14, reduced 

price $10.00.

: f,3 F. BURRIDGE, West End *
2»*

7

1

CHILDREN S LINEN HATS. \

THE H°UJE whEPC f&JZN U^J £>0^
We have a small lot ofBARGAIN PRICES.

Slightly Soiled or Crushed Linen Hats which we will 
clear at a discount. ' CJâNEW YORK, May 28—Was it Xbecn 

the poet, Ibsen the drama ist, or Ibsen the 
wàr-god of eelf-faith, who, dying, in the 
land he fought into a loving mood, left 
behind the most lasting mark on this 
swiftly moving age?

The poet had the hi terest battfe, for 
it came in the time of yviifch, when h pe 
was high and sympathy might have 
ed sweeter than succe s, but it wao the 
poet whose triumph was meat complete, 
lbaen had lived many years, enjoying the 

. fame oif being his country’s natl iSV he,n 
and the re u.ation of bei g one of the in- 

! telJectual Tiiar.a cf ,he day.
I Ibsen the dramatist was a later figure—

^ ____ _ __ _ _ . that da, the dramatist that is generally
A nnWN-TO.TI ÂTF known to the theat:e-going world. It
• » * * ** • ” gives one a curious pul e of the grea n

of the man to read, tvea in this day, Ed
mund Gosge’a impression o-f him written in 
the early seventies, setting forth with en
thusiastic sympathy his claims to immor
tality as he sketched the matter of “Peer 
Gynt,” “Brand” and “Emperor and Gali
lean.” Then “The Doll’s House” had not 
been written, nor “Ghosts” nor “An En
emy of -the People”—that Meistereinger of 
plays—nor “Rosmeroholm,” nor “John 
Gabriel Bankman,” nor yet “When we 
Dead Awake”—that -play that people 
would understand ! e 

Understand? Ap if it were necersary 
to understand, as if there were anything 
in the world worth while understanding, 

if there were any one in the world who 
really does, cimply and alone, understand !

Ibsen, the poet, the world—that is, 
the world that had once rejected him—ac
cepted early. Then came Ibsen, the dram
atist, to take up new cudgels and fight 
new battles, an Ibdep that was almost 
identical with the Ibsen the apostle of self- 
reliance, self-finding, an Ibsen that was 
half Carlyle, some Goethe and wholly Era- 

People who might hfve seen the 
dramatist as a man who formed new lines 
of construction, who worked out new iules 
of simplicity, drew back at a philosophy 
that was expressed with little reservation.

In objecting to Nora Helmer’s passionate 
declaration for personal freedom, Mw. Ai
ring’s plea -for truth, Borkman’e belief 
that'the sin against splf waà greater than 
the sin against society, in objecting to the 
eternal symbolicm of his plays—the sym
bolism that is eternally true in life—there 
was ignored the fact Chat this was the 
man who as far back as 1869 Wrote to his 
friend and critic, George Bran des:—

“I -have written a play in which there 
is neither a monologue nor an aside.”

Surely than one thing alone might have 
marked him the man of his day, as m-uch 
a benefactor of humanity through the 

, stage as was Sophocles when he introduced 
a third actor into the drama. .

But the Ibsen, the war god of individual- 
! ism—that is where the geal struggle came. 
Nowhere did he more passionately cry for 

nsonal freedom than in the awful play 
‘Ghosts’’—following it quickly with his 

1 reply to critics in “The Enemy of the Peo
ple.” No abuse was too great for the play 
and the abuse and vituperation even fol-, 
lowed the author into Ihis home, and his 
reply was the simple declaration of his 
hero, Stockman':—

“The strongest man on earth is he who 
stands most alone.”

“Friends, home, country, religion—what 
they? They fit, they help, they soft

en—but they weaken more o^ten than 
they strengthen. They lull the soul to 
sleep with the rules and regulations end 
short cuts to forgetfulness that have 
grown out of ages—the man with the idea 
in him must fight >them—not with them.

There are people of childish intellect 
and feminine methods of thinking who 

in Ibeen a gigantic pessimist, a suc- 
in popular terms to all that is 

conjured up by the popular inception of 
.Arthur Schoepenhauer.

They forget, as even thoughtful people 
sometimes forget, that Shoepenhauer is 

regarded by serious people as a

•t

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq.«l Prices t—15c., 25c. ahd 5Oc.
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DUFFERIN BLOCK. 
f Main Street, North End,F. S. THOMAS- x

IT’S A SIGN OF LUCK6e e -

I
DaTHORNE BROS. o

o
o When your mind’s made up to have no 

more
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o8 Laundry î , ■ f
o t ,.joo gI* ■ HAT. 0
0 oOmx; IQ done on home premises. It’s a sign that 

the head of the house has been counting 
111 t'ie 0051 afid finding our work and prices 

are all O. K. We call for and deliver 
I laundry anywhere in town. Get our list 

of attractive Laundry prices.
WE DOST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

o1 3ONo **back-numbere” here. When you 
want a hat correct in style, of good qual- 
ity and at a leason^ble price, we can give 
you perfect satisfaction.

IljlpfaOV
%

°o r *

Thorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 Hint Street

V P.b°\vü V
w kThe Very Latest! °^oo?ooo^°afi

x/henpjK 
/ /3%N UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,\

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
^Formerly the Alexandra. )

' OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and _ 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

I
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltl. 

Telephone 58.
,y /

that he depicts k of ti?e real soul, of the 
teal intellect. You have never seen a real 
.play yet that did not depict euffe:ing, but 
it was generally about who got the will 
or who married the girl. You may come 
away from the theatre with a sort of ex
hilaration over the fact that Jones has 
married the girl despite the fact that 
Smith told her a lie, but ’ is that to be 
compared to the exhilaration that you 
must feel, if you understand, when you 
see that Jones has triumphed not over 
some feeble theatrical device, but over his 
own least worthy self? “I feel two na
tures struggling within me,” was Hugo’s / 
version. “There are ten thousand in'me,” 
war R chep n’j addendum, and surely there 
a the- true dramatic situation, not only 
tor thk but for all agas.

Character, character, character—back of 
all drama, that is all there is. To desire, 
to wish, to will—that is given to us all.
To meet that desire with the world, the 
great external world that seems meant for , 
repression, to fight that world with our I 
desire when the desire seems worth while t 
—there is born tragedy, from Prometheus : 
and Oedipus down. Whether it is on the 
hills of Greece, with its blue skies and 
sea and stately movement, or on the banks 
of the Thames in the murky Globe Thea
tre in the seventeenth century, whether 
\AssdhIus or Shakespere, the clash of. 
tragedy is the clash of the individual 
with the world—and the outcome, only 
and singly, is character.

And the great character is never so great 
,as when alone, and never alone except 
when locked with death. And thus is born 
tragedy.

The fifth act, the great:act, that makes 
all tragedy.

Calmly, grimly; as he entered the arena, 
the Great Old Man of Norway, the Great 
Old Man of the drama of our age, went 
out. No work incomplete, no plea for 
time, no dodging the one final issue. In 
the presence of that fine master individ
ualist. that liver as well as preacher of no 
compromise, one might weU imagine Death 
itself hesitating.

pessimist and that his sole.claim to fame
dicta. Property Owners, Attention!eison.

on his metaphysicalrests
So while Ibsen's rather sombre view 
of life stands out to many as the great 
striking thing ' about him, people forget 
that lie was first of all the poet of hope
fulness, the one man who, outside of Niet
zsche, had struck a really hopeful note for 
some sort of ethical pole positive in this 
mixed philosophical age.

Ibsen began in doubt. He fought first 
the sham*, of youth, then the shams of 
middle age, then the shams of all ages, 
but all the time there was growing the 
beautiful doctrines of the freedom of tlhc 
soul, and the last three or four plays he 
has written may mean.lrbtle or nothing to 
this’ generation, but they will be winged 
messengers to those who come after.

What is the character of this messtge? 
It is no doctrine that can be easily grasp
ed, for it can only appeal to those who 
have first suffered and next to those who 
think. He himself has rather broadly said 
that all humanity suffers (and has not 
every great poet and thinker, from Ar
istippus to Spencer, said the sarnie thing?) 
but the trouble with the sufferers is that 
they believe that the antidote for suffer
ing is forgetfulness, whereas the history 
of the world is that progress in thought 
and in all lines comes when the sufferer 
remembers and builds his actions on hie 
ever keen memory. Supposing Jesus of 
Nazareth had forgotten His sufferings. His 
doubts, His temptations, the harsh craeh- 
ings against His sensitiveness; supposing 
Buddha or Moses or any other of the 
great ethical teachers bad forgotten! 
What message would have been carried 
forth by the mind that ha 
its experience with the world?

Three of the meet beautiful and the 
three most ruling doctrines of the world 
have been born of contact with and suf
fering from experience with the world— 
the doctrine of love, from Jesus; the doc
trine of justice, from Moses, and the doc
trine of abnegation, from Buddha.

The thing that has: perplexed so many 
people about Ibsen is that the suffering

1i
To those using The Ramsay Paint we will loan, free of charge, Paint 

Burner. We will rent ?t half price Painters’ Gear and Brushes.

Ramsay»

Sherwin-Williams
$1.50 a Gallon, 20c. Pint, 10c. Half Pint.

We also Furnish Painters.

Liquid Paint
GIVE US A CALL

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.
736 Main StreetF. A. YOUNG,

iCABINET

Glenwood Ranges E i

OUR AD. HERE i y ti
J-1 t ;iby thousandsiti Would t»epe

every eveningMade in St. John.
IS modern Hanse built ondines ot ele

gant etmpHcity. 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot feu to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front ot the 
ranee so that either end may be placed 

, again et the wall without Inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves. Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

For people desiring a

* SEE OUR

SOAPSare

i
-McLEAN, HOLT & CO.,

We are making a special 
display df Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values. Look for our 
special

d obliterated155 Union Street.
Tel. IMS.

eaw.
ce*;*orGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. »

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL T J E W. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»
5c. LINE.GEORGE HENiRY PAYNE.

never
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NEW EPIGRAMS 

BY ROOSEVELT
PALE, WEAK WOMEN\ BAD BLAZE

IN B. C. TOWN
.y t

:Hardy Garden Rose Bushes W. j. McMillinGain New Health and Strength
Through Dr. Williams Pink Pills “ This the Day for the Man 

r with a Patch on His 
Breeches.”

IN RED, WHITE AND PINK. Chilliwack, B. G, Lost Nine 
Stores by Fire Yesterday 
Morning.

Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.
Anaemia is just the doctor's name for 

foloodleeeneea. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People actually make new'blood. 
Can any cure be more direct or certain ? 
Blood is bound to cure bloodlessneee. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure anaemia just 
as food cures hunger. They cured Mr». 
Clare Cook, a young English woman who 
recently came to this country from Ports, 
mouth, England, and is at present resid
ing at Prmce’d Lodge, Halifax Co. NjS. She 
Bays: “I am an enthusiastic believer in 
the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as 

for anaemia, I have suffered from

Seedsman and Grower, 
il Germai* Street, ’Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, TeLgSo

TENDERS WANTED.
oT. JOHN EXHIBITION, 1st to 8th SEPTEMBER, 1906-

Tenders are requested for the following SELLING PRIVILEGES at the 
above Exhibition. '

VANCOUVER, May 29—(Special)-tFire 
swept through the business section of 
Chilliwack yesterday morning, and before 
it was put out nine stores were in ashes.

At one time it looked as though the 
whole town, sixty miles from Vancouver, 
on the Fraser river, was doomed, but the 
splendid work of a volunteer brigade sav
ed it. For five hours the flames were 
fought, and the damage was 'confined to 
$25,000 the insurance being $20,000.

The nine Stores destroyed were owned 
or occupied as follows: Kroosman, groc
er; A. Gillander, cigar store; Mrs. Oar- 
volth, millinery; R. Chadsey, barber; Mr. 
Macintosh, hameasmaker; Mr;' Smith, 
butcher; Mr. Knight, furnishing; Plum
mer and Henderson, undertakers.

WASHINGTON,' May 29 — rresident 
Roosevelt talks more and more to visitors 
about the men who run the trusts and the 
need of curbing them, and about the law/- 
defying officers of great corporations and 
the need of punishing them.

He said this week to a Republican 
United States Senator, who is himself a 
man of great wealth and a director in 
many corporations:

“President Jackson fought the money 
power. He was wrong, but he became fa
mous. I am right, and”—

The President did not finish his sen
tence, but he sent a cold chill down the 
spine of the plutocratic Senator neverthe
less.

«
------ THE,------

Arch firown Mountings.
RESTAURANT, (Main Building.) a cure

the trouble almost from childhood, but a 
ferw years- ago it developed into a severe 
type of the trouble. My skin 
and waxy; my lips seemed bloodless, and 
my entire system was run down. I suffer
ed from headaches, dizziness and weak 
spells, and my friends feared that I was. 
going into a decline. I tried tonics and 
emulsions, but without benefit. Then a 
friend who had used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for the same trouble advised me to 
try them. In a short time they began to 
help me and in a couple of months I was 
quite well the color having returned to 
my face my appetite improved and I had 
gained in weight. I can strongly recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all anae
mic girls and women.”

The pale anaemic person needs gfily one 
thing—new blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink

______________ Ifow- püig jo only one thing—they make new
ever, his courage has never been quesaulcd, Thev won’t cure any disease that
and the man who brought the Boers to their , originally caused 'by bad blood. But 
KeToh’Mr ‘vertu He^ed fL.t when °D? ’X Knk: Pills replace had 

in hie den by springing his linguistic ac- blood with good hi od hsy 8trik° ■ traignt 
complishment right in the heart of French , , . an,d cause of all common dis-
Canada. where it came as a tour_de force anaemia headaches and back-unt how is he euinK to square himself with eaises liive au«umar »*his constituents? He will need all his nerve ac^ics, rheuma-tism. indigestion neuralgia, 
when he returns to the sidelines of Victoria gt Vitus dance, kidney trouble and the 
and \Ha.iburton, where French is regarded * trouhies that every' woman kno»we
as the language ot high treason. ^ ^ o{ them Uke to talk about even (From T p.., We6kly.,

to their doctors. Dr. Wifliame Pink P1 Spain is still a great country for bull 
are eold -by all medicine dealers, or oy fights The season starts on the first Sun- 

A London scientist says that life in a mail at 50'cents a box or six boxes for day after Lent and cent nues-wdUi » «hj>rt
metropolis makes young children sharp but $2.50 from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., ™^rtrhupc!° October. Seville and Madrid are’
not clever; that It often destroys their chance Brockville, Ont. the g rtat centres of tauromachia. In Spain ^ r,T-inoleum. Mattresses. Pil-
—f ftVer bein» clever for it hastens the'de- ' 1 no bull leaves the r.ng alive; neither do any ’
velopment of the 'brain unnaturaiiy; it YACHTING ITEM. ^the^r ha^I SSS".,? SUM °®“ Dêak and Tables, Office Chains
makes them superficial, alert, but not oh- «_8 yacht (superciliously)—My husband enormous, and in some poverty-stricken an(j ay House Furnishing Goods at auc-
servant; excitable, but without one spark of haa a beauiiful yacht. I don't suppose your townsh.ps horses are omitted f™in ^the per- 
enthuaiasm; they are apt to grow blase, afford «*^1™* yet^ ^ ^tfe s^tS^. though
fhkle’*hdiSGAnTftrvehreAhrhU^e hu^^ot1 such hold the mor‘gage on the one your husfband less so to the native. O’Shea sta es that 2,400
than the coufitry-bred child, but not such nom t“e. ^bulls are killed annually and 3,b00 Worses,interesting things; they do not properly see has.—Bohemian. \ D“11S Klue<1 annuaJiy s
anyth ng, for they have neither the t me nor, ■■ " ------
capacity to.get at the root of all the b«wild-| y y0 mmd as a storehouse, but 
ering objecta that crowd themselves into | Y , ’
tMr little lives. , not as az junk «hop.

'

•J?Cigars, Soda Fountain, Bottled Aerated Waters, Fruits, Peanuts, Pop Com, 
Ice Cream, Confectionery, (Making and Selling).

- Tenders will be received up till noon Monday 4th June 1906. White the Ex
hibition Association desires, if possible, to have more than one party in each of 
the above lines (except restaurant) selling at the coming Exhibition, offers are 
asked for BOTH EXCLUSIVE AND COMPETITIVE Privileges. Those who of
fer for Exclusive Privilege only, and not for Competitive, or vice versa, will kind
ly be particular to state WHICH on their tender.

P. O. Box 411, St. John N. B.

ÎRed 4 Pharmacypale SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 
DIAMOND SUITINGS: i

Showing off the gems to the very best 
advantage and excelling in BEAUTY, 
STRENGTH and QUALITY any other 

Style. t

favoritism in the management of even the Warn CLUSTER Rings, ranging io
greatest railroads, as disclosed this week 1 , $12.oo to $200.00 ready
in the Pennsylvmiia Rad road scandal, and : all warLted p.ri~. in
he said that the managers had got to real- naMa in price ^ now
lze that the railroads were indeed common ! quality 
carriers, nothing more, nothing less. They | offered by 
must treat all customers alike, great and 
small. The monopolist, the lanv-breaker, 
the corporation corruptionist, the bribe
taker, the drone, the, plutocrat add the 
parasite must be driven out. Then the 
President uttered this epigram :

“This is the day for the man with a 
patch on his breeches to come forward, 
and for the mun-of-the-doliar to go to' 
the rear.”

I have just opened up a second shipment 

of those extra quality GARRLAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

!of fine
C. J. MILLIGA^, Manager.

•j
Hr

COL. SAM SPEAKS FRENCHrimes Classified Ads Pay (London Advertiser. )
Col. Sam Hughes, M. P., has scandalized 

his Ontar*o admirers by making a speech in 
French* at Quebec city. In the Hutton- 
Hugbee corresoondence, the colonel opened G. A. RIECKER,

?
correspondence, the colonel opened 

up a fine brand bf virile and picturesque 
English and showed his pen to be as hefty 

bis sword, but his conquest of Frtnch Is 
fresh revelation of his versatility.

87 Charlotte St
W. Tremaine Gard, Telephone 239.»as

7he Aew Chesterfield Overcoat
For Spring and Summer ■Diamond Dealer. 

Practical Jeweller and Optician
77 Charlotte St., opposite King Square.

I
if

f CARRIAGES \This new 20th Century Brand Overcoa t is a garment of grace and dignity, free 
from the faulty lines of the ordinary read y Ade overcoat.

^The shoulders are square, close fitting collar, 

entre vent, length 44 inches.

We have repeated it several times already and a new assortment have jqst been 

leceived.

AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 
matic. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order! for sala-
JAS. MAS»ON. Fairville,

L LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY-,

long r lapels, semi-shaped in black,
BULL FIGHTING IN SPAIN IF IN NEED OF GOOD

Furniture, Ranges, CarpetsCHILDREN IN CITIES

$12.75 
20.00 
18.00

Dark grey with quiet ove'rcheck • 
Light grey worsted, fine alpaca lining 
Fine black serge ROYAL BAKERY.m •

A. GÏLMOÜR, tion prices. ■(TWO STORES)

-GO TO— Stares Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and til 
Main Bti N. B.s

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Flam, Cherry, 
end Sponge, All kinds at paste* 

the beta! at hotter aas ass*
Air castles of a bachelor are usually HOtt^f»iAhtg^StOreFine Tailoring. Fruit68 King Street.

constructed of smoke.Tailor-Made Clothing.
«s,IYN v ■ .--a' j;»

. :. ■Æ

Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples, 
Bananas and 

'Cucumbers
«

AT

McElwaine’s.
CORNER 

LEINSTER 

AND SYDNEY 

STREETS.
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Bowel TrouMes 
of Childhood

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1906.6

Something Different WOULD KILL
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CLASSIFIEB ADS Inscrltd "until 

forbid" In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

INCURABLES
Something Better.One cent a word per 

day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 

Imum

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC I Dr. Gregory’s Bill to Legalize 

Killing of Incurables to be 
Introduced Again.

It is impossible to exagge
rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices—con
centrated and combined with the most 
valuable!) tonics and interna^ antiseptics 
known to medicine. ' ^

Fruit-a-tives are free of calomel, 
and the host of violent

fo:

charge

T[
Oui ....jrtlstng acquaint, the public with 

the .MERITS OF odn GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both' In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

• MALE HELP WANTEDRUBBER TIRES SIOUX CITY, la.. May 29.—“I will 
again introduce my bill requiring physi
cians to kill incurables when the legisla
ture reassembles next January.”

The- foregoing is a statement given out 
by R. H. Gregory, of Nevinville, xVho re
presents Adams county in the legislature. 
He is himself a physician. His bill re
quiring physicians ito cure incurables waA 
introduced so late miring t)he last se=edon 
of the legislature as to preclude it from 
receding the consideration which Dr. Gre
gory thougiht it merited.

“I have received letters from all oter 
America and from many foreign countries 
co<mmenjfl!ing my course/’ said Dr. Gre
gory. "This one .from England is a fair 
sample.” (Saying -which he produced the 
following:

AUTOMATIC SCALES FLORISTS
T3UBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
XL our plant a solid rubbet tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
tput on Coach, carriage and Baby Carriages 

other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Tires, R. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte 

4-7—6 ms.

\X7ANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out plants. All In first-class 

order. Asters, Stocks. Pansies Phlox. Ver
benas, Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 
Union St.

ï A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY A scales that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 
Local Manager.

TT7 ANTED—TWO BOYS, ABOUT 16 OR 
VV 17. for work in factory. Apply office of 
T. S. SIMMS & CO., Union street. 5-29—3L

I,

and all 
Rubber 
street

1TE7ANTED — BOY TO LEARN HARD- 
V v ware business, 16 or 17 years of age. 
Must have passed 8th grade. Address, in 
own handwriting, “11” care GLOBE, City.

6-29-3 t.

WHEN THE IDEA IS
BRUSHES GROCERIES RESTAURANTS

TXTANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN TO 
VV work In Furniture store. Apply H. A. 
HORNBROOK & CO., 15 Mill street, after 6 
o'clock. . 5-28—3t.

Good Goods- -Medium PricesLL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO

7fc‘ ton $L06. W. B. KINO. 18 Waterloo 
•treet 1-20-Sm

cascara, senna 
purgatives that simply act by irritating 
the bowels. Fruit-a-tives are made from 
fruit and tonics and are pleasant to take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

During the summer, when children 
t to eat improperly, mothers 

box of Fruit-a-tives

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE 
I» rick St. Grocery where you 
get choice net* goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

A ST. PAT- 
can always A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 

A. But not ours. We are STRONG on 
Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte *St B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

»

T>OY WANTED—TO 
X_> learn Tailoring 
BROWN, 83 Germain street

RUN ERRANDS AND 
Business. H. C.

6-17—tf.
T. P. OREENSLADB, 165 BRUSSELS 
AJ street Having1' removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 

Grocerlee.

>iI BOARDING T>EGA CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 
XV street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladles and Gentlemen of St. John are re
spectfully requested to call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable roorii for Ladles Af
ternoon Teas and Supner Parties. /

N. I HORNBROOK & C0„\X7ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN CARRM 
VV painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM 
NAVES, 46 Peters street

of General
h

are so a 
should have a 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi- 
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting — give Fruit-a-tives 
_ccording to directions. These splendid 
fruit liver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys 
and skin — and so invigorate end 
strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary illness.

Get a box now—to-day. 50c. a 
30 box or 6 for $2.50 Sent on receipt 

of price, if your druggist 
does not handle them.

_ SEVERAL GENTLEMEN 
accommodate» with roonm and

T GARD IN G 
' can be 

board at 131 Union street.
B McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST.■pOBERT

XX Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed ae represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
beet. Tel. 1521.

ly WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP- 
VV PLY HENDERSON & .HUNT, 40-42 
King St 7-5-t.t

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building. “Cobham, Surrey, England.
“I have seen in tblie Daily Mail that you 

are trying to secure the enactment of a 
linv to kill incurables humanely. The ab
sence of humane legislation 
is abominable. It is monstrous that one 
should be made to live in endless pain and 
even be punished for trying to kill one's 
self. Y-:-urs faithfully, , ,

"E. M. STEPHENS.

T) LE AS ANT ROOMS AND ®OARD BY 
r 4.7 or week. Also table board. MRS. 
CARLYLE. 34 Horaefield street. °-15—1 m.

SHOE SHINE PARLORSI-«-3 mot. VMACHINERY FOR SALE,
Engin*, boi'ere, planers, band saws, 

buzz planers, tenoning machines, all 'kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, bang- 
êrs, shafting. x Very cheap' to clear special 
lot. %

W. L. MILLER CD. CO.,
16 and 18 St. Peter street. - - - Montreal.

TX7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
vv on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience
ing mill machinery.
ORY. St. John, N. B.

T»ATTERSON BROS., ShOE SHINE PAR- 
X lore, 25 King, 51 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
day______________________ ___________________
TOHN DE ANOBLir. «iOE-SHINING 
tl Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
room tor ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—2ms

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

VITE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 

HE L M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street, City.

a
with matchers and other plan- 

MURRAY & GREG- 
4-25-tl f.

of this kindCOFFEE

Tm^DEHÙÏÏp0brey'M^wL?8PtteC^

4° MÆotthe
\T7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO., Montreal. 4-12-78 t.HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES “No. 2 Oakfield Villae.”CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS TtflKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 1*0 MILL 

M Street. Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine B cents, Ss- 
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

V
A retain ridable letter f rom Nashville fol

low» in 7;art :
“I 'have a friend seventy-five years old 

who is dying of cancer. Your bül ee-ys 
‘end painlessly/ I want to know if you 
oan send me a prescription of the kind 
you have in mind without violating the 
Haw or medical ethics?”,

Among other letters received by Dr. 
Gregory is one from George B. Robeson, 
a student in W-eslt Jersey Academy, 
Bridgeton, N. J., who says he expect» to 
make the Gregory bill the subject of an 
oration. Charles Eliot Norton, a profes
sor in Harvard University, Mir». Balling- 
ton 'Booth, Simeon E. Baldwin, president 
of the American Social Science Associa
tion; Annie iS. Hall, of Cincinnati, and 
numerous medical/journals indorse the 
Gregory -hill, which, they ,agree,_ is a step 
in advance of any legislation along that 
line that ha» ever ibeen proposed.

Euthanasia, a medical term which is 
defined as “an easy death/’ “a mode of 
dying to be desired,” i» the word iwed to 
express the goal toward which Dr. Gre
gory» bill aim». It will be recalled that 
the Gregory bill provided for the taking 
of human life under the most stringent 
limitation» in the case of infants, hide
ously or. hopelessly deformed or idiotic be
yond hope of recovery; also injthe case of 
those who are afflicted with an incurable 
disease that must necessarily be attended 
by great pain throughout the remainder 
of the patient» life.

The patient, if of legal age, otherwise 
the guardian or next friend, must take the 
initiative in seeking an artificial termina
tion of his or her life. The attending 
physician must then endorse the proposal 
and, in turn, be supported by the next-of- 
kin, two other reputable physicians a^id 
the coroner,.; if they all agree that the 
patient*» life «■houHL
the tic will be applied until death ensue» 
and due return made to county and state 
officials of the proceedings.

Dr. Gregory maintains that. prolonging 
the lives of incurables is a degree of cruel- ! 
ty we would not be guilty of in the case 
of a dumb animal.

TTtOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
r Paints, Olla, Putty and Glass, try G. 0- 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1.687.

FEMALE HELP WANTED MOUNT ALLISON
CLOSING EXERCISES

r?Sheds. 

4-26-3 mos.
VEGETABLE COOK AND 
VICTORIA HOTEL, King 

6-29—3t._
IA7AXTED — 
VV Bell Boy. 
street.

fruit-a-tives
LIMITED,

Ottawa.

STOVES AND TINWARE

Sackville, X. B., May 29—The convoca
tion exercises in connection with the tini- 
versity of Mt. Allison were held this after
noon and, ae usual, were very largely at
tended.

Dr. Allison, in hiij report, stated that, 
the past year, had been a record/one in 
the number df students in attendance.

HOTELS
TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND

Rubber tires a specialty. Factory 
Street, S. John, N. B.

vre. .gug
street

YJI7A.XTBD-A GIRL FOR GENERAL v ’ housework. No washing. Good wages. 
References required. Apply MRS. JOHN 
K. SCHOFIELD, 121 Wight St. 5-30- t. f.

VX7ANTED—ONE GIRL. APPLY D. F. 
VV BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Canterbury 

street.

T E1NSTER HALL. 40 LEINSTER STREET 
XJ —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars pass the door every 
five minutée. Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.___

AfETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
lfX Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 50c. per day, by week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN, Prép.

Satisfaction gut 
TON. 672 Main I

SEWING MACHINES IKE ONLY THE BEST
KWImS" «tB!55S«6&.“ ^52-117 -t™.

ed to.

XA7ANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Vjf williams Sewing Machine in the Coun
ties of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock 9t gt. John. N. B.____________________

6-29—4f.

VXTANTED—DINING RÛOM GIRLS FOR 
▼ • Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 
H. W. WILSON,
Union streets.

«

tilcorner Prince Wm. and 
5-29—tf. One hundred and eighty had been enrolled 

during the past year, and the prospecte 
were that even a larger number would be 
in attendance next year.

W. A. Dakin, of Pugwash, eang a solo 
in very pleasing manner.

G. Roy Long, of Tyne Valley, gave the 
valedictory address. Mr. Long made a 
very favorable impression, and hi» valedic
tory wm» one of the best ever heard at Mt. 
Allison.

A piano rfodo by Ray H. Wheeler, of St. 
1 John, was well rendered and received 

WAITED - GIRL FOR GENERAL, hearty applause.
ExmouTTt U 5 25-l wk Degrees were conferred on the follow-

! The degrees conferred were as follou^:

.a q. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A/of carriages and alelghe. Repairing 
cromutlT attended to. Work guaranteed i 
SSSstorr. Two ooachea in good order for 
yje. Telephone 647. * 115-129 City road.

' ASHIRT MANUFACTURERS PERFUMED
LYE,

IRON FOUNDERS TX/ANtED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
V> work. No children. Apply MRS. D. J. 

McLAUGHLIN, 285 Germain Su-eec.C3HIRTB "MADE TO ORDER" AT TE*N* 
O NANT’S, M STilcey «greet. 4-1-tirr.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Wiring, manager, 
Weet St John, N. B, Engineers and 
l«te. Iron arid Braee Founders.

5-28—6t.
ZriOOD STORAGE F25'.uS.I5IInnw>in«v Machin-

1-W. 1XTANTED—MIDDLE OF JUNE—EXPERI- 
VV enced girl for general housework. Ap
ply mornings, MRS. C. F. BAKER, 60 Wat
erloo street. 5-26—61.

STEVEDORES \
T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
tl Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildl
WDtlmatea ^
Brussels street, office 17 ana 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 356._______________________________________
CJA^NT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited)” 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castinga Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John . N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN ^CUL-

b tie standard article
READY FOR USE 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

mngs, Bridges and Machine Castings, 
furnished. Foundry 178 to 184

carpenters \X/ANTED — CAPABLE NURSE FOR 
VV young child. Apply MRS. J. G1LLIS 
KBATOR, 37 Dorcheeter St. 5-26- t.f.

7 ■-
iLINAN. office Tori' Print.

wrr F MUNFORD, Carpenter end Builder- 
W* jobbing promptly attended to. Setle- 

, igctlon guaranteed ,144 Union street, rwld- 
enoe 42 Spring street. ,________

SHIP CHANDLERS
For making soap, softening water, 
removing old paint, die Infecting 
•Ink», closets, drain» and far 
many other1 purposes. A en» 
•quel* 20 pounds SAL SODA.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
tJ commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. 11-5-

XX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED KITCHEN! 
VV and dining room girls at the OLYMPIA 

PALM GARDENS., opp. DuRerin Hotel.
6-25-t. 1.

CHAIRS SEATED
TT/M. LEWIS A SON, MFOR6. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iran Work for Bridges and Building». 
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street St John. N. B.

B. A.

Black, Vaughan Elderbin, Amherst (N.
t

our ■eaUng-3-^Ls-

SOLO EVERYWHERE.■vSPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
end commission merchants. Dealers in 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.\

61-63 WATER STREET.

TX7ANTED—A GIRL TO TAKE OHILD 
W out and assist with light housework. 
Apply 196 WATERLOO ST. (upstairs)

5-25—1 wk.

J s.). i
(Jolpitte, Gujtavus Adolphus, Colpitte, 

(N.B.).
Colter, Jennie June, St. John fN.11.). 
D’ullerton, Varley Bent, Parmboro (N.

Hickson, Charles Read, St. John (N.B.). 
Killam, George, Yarmouth (NX).
Long, George Roy, Tyne Valley (P.E. 

1.) -
Oxley, Gertrude Oresea, River Philip 

Centre (N.S.).
Roberts, John Burling, Weflsford (N.

Smith, Annie Ixtuise, St. John (N.B.). 
Steeves, Harold ChapmaJn, Shenton (N.
Stvaine, Frederick Stanley, North Bast 

Harbor (NtS.).
Tait, James Starr, St. John (N.B.). 
Tilley, George Wellington, Jacksonville, 

(N.B.).
Taylor, Samuel Wesley, Taylor Village 

(N.q.).
Turner, Ida Winmfred, Centreville (N.

T JUNK DEALERS E.W.GILLETT ffJfffK
TOR ONTO.ONT.NCJOLDIERS’ BLANKETS, Ac. FIRE BUCK- 

IO eta, suitable for mills and factories. In 
case of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33 
Paradise Row.

CONTRACTORS STORAGE TX7ANTED —
» * maid for summer hotel at St. Martihs. 

Gobd wagesi Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union St and Chlpman Hill.

5-23-t f.

KITCHEN AND HOUSE- S.):.
Bmid“rC.D JobbuS'pro^ly^^^^ STORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 

D Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74
3-30-t. t

AMUSEMENTSJ
Prince Wm. 8tLAUNDRIES OPERA HOUSE

ONE SÔLÎD WEEK,
BEGINNING'

MONDAY, MAY 28th.

be itaken an atoiaes-Tdi-‘
TX7ANTED - GENERAL GIRL, SMALL 
w family. MRS. G. WETMORE MER
RITT, 150 Sydney St: 6-23-t f.

CAN BE 
. 99 Ger-

FURNITURB < 
N & WITHERS*1

TORAGE FOR 
had at BUSTI 

main St Tel. lets.
sCASH REGISTERS CJING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 

O Laundry, 532 Main street, St. John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, etranger» 
must pay in advance for delivery.

ViSEWERAGE SYSTEMSREGISTERS
safe's eras
Burglar-Proof Steel OhestJ. THUMP 
SON, 56 Priace William atreet. -------------

XY/ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL. MUST UN- 
VV derstaud cooking, 27 DORCHESTER 
ST. 5-22-6 t

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CE8(S 
iN system of sewerage, safest and, 
est on the market Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 176 Charlotte street, St 
John It. B.

POOL
clean-

B.).,TTAM LEE-61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
'XX class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work Is of the beet

TX/ANTED—GENEÎfÀL GIRL IN FAMILY 
V V of three. Small flat Apply MRS. J. V. 
McLELLAN. 159 King St East * 6-21-t f.

COAL AND| WOOD

4-26-8 mos. I r BISHOP POTTER
DINED IN LONDON

.V^N ^fetor^i’er “coit 
Z ï«d «d r«rit wooo
and kindling , sawed and split, i eiephone

SPECIAL MATINEES WEDNESDAY ANi 
SATURDAY.XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSEMAID AND 

V V waitreae. Refereucea required. Apply to 
MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 17 
Chipman Hill. 5-21- t t

ItUVERY STABLES TRUNK MANUFACTURERS iThe Connors Stock Go !
1.227. TTNION STABLICS^-No. 102 * UNIOÎ^ ST. 

V Phone 1242. If you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First class rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY \& 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242. I N

•I

125 Princess street

TjEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
K kindline wood. Quarter cord in oaoh D^&ri lîompdy. CITY FUEL CO. 

Tel. 468.

\TXT ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 
VV Apply with references to MRS. GEO. 
McAVITY, 66 Orahge street. 5-13—tf.
YX7ANTED, AT VkcB-GOOD. CAPABLE 
W girl for general housework in small 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city. * 5-15—tf.

\XrÀETED-k COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
VV in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street.

6-14—LL

New Yorjf Bishop Guest of 
Honor at Pilgrims Dinner 
Last Night.

a Company of the highest «standard of dram
atic excellence presenting highclass reper
toire of all New York Successes, as follow#.

Tonight and Thursday Evening 
The Little Heiress. ^ 1

— THE COUNTRY GIRL. 
Eve— “ “ V

Special Vaudeville Feature».
Hear the World’s Greatest • Singer.

B.).load.
875 City Road. Wkeelçr, Roy Hail], Brook ville (N.B.). 

* Whiitomareh, Çharle» Abner, Greems- 
pond (Nfid.).

Wright, Charles William Sydney (N.S.).
TAS. McGIVBRN, AOT., 23» CHARLOTTE •I street. Mlnudle and Soft Scotch CoaL 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard CoaL T#L43

TAILORS.; JOHN GLYNN, 
eJ Hack and li 
at short Notice.: 
specialty. Telephone 1254.

12 DORCHESTER ST., 
very Staible. Fine Outfits 

Rubber tired carriages a 
5-23-3m.ST. H/TASSON « LYNCH, TAILORS, o© GER- . 

iVL main street, Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 

A. W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK I satisfaction 6-1—1 year.
A and Livery Stables, 180 Duke St?—
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 5-23-3 m.

Friday Eve 
Saturdaym u, WISTED A OO., 321 BRUSSELS »*.

s—
M. A. (in Course).

' I
Brecken, Egerton Kyenson (B.A. ."02), 

Toronto (Ont.).
Dakin, Warren Augustus (B A. ’04), 

Pugu-Mh (JÏ jS.) .
Paisley, Herbert Fra ter Starr (B. A. 

’04), St. John (N.B.).
Kogeis, George Douglas (B. A. ’04), 

Fredericton (N.B.).

London, May 29—Genera] Lord Roberts 
presided tonight at tbs Pilgrims’ dinner1 in 
honor of ithe Right Rev. Henry Oodmau 
Potter, Protestant Epi-eopal Bishop of 
New York. There were 150 guests, includ
ing the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Bishop of .Ra)h, and a number of other 
prominent divines ; Andrew Carnegie, Sir 
Thomas iLiptdn, Victor L. Lawson, and 
John Wanamaker.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, toasting 
the guest of the evening, paid a high com
pliment to Bishop Potter’s activity for the 
benefit of those among whom he lived, it 
was by such gatherings as these, the arch
bishop said, that the oneness of the Brit
ish and American nations was cemented.

Bishop Potter, in replying, described his 
recent tour of the east, and. complimented 
Great Britain' on the valuable work the 
nation had dene in Egypt.

Lord Roberts, in toasting King Edward 
and President Roosevelt, said they were 

rulers of English speaking peoples

T71XPERIBNCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
XU ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON, 
Robert Strain tc Co., 27 Charlotte SL 

10-5-L f.

MADAME FLOWER, The Bronze MelbaT. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. 
U Mclnerney & Co. can be found at 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where be 

a tailoring business.

jU1

g—Ufi. 'a-#—! yr.
will positively sing at every perform 

A Continuous Show. No long waits! 
Popular Prices:—Night: 15c., 25c.. 35c. 

50c. Matinees—15 and 25 Cents.

anciI managing
SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 

Main and Harrison Sts. Horses bought 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone, 1809a.

E VX7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY PRINCE 
VV ROYAL HOTEL. 113 Princess St.

7-5-1 f.
J77. J. MclNERNEY Sc CO. 23 MILL ST. 
X? Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed._________

TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YfJUR 
JD »uit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-olas* style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock Bt

i D^eaÆ bff^wÆepU^’

kindling wood, 41.25 per load, dellyoreo. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot ot 
Germain atraet. Telephone 1.116.________ __

'
YX7ANTBD — COOK, REFERENCES RE- 
VV qufred. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH. 
110- Union Street.

XX7ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
Union and Prince Wm. street. 6-2—tf.

OPERA HOUSEJTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
x? for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St

B. S. Ad, Eundern.

J. W. Crowell, B. S., C. E., Dartmouth 
University. 

l-Mtoars.

f
6-7-t t. 1 «r*June 4, 5, 6.

JOE W. SPEARS
, T 8. GIBBON * CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
J iin, and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Office—6)4 
Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. m.

"DARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
XJ Fine rfge. Prompt service. Tel/ 628. 
Reasonable terms.

lilttck, Hickson, Roberts, 
Swaine and Dakin had honors in science; 
Mr. Killam honore in mathematics; Mias 
Oxley, Mecsre. Long, Taylor Wihitemarsh 
and Rogers honors in philosophy ; 
Mice Turner, Mr. Rogers and Mr. Pais
ley honors in English ; Mr. Brecken, hon
ore in classics. '

Among the prize-winners announced 
were the following: Alumni honors prizes; 
G. Roy Long, ’06; Harry Sheffield, math
ematics prize, George Killam, ’00; Fred.

orial scholarships, Long, ’06;

/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. B. DAN- 
l_y AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 1S8 Union street, successor to James 

3-22—3mu.

YT/ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
v vt the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT

SON, 4 Carleton SL 4-27-t. t.
SHA^E * 

4-8—tf.

2-15—lyr.
T\ C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
X? boarding and Bales stable*. Horae clip
ping a specialty. TeL SSL

Presents tl)e famous Origina’s
XTORTH END FUEL < COMPANY— 
JN Proapect Point All kinds of dry wood.
$i£.nr isyr-n5iD5r>5.«
lor 4L26 load. Drop postal to McNAMA jtA 
BROS., 469 Chesley Street _____________

Robinson. Murphy & Mack ^Violet HllsoifJIRLS’
CO.,

WANTED—APPLY J. 
Germain street.

1 XX7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON & CO., 99, Priucess eU#et Our 

.spring goods are ,now arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable, «a- 
tisfactlon guaranteed 8-20—3m_

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. 19S UNION 
XX Street Trucking of ax kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

in their Famous ComedyYX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment and highest wages 
to first-class bande. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner

4-5—tf. The Irish 
Pawn brokers

CLOTHING the two
on whom the maintenance of the world's 
peace mainly depended.

Main and Bridge atreet*.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 1 TENTS

1OR WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN'S 
_ and Boys' Clothing at the lowest prices. 
Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 
and 9 King Street.

F fOR SALEK. M. Marvin, 143 Britain SL General rr,15NTR_TWo MARQUEE AND FOUR- L Agent for Th'e Brad-Gar Flat Staring TBNt«^M° Tents suTteble for coring 
a HnîMo* àn , parties. Carpets, Blankets, Cordage. Marine
Agents wanted Gbod pfopoeltlon. Stores Bought and Sold. P. McGOLDRICK,
------------------- L----------------------------------------------------- ‘119 Mill street

l’yler, mem
Winnifred Turner, ’06; R. S. Pridham. es
say jirize, H. G. Black, 07, Parr^boro (N.
S.); Sophomore Englkh prize, Winnifred Victoria Temple of Honor enjoyed a 

| Thomas, ’07, Marye\-ille (N.B.); Theologi- very eucceeeful open meeting and a large 
| cal Union prize, life membership, C. A. attendance last evening despite th<& wea- 

T^OR SALE—GOOD, STRONG, SECOND- ! Whitemarsh, ?06. tlher. R. D. Martin, W. C., occupied tlie
X? hand single seat, open side spring car-! Theological department prize» for first chair and the following numbers were en- 
riage. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. ail^ »ecc«d highest standing in senior joye(j by all present, with several encores,

* hoipeletiee; J. E. Slianklin, B. A., St. closing with God Save the King: Ad- 
wra/xp cat d opprvp TiNnRRWF’AR Martin»; W. J. Morris; prizes for best dress by W. €. Whittaker; phonograph
F 35c., 60c., and 90c. each at WETMORE’S standing in first year Hebrew, 1st, H. B. «election», Willie Moridh; reading, A- 
(The Young Men's Man) 154 Mill St. Clark; 2nd, W. J. Layton. Prizes 1 for Speight; piano solo, Oear Oolwell; cn-
------------------------------ ------------------- ------ standing in eenior Greek Testament and dress, Key. Thomas. Marsliall; recitation,

TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGlh1 senior church history, l*t Hugili Miller; Aimer Pratt; *olo, Elddn Moriali;. recita- 
vu!?Zr c?rndB4pS'Und aDd kiDd* Apply ** 2nd, w. J. Dean. Prize for eemior year tion, Mamie Rolston; duet. Hazel and , 

44b MAIN aiKKiiiT. conference etiwlent making highest aver- Gretla King; solo, Alfretta Steene; read-

Very Successful Open Meeting A Roaring Volcano of Mirth. ' ' 
All Specialties, Music, Laughs.

1 Night Pricee—15, 25. 35, and 50c. 
Matinee—Children, 15; adults, 25.

TjlOR SALE—SLOOP BOAT AT LOWER 
X Cove Slip. 27 ft. long; 9 feet beam; 3% 
deep. For full " particulars call at. Leonard 
Bros. Brittain St. -6-21-1 wk.

DENTISTS I
.NETTING FOR FISHERMEN

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIREDR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
geon. Corner Princess atid Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, and 1
D XTOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000

FMshermert* A Mi

Belting In good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits noWa re-halred Satisfaction guaranteed. Mil^<street°rder J°HN ™cG0LT>R1£$_U* SIDNEY^ Q?BBgL^9?l Sydn°y sW

streets, 
to 9.

A GREAT BARGAIN,
A Gilt 

Tea Set,
$2.98 1

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

VX7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
W Grade Watches. Clocks and Jewelry 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 525 
Main street, St. John, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTT» F STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
SX Glove Cleaning Work». Order* received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 31H King square 
Prompt delivery and excellent work._______

ÇL Z. DICKSON—HALF TON 
O Sugar, choiee. Maple Honey.

ARKET. Tel. 252.

MAPLE
Fresh

Cream. CITY M
ELECTRICAL WORK

Xing, Kenneth Spear; recitation, James i 
Steene; solo, A. Chase; recitations, Albert | 
Richie and Francis Pitman; piano solo, I 
Gerald ltelyea ; addresses, ^Valter Daley I 
and 5lr. Stackhouse> recitatiom, Lucy j 
Pratt. There was a .rei>resentation from 
all the divisrons.

W. J. Dean and J. E. Slianklin,PAINTERS TTlOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
X am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street \ 4-Il-t. t.

age,
equal. Prizes tor highest standing in sys
tematic theology, 1st, C. A. Wliitemareh; 
2nd, W. J. Dean. Prizes offered in junior 
Greek Testament amd New Tretament in
troduction, 1st, L. H. Jewett; 2nd, H. R. 
Clark. Junior church history and junior 
history of doctrine prizes, l. H. Jewett, 
F. E. Boothroyd. Prizes for junior con
ference students of highest average, L. H.

Prize for higiheet standing in 
English Bible and Old Testament, L. H. 
Jewett.

IWALL PAPER
130 PRINCESS 

In all
ttt ALLAN STAPLES, — - .
VV Street Telephone 546. Wiring 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work. ____________________

T ?„-dCa?eR&S BRVGo,urERNEAYL°ËsRTAHT0EMpB=yAbyIL,=g^r

Full beauty of the grain aaid lights of watt PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
hardwoods brought' out and polished finish. - H L & J T. McGOWAN, 139 Prln- 
209 BRUSSELS STREET. 5-26-6 mos. Bavea- n e ’

L
f54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

TriOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
X 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par- 

NGE STREET. 13-6-tt.cess StreetEMPLOYMENT AGENCY tlculari at 16 OI|A

WATCH REPAIRERS
When a girl begins .to appear anxious 

about the state of a young man’s health 
he can take hi.s choice between the par
son arid the undertaker.

. W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER
and Decorator. Special attention given----------------- ---- ^ •___

„„ Sign Writing in all Its branches. Special "YZOUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 
Cotton Slgft writing for the exhibition. 6a X has been running stead;.y for two 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET years. Do not spoil it by neglecting to have

this done. We will put it in good order for 
, you at a moderate cJiarge. L. L. SHAKi li.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSfe AND DECORAT- & Son’ 21 KlDg bt’ ht 'lcllin.’ N' B;-----------
A. ive painting, done to order. A specialt* . gAILEY THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
of Decorative Paper Hanging.. Llucrusta, , yy • Amerlcau and Swiss Watch Repairer.

qoths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- New ,s maâe g tied and adjusted by the 
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Lnlon St. en from Engiaud. at 457 Main street, N. 
’Phone, 1054. | B 6-29—6 mos.

TX7ANTED—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS j -pt 
VV Of aU klndr Employers try GRANT S | X1 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James to 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley,

i
Jewett.

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE.EXPRESS Times Office.SQUARE.
-

VX7HITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
VV Street Furniture moving. Piano» and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 mos.

'
I 142 Mill Street.IIN THE KENTUCKY HILLS.

\ (St Louis Star.)
¥wo gentlemen were travelling in one of 

the hill countries of Kentucky not long ago, 
bound on an exploration for pitch pine. 
They had been driving for two hours' with
out encountering a human being, when they 
came In sight of a cabin in a clearing. It 
was very still. The hogs lay where they 
had fallen, the thin clay bank mule grazed 
’round in a great circle, to save the trouble 
of walking, and one lean. ,lank man, whose 
garments .were the color of the claybank 
mule, leaded against a tree land let time roll

IO LETS;
Oil mullLET—SUITE OF ROOMS DEWITT BROS.,, 38 DUKE

5-29—1 wk.
rpo

t ENGRAVER MAIN STREET.
FAIRV1LLE. N. B.

Wholesale ana Keuui Douters lu 11AÏ 
OATS SAd FEED, MtiATS, BUTTER. RGGk 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HART LAND. Carletos 
County.

IMAIN STREET, north! WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

TT. r. IDDIOLS, MAnI’FACTURER OF 
13. Wire Window Guards and Office Rail- 

6e,>cial attention given to opening 
. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next

mo LET—AT RIVERSIDE, PART OF 
House, consisting of kitchen and three 
otns. Separate entrance. Tel. 137B

mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
X rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent 44.50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN. 99 Main street.

TAS HUEY. 618 .
tl Eud"House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. I 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

. 0. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
69 Water street: telephone 982.F gravers,

EDUCATIONAL ingir'. 
saftii 
DufiWfB Hotel. mPROVISION DEALERSAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 

If so our jgimeral llluetretlng^courne^wUJ

for Information or call. C. S. Office, 205 
U nion atreet.___________

/ H by.mHE NORTH END (MBJAT AND FISH 
X Store. 682 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 5-22-1 yr. FLOWERSWonder if he can speak?” ôald one tra

veller to the other.
“Try him,” said his companion.
“How ro you do?” said the northerner. 
‘ Howdy?” remarked the southerner, lan

guidly. r
•‘Pleasant country.
‘‘Fur them that likes It.”
‘ Lived here all 1 your life?” x 
The southerner spat pensively in the «Lust. 
‘‘Not ylt/' .be eatd.

MISCELLANEOUS mo LET—UPPER FLAT 262 TOWER ST. 
X (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t. t.

1

•\rOUNG LADY GRADUATE WANTS Po
ll aitlon ae stenographer. Would be will
ing to assist with the books. Address A. B.

A 5-25-6 t.

FURNITURE REPAIRING
------- Lilies, Roses, Carnations 'and other».
too numerous to mention. Also flno potted 

and see them.
mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
X SO Wellington Row. 4-3-tt

mo LET—OFFICt S IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire oa the premia**. 
No. 76 Dock street. :■ 1-S-tt

REMOVAL NOTICE

TT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
X3 Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 

jtreet to the south aide of King Square, next 
the Dufferln Hotel,

, TAURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
' X make Furniture Is the piece to have 

your Repairing dona Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage In doing this elase 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY, Brussels street 3-2*^-2m*

Jfimes Office. plants.*IS 159 UnionH. S.T“5 îiSTiWS!
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON. - South Wharf.

urn*.
'
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BEST VALUE. LATEST STYLE PERFECT FITRAILROAD'S PRESIDENT 
WILL INVESTIRAI! HIS 

SDN’S BANKING BUSINESS

:

n the World of SportI
1These are three points in mÿ Vici Kid, double sole, 

blucher cut, $3.^0 boot. The new Sirder last is a per

fect beauty. That is the description, but inspection is 
more satisfactory, of one of my makes of “THE GOLD 

BOND SHOE.” Try a pair and be convinced.

s
ATHLETIC

SHBRIRING IX GREAT LUCK.
pion&hips by himself. The first was when 
he battled out five two-baggers in the game 
against New York, all of which were res
ponsible for rube, and the second cham
pionship he decided was when he threw 
George Wright's arm up and caused the 

Joe Start's head at first

BASE BALL
The Church League. r

HAMILTON, Ont., May 28—William 
Sherring, the Marathon victor, has re
ceived notification from Athens that a 
beautiful statue of Hermes, an extra prize 
awarded to him, is held at the Magasin of 
the Louvre, Athens, awaiting his order 
for shipment. It was proposed to public
ly present this trophy to the champion 
in Athena, but Mr. Sherring had taken 
his departure, much to the regret of the 
committee,Nbefore it had a chance to no
tify him. He is asked to direct its ship
ment. Accompanying the notice is a cor
dial wish that the people of Athens may 
have the pleasure of entertaining Mr. 
Sherring in 1910. _

On Saturday Shelving turned over $1,000 
in cash to Aid. J. M. Eastwood, treasurer 
of the Sherring testimonial fund. This 
is what he secured at Toronto, St. Cath
arines and Galt, except a little lie spent. 
Mr. Sherring is glad that trustees have 
been appointed to invest the money sub
scribed for him and he says he has con-, 
fidence in their judgment. All the money 
he receives will be turned over to the 
trustees, who are Mayor Biggar, Col. 
Moodie and Aid. Eastwood.

THE RING
NELSON ANiD (HERRERA EXPLAIN.

LOS ANGELES, May 28—Both Battling 
Nelson and Auretio Herretra have issued 
signed statements regarding their failure 
to meet as scheduled at Los Angeles Fri
day1* night.

Member* of the North End church base 
ball league met in St, Luke’e church last 
evening to talk over the question of arousing 
an increased interest in the series of games 
and the possibility of having a cup offered. 
Five games are played weekly, early in the 
evening on the Shamrock grounds, but the 

somewhat awkward one

Revelations Recently Made Before Interstate 
Commission Causes Pennsylvania Railroad 

President to Make Quick Trip Back—Business 
Was Kept in the Family-Remarkable Tale 

of Graft.

ball to go over 
baeet This play let in the runs that de
cided the game and took the championship 
to Chicago. Of course, the umpire failed 
to see the play, and although a howl was 
set up it did no good, and Kelley got 
away with the trick, as 'was usually his 
luck.

He was greatly liked by umpires, 
iras rare when he made a kick, 
made by Shortstop Long a few years ago 
with the Boston club is worth recording. 
The ball was hit do> n toward short held, 
and “Dutch" started for it on a run. He 
tripped and his legs flew up in theair 
just as the ball made a big bound. While 
apparently standing on bis head, he knock
ed down the ball with hie left foot and by 

wonderful chance grabbed it with 
it had touched the

/

William Young', s
hour Is perhaps a 
and this perhaps is a reason why there are 
not more spectators. The league comprises 
players from Victoria street Baptist, Douglas 
avenue Christian, St. Luke's. Portland Meth
odist and Carmarthen street Methodist 
churches.

m519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.
as it 

A playI railroad!
FOUND DEAD WITH

BULLET IN HEART
iAmerican League.

Boston, May 29—Loose fielding by the home 
team gave Philadelphia the victory today, 
2 to 1. Neither team batted effectively but 
the visitors’ hita were merely timely. The 
score: Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 1. Batteries— 
Plank and Powers ; Harris and Peterson.

At New York—New York, 5; Washington, 2.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; St. Louis, 0.

National League.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 8: Pittsburg, 2.

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 11; Montreal, 2.
At Newark—Jersey City, 7; Newark, 6.
At Providence—Baltimore, 4; Providence, 1.

New England League.

At Fall Blver—Fall R1ver-Lynn postponed. 
Wet grounds.

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 7; Worcester, 6.
At Lowell—Lawrence, 1; Lowell, 0.

Connecticut League.

At Waterbary—Waterbury. 7; Holyoke, 4.
At Norwich—Norwich, 9; Bridgeport, 3.
At New London—New London, 6; Hartford,

S.
At Springfield—Springfield, B; New Haven, 

Carleton League,

The Independents and Vims will play this 
evening. Ramsey and Conlon will be the 
battery for the Independents; Black and 
Lânyon for the Vims.

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE.

#*

is president of the First National Bank 
of Gneensburg, wihich is the recogtrçzed 
clearing house for the Philadelphia con
cern. Mr.' Lloyd is a wealthy man and 
is interested in the Columbia Coal Min
ing Company, which is oiwned by Oaeratt 
& Co. It does not own any coal mines 
but exclusively is a selling company, 
great part of its sales arc to the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. This iixthe corporation 
which (has paid dividende of 109 per cent, 
■for ten ybaro.

(New York World.)
A cable message from The World's cor

respondent announced yesterday that A- 
J. Cassatt, president of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, had sailed for home, and would 
proceed directly to Philadelphia to in
vestigate the dharges of graft in which 
his son’s firm is indirectly involved.

The Philadelphia correspondent of The 
World has been informed on trust-worthy 
authority that Mr. Cassatt's sudden de
termination to change 'his programme 
abroad and return after an absence of 
only ten days was due to correspondence 
carried on by cable, "in which he was 
informed of the remarkable admissions 
made by his son, his son’s -partners and 
various employees of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad.

The tenor of Mr. Cassatt’s replies in
dicated that he was greatly disturbed by 
the revelations, which dhow a form of 
nepotism directly opposed to the princi
pals Mr. Cassatt maintained in hi# eyly 
business career in hie opposition to Gen. 
Grant. ’ -,

Mr. Cassatt’s brother, Mr. Cassatt’s 
son, Mr. Cassatt’s son-in-law, Mr. Cas
satt's closest friend and confidant are 
the principals and the directing forces of 
the corporation known as the Keystone 
Coal and Coke Company, which has ab
sorbed by a gradual process of benign per
suasion all smaller companies, created for 
the purpose of supplying the Pennsyl
vania Railroad'Company with' a large 
part of the material used in its opera
tive maintenance.

It may be that the extraordinary pers
picuity of the older Cassatt foresaw the 
necessity or the advantage of such a com
bination, in the latter part of January, 
1905, when he expressed an opinion as to 
the proposed regulation of railroad rates. 
'His view was quoted widely throughout 
the country. ’ ••

In effect it was that the public mind 
had become confused as to the prevention 
of discrimination between shippers and 
the governmental regulation of rates. He 
believed that the rebate question had been 
taken care of properly in the law passed 
in 1903 known as the Elkins act. He 
was opposed unalterably to the appoint
ment of a (tribunal which should have 
the right to fix a rate or a regulation 
without the privilege of appeal. He did 
not believe in the wisdom of permitting 
men "inexperienced in railway affairs,” as 
the Interstate Commission was presumed 
to be, to investigate • rebates, discrimin
ations and the driving'out of business of 
small operators by fivers to the hrge 
ones who paid for them.

Mr. Cassatt, of course, said nothing 
about the giving away of stocks, or thd" 
payment of money presents to employees 
because he knew nothing, so far as now 
known to the investigators. The whole 
strength of his utterance, which was un
derstood to represent every railroad in 
the United States, was his strenuous op
position to governmental regulation.

Richmond Doctor Meets Mys
terious Death in a Chicago 
Hotel.

Homeseekers’ Excursions to
the Canadian Northwest*ome

his right hand ere 
ground, and while seated on the grass he 
shot the sphere to Joe Quinn, at second* 
in time to make a double play.

Second Class Round Trip Tickets Is
sued from St. John, N. B.

GOING DATES To Winnipeg ... $32.00
LYLETON } 34,-00
MOOSOMIN ... . 34.20
BINSCARTH.........  34.25

35.00

mA

JuneChicago, May 29—Dr. H. L. Sayres, of 
Richmond (Va.), was found ddad in a 
room in the Gault House today and bed 
apparently committed suicide. An artery 
in ühe left wrist had been severel and a 
bullet from a revolver which was etSl 
held in the right hand, had been filjod 
into the heart.

Papers showing his identity and $600 in 
ct\sh were found in the roam, hue man 
was well dressed and apparently prosper
ous.

6 and 20THE TURF
ESTEVAN ....
KAMSACK ...
SWAN RIVER .. I 
YORKTON . ... J 
LIPTON ... ... 1 qc *7cREGINA............ I 35./5
MOOSBJAW .. . 36.00
PRINCE ALBERT 38.00
McLEOD ............
CALGARY . ...
RED DEER . ... 
STRATHCONA ..

Equally Low Rates to Other Point».,
Call on W. H. MACKAY, SL John, N. 

B., or write F. R. PERRY. D.P.À., St. 
John. N. B.

JulyHORSE NOTES.
Sensational incidents in connection with 

the Epeom Derby, which is to be run to
day, Mav 30, was the scratching on May 
14 of Flair, the filly, which won the 
1,000 guineas, and which on iher tiwo-year- 
old form was considered a formidable op
ponent to Lally. On (May 16, at Newmar
ket, Lally barely defeated Blalua in the 
Newmarket Stakes, each carrying 126 
pounds at one and a quarter miles. Lally 
then receded to 2 to 1 for the Derby, 
while Malua .was at 6 to 1. Cargos, whicu 
won the Two Thousand, was third in the 
race, but the three placed colts were only 
heads apart. King Edward s colt, Nulh 
Secundus. a stable trained mate toj Gor
ges, was at 10 to 1 on .the night of the 
day this race was run.

PARIS, May 29—Wm. H. Vanderbil- a 
Mainteno'n, with Jockey Woodland in the 
saddle, won the Prix du Jockey Chib (the 
French Derby) at Chantilly Sunday. The 
race win for three-year-olds at one and 
one-half miles, and the stake was valued 
at $20,000. Seventeen horses started. Not
withstanding the uncertain weather, a 
most (brilliant assemblage of leading per- 
nonages in diplomatic and social circles 
witnessed Mr. Vanderbilt’s victory.

Bengal, with Woodland up, won the Prix 
des Etangs. Bengal i» also owned by Mr. 
Vanderbilt. ,

LONDON, May 28—Edmond Blancs 
four-year-old bay horse Jardy, by Flying 
Fox-^Aire and Graces, has been sold ^to 
Senor Luro, an Argentine breeder, tor 
$150,000.

■Hid In The Cellar
While Unde Bob Pitcairn is not a mem

ber of the banking firm, be is close to it. 
Hüa position of assistant to the president 
in Pittsburg goes out of existence June 
1. It was created especially for him and 
never was of any use to the company 
or its stockholders. Congressman Huff’s 
relations to President Cassatt and to Pre
sident Cassatt’s eon’s firm are so intimate 
that there was no surprise expressed when 
he hid in the cellar to avoid the service 
of a subpoena from the Interstate Com
mission.

The homecomidg of the elder Cassatt is 
not regarded with any great degree of sa
tisfaction in the banking firm, as ‘he is 
likely to start a private investigation on 

He will be welcomed 
by the five directors of the railroad sip- 
pointed to investigate the graft charges, 
as they hate uncovered^ so match already 
that they are uncertain' whether ît would 
be wise to dig deeper until they confer 
with the president of the great corpora
tion.

When the Interstate Commission ad
journed fast Friday, no notice was given 
as to the time and place of the next 
meeting.

PARIS, (May 26.—Alexander' J. Cassatt, 
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
who is a passenger on the Amerika, which 
sailed from Cherbourg for New York yes
terday,, booked his passage while the 
steamer train was waiting at the depot. 
Consequently his name was not entered 
On thé passenger Met. He informed a 
steamship official that he had intended 
sailing later but had been urgently called 
back.

4 and 18 -

RETURN
1 LIMIT

Two Months 
from

Date of Issue

40.00
40.50 
41 .50
42.50

The police later1 in the day declared 
thbt while they were at first of the opin
ion Dr. Sayres bad committed suicide, 
they were not entirely satisfied that such 
Was the case. The wound in l the wrist 
was of a character such 
fiioted by a surgeon’s scalpel, 
strmnent could not the found when it was 
looked for and it was believed possible 
that the man had been murdered.

t
(By Battling Nelson.)

I want to let the public know how I 
stand on the falling through of my fight 
with Herrera. I think sporting men know 
that I am' always ready to do my best. 
Any 'man at my weight or near it can 
have a fight with me. Çut I am a 130- 
pounder, and it would- be crazy for me to 
tight welters. Had (Herrera stopped bn 
the scales and fihown he was not over 
140 pounds I would have fought. He re
fused to d-o this. I don’t want to go 
more than a mile out of my class, so I 
told him he had to do as I asked or 
there would be no fight. That’s all.

(By Aurelio Herrera.)

I want to make it dear to the sporting 
public that the failure of the fight with 
Nelson was not of my making. I agreed 
to weigh in at 131 pounds at 6 o’clock at 
the place and on the scales agreed upon. I 
was there at that time ready and willing 
to weigh in. I had trouble making the 
weight, and it was necessary that I eat 
heartily and give the meal a chance to 
digest before entering the ring. It was 
not my fault that the scales were out of 
order. I was pledged to weigh in at 6 
o’clock and to weigh in after that would 
have given me the appearance of being 
very much over-weight.

FITZ—BURNS BOtrr STOPPED.
The twenty round bout which was to 

have been held at Philadelphia last night 
ha^ been postponed until Wednesday of 
next week on account of police interfer
ence.

4.
i

STEAMSHIPSas would be iti- 
Thia iu-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=

as muchPerhaps no league has created 
’ interest and creditable rivalry in receqt 

has the Inter-Society league,
his own account. ONLY ONE CONDITION

EMPRESSES" I« - -. : iyears as
which is composed of teams representing 
St. Joseph’s, St. Rose’s, St. Peter’s and 
Father Mathew Societies.

The teams are very evenly matched and 
have put up'--a good article of 'bill. The 
last four games have been postponed 
owing to the inclemency of -the weather, 
but it is hoped that ‘Old Sol’ will show 
his shining face for the rest of the sum
mer days between six and nine o’clock in 
the evening at least.

St. Joseph’s is at present in the lead 
while the other

A number of Wall Street men at lunch
eon one day were discussing the remark
able ability of a certain operator ip. the 
street to weather any financial storm.

“Why,” said one of the financière: 
‘‘■that ohap’e a wonder. I don’t know 
how many times they’ve had him against 
the wall, yet he always contrives to get 
away.”

“I have heard it said,” observed an
other, “that Blank is resourceful enough 
(to make a living on a desert island.”

“Yes, he could do that, too,” affirmed 
the finst speaker, “if there were another 
man on the island.”

18,000 I EMPRESS OP BRITAIN 114,600 
«. Power (EMPRESS OF IRELAND j TON*

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool, >

i May 10, Thur Lake Manitoba
May 19, Sat.................... Empress of Britain
May 24, Thur...........................Lake Champlain
May 31, Thur...............».......................Lake Erie
June 14, Thur ..............................Lake Manitoba
June 23, Sat............................Empress of Britain
June 30, Sat..........................................................Lake Champlain
July 7, Sat ..  Empress of Ireland
July 12, Thur.......................................... Lake Erie

with one game to spare, 
teams are rowing in the same boat with 
an average of 500 per cent.. The game 
played between St. Rose's and St. Peter's 
on the afternoon of May 24 and which

___ iby the North End boys, was the
that is scheduled to be , played on

and weekly thereafter

Montreal to London Direct(Charlottetown Patriot.)
Patrick Callaghan, Lake Verde, is the 

proud owner of three of the finest car
riage drivers in that eectioft. They are 
all full sisters, ages five, four and three, 
sired by Progress Lad, 28,573. Obey stand 
nearly 16 hands high and weigh about 1200 
lbs eachGeorge Holmes' of McPhersons Milk, 
X. S., sold his filly, three years old, call- 
ed Bonnie Maritime, to Mr. Robertson, 
of Thorbum, for $225. This filly was 
sired by Maritime Prince.

A four-year-old gelding; sired by Brazil
ian 2.191-4, bred and raised by George 
Seliars, of Westerly, River John, has been 
sold to D. Vail, Sydney, for $260. To 
bring this price it was necessary for the 
colt to trot a mile on the New Glasgow 
track without a ibrea-k in 2.55. The track 
was in bad condition, not having been 
fixed any this year yet. He jogged the 
first half in 1.30, and finished the mile in 
2.52, four watches taking the time.

(Summereide Agriculturist).

Reduction on Angels
(New York World.)

Lorenz H. Ruben», of Ozone Park, Queens 
Borough, told Dr. John L. Casselberry what

May 20, Montrose, (One Class)... . $40 .
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..$28.50 *
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60 

(One Class)

was won 
game 
June 19th.

It is rumored -that St. Peter’s are trying 
out a “dark horse” on their grounds off 
-Douglas Ave.

i July 1, Montrose,
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class .... 28.50 

S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom Is given the accommo
dation situated In the best part of the 
steamer at $40.00, $42.50 and $45.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $65 and upwards; 
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $500.00 ; 2nd. 
$45.00 and $47.50 : 3rd. $28.75.

40.00
v he anticipated.

“I will bring the little angel into the 
world for $18," said Dr. Casselberry.

There were three little angels. Dr. Cassel
berry sent in a bill for $50.

"There should be a greater reduction than 
that, wholesale," remonstrated Rubens, 
who is a grocer.

He would not pay the bill. The doctor has 
gone to law for his money, although Ru
bens was anxious to get President Roosevelt 
to aibitrate.

Pennsylvania Graft
The Pennsylvanie disclosures have caus

ed a profound impression in Wall street 
and interest in them has been heightened 
toy the announcement on Friday that 
President Cassatt had finally decided to 
cut short hie vacation to Europe and hur
ry home to take personal charge of the 
correction Of the evils -that have crept 
into the administration of the country’s 
greatest railroad. The prevailing opinion 
in Wall street is that Mr. Cassatt hiimeelf 
has had no knowledge of the abuses which 
the investigation - has brought to light. 
The management of such a great property 
involves such enormous detail that it is 
g] most impossible for ifp executive to 
closely scrutinize the methods and prac
tices of his subordinates in the operating 
departments. Condign punishment, it is 
believed, will be visited upon the flagrant 
offenders and a thorough housecleaning 
will undoubtedly follow Mr. Cassatt’s re
turn to Philadelphia. In the mean time, 
however, great -injury has been done to 
the securities of the Pennsylvania Rail
road by the bringing to light of such a 
widespread system of graft as has existed 
among the officials Of the road. Holders 
of Pennsylvania stock have found it im
possible to escape the suspicion that the 
taint of graft may have extended a great 
deal further than the limitations of the 
present investigation will permit the com
mie eion to probe. The enormous amount of 
money which the company has been _ ex
pending in improvepaents has provided 
abundant temptation and opportunity to 
dishonest officials.

CANADIAN LEAGUE GAME. I)
Montreal defeated the Quebec Club in 

the schedule match of the Canadian Base
ball League in Quebec, Sunday, by a 

op 12-to-10. The game was; a good 
one, and was witnessed by a big crowd 
of spectators. A bad first innings put 
Quebec in the bole, but they made a hot 
finish and almost evened the score.

Joe Page was the purveyor of curves 
for Quebec. He gave two (bases on balls, 
struck out five men, and made one run.

A meeting of tbe Canadian Baseball 
League took place Sunday night to con
sider the question of the admission of 
Rock City to the league. A very stormy 
session was held, and the result is that 
thev were admitted. The league as it 
now stands is composed of Quebec, Levis, 
Three Rivers, Rock City and Montreal, 
five clubs. When the new schedule is 
arranged by President Page, the laying 
off one of the teams every fifth week will 
be necessitated. The league season has 
been so far an unqualified success and, at 
the present rate, there is no doubt that 
the attendance will run well into the 
thousands long before the season is half

xseore

Crystal StreamMcGovern and Britt.

New York, May 29—Terry McGovern and 
James Britt and sixteen other men. arrested 
last night atfter the light between Britt and 
McGovern, were in the police court today 
charged with violation of a section of the 
penal code. The court granted an adjourn
ment until Thursday and continued the bail 
of $600 each.

Will leave bet wharf, Indiantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 A m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight reoelv- 
ed at warehouse at Indiantown at,all hours.

ry

These Medical tFacls HOTELS
Is Well ButtressedJohn Ramsay bought a grandson of old 

Hema-ndo from Jesse Bernard, who got 
him from Mr. Jack, who has the sire on
Tri» farm ait iMargaite. He is a beautiful • ■_ ,, , , ~g^den bay hor^four yearn old, weighs How few reahze that twenty-five per 
U00 pounds is cue of the .handsomest an<ï ce^'of «ILdisrae» bas ite ongm m some 

rtybsb looking heroes seen on our l"J*rference the fuDctton of ehmu“- 
streete for some time, and mB be stop- ^ whole eligte by rea80Q »f the
consignment ofoLr torses go4 to that fluide thrOU«h its COmP°n-

, , , , . . . , Up to a certain point the body has pow-
Dantel Steel has removed has stnng of er to object to detractive dements, but 

speedy honses to the Summereide Driving tVjl/v(xvgr jg limited.
Park stables. He has Ada Mack, 2.17*; wton it happens that the body is load- 
Abce H., Kratam, Partie, Partzikan, e<j ,pjth waste, and poisons which 
Murdock G.. Showery, Grace M., and eliminate, fermentation, decay, and 
others. It is said that Kratim very through -the Wood,
much resembles Winfietj Stratton. Dr. Serious illness is the result unless nature 
J. O. Calkin, of SackviUe, is the fortunate ;g assisted by a cleansing tonic like Dr. 
owner of Kratim.

ROYAL HOTEL,The son, son-in-law, brother and con
fidential friend combination -formed by 
Mr. Cassatt is one of the greatest bul
warks he has in his grip on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad and its aubàidiary inter
ests. .He is further -buttressed with W. 
A. Patton, the Young Men’s Christian 
Association zealot and the owner of 
$307,000 of stock, which cost him nothing. 
“Uncle Bob” Pitcairn, the veteran poli
tical manipulator, who was made assist
ant to the president of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad '“in Pittsburg;” and Congressman 
George F. Huff, tbe member from West
ern Pennsylvania, who concealed himself 
in a cellar last week to avoid process 
servers, and who is the handy man in 
Washington when the interests * of the 
road are in danger.

Robert Kelso Cassatt, principal mem
ber of -the firm of Cassatt & Co, and east
ern manager of the Keystone Coal and 
Coke Company, which furnishes fuel to 
the railroad, admitted without hesitation 
that he bad received stock in corpora
tions without paying for it, and saw io- 
thing improper in tne transaction. He .s 
the eldest son of A. J. Cassatt and has 
gained distinction as a racquet player and 
a crosB-countfrÿ rider rather -than as a 
business man. He has been reared in q 
railroad atmosphere and knows all about 
rebates and 'discriminations. He does uot 
regard the favoritism shown one shipper 
over another in the same light as his 
-father. The elder Cassatt 'believes in fav
oring one shipper to -the detriment of an
other, blit he doesn’t believe in taking 
stock for it. The younger Cassatt Js a 
“society! man,” and believes in exclusive
ness. He married the daughter of Mrs. 
Fel., whose father was A. J. Drexel.

You Can Study With Profit. mM 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « D0HKMTT. Proprietors
W. E. RAYMOND.

88 tft
W. A. DOHERTY.,

over. VICTORIA HOTEL»
King Street, SL John, N.B.

BASEBALL IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, Mav 26.—For the first time 
Jn the history of baseball in England a 
game was played here today between 
teams composed entirely of Englishmen, 
with the exception of the catchers, who 
ere Americans. Inability or timidity on 
the part Of British -players to go behind 
the hat made it necessary to put ex
perienced men in the catcher’s position.

The contestant, were the Nondescript 
and Woolwich Arsenal teams, both of 
which are membera of the recently organiz
ed league. Not counting a few inaccura
cies, such as the failure <xf the scorer to 
keep a record of all the runs made, the re^ 
Suit was 29 to 3 in favor of the Woolwich 
team.

In spite of a drizzling rain, there was a 
fair sized crowd on hand to witness the 
game. Many Americans visiting London 
were among the spectators. Wet grounds, 
combined with the inexperienced handling 
of the ball, was the cause of loose fielding 
on both sides. The Woolwich nine prov
ed to be good batters, hitting hard often. 
The game served to open the league sea- 
ion. - /

KELLEY’S TRICK WON PENNANT.

To speak of great plays made by great 
players, and not mention the mighty Mike 
Kelley would be an unphrdonable over- 
fight, for this man won two world cham-

When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 
nurse the little one- 
feed only

it can’t
germ

aH Ukk and Mat-)Electric Elevator 
am Improvements.

a w. iieOMuno*. nop.
Hamilton’s Pills, which are purely vegeta
ble, contain no mercury, no bismuth, no 
injurious metallic ingredients of any kind.

Such a medicine is the greatest possi
ble assurance to every man and woman 
of -health, spirits and contentment.

Grand results are achieved, and famous 
cures made every day by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, as this letter proves.

From Newfoundland, Misa Lillian An
thony, of Upper Gullies, Conception Bay, 
writes: “In praise of Dr. Hamilton’s Pits, 
I must any that I have used them with 
grand success for three years. They never 
fail to cure me of indigestion or conetipa- 

Formerly my face was full of pim-

Nestle’s
Food

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Heme-Uke and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly luntished and thoroughly renJ 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care pass 
the door to and from ell part» et the city.

] Coach In attendance at ell trains and boats! 
; Rates SI te SLR) per dev.

IS-10-13 Queen SL, nenr Prince Wm.

(Halifax Recorder)
PART Of VESUVIUS’

CRATER TUMBLES IN
Dr. R. Varian, Dental Veterinary Sor

ia ait the Halifax Hotel. He hasgeon,
just returned from Boston, where he was 
in attendance at the big “Down East” 
auction sale of -harness horses. He pre$ 
vioualÿ visited Prince Edward Island, 
where he purchased a four-year-old trot
ting stallion and (three high-class driving 
homes for euetomere of his in St. John’s, 
Nfld., where he is at present located.

The doctor visited tbe Exhibition track 
yesterday and operated on Simmaseie, 
2.031, KremeUa, 2.21 1-4, Daisy DeWitt, 
2.21 1-4, and others of Frank Boutaker's 
string quartered there.

Besides being à practical horseman, he 
is considered by prominent horse owners 
here as one of the leaders in his profes
sion, and has received so many requests 
for his services that -he has decided to pay 
this city a professional visit during July.

Villagers Became Alarmed and It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
In summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.
THE LEEMING, MILES CO., LlMITO, 

MONTREAL.

Vacated Their Homes.
Naples, May 29—Another portion of the 

main crater of Mount Vesuvius fell in this 
morning, causing a thick, black column o-f 
smoke to arise to a height of several hun
dred feet, edfipsi-flg the sun and spreading 
ashes-'and cinders over Torre Annunziata 
and surrounding villages. The incident, 
caused considerable alarm, especially be
cause it was accompanied with several loud 
detonations, and many peasants evacuated 
their bouses.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

The DUFFERIN.
E. UR0IWILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B»

tien.
pies, but now my complexion is clear and 
ruddy. In more ways than I care to 
mention have Dr. Hamilton’s Pills helped 

every woman

1
i

they would be good forme; :
to use.

Insist on having only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00,, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Pol- 

& Co., Hartford, Conm.,,U. S. A., or 
Kingston, Ont. CLIFTON HOUSE,OVERTAKEN BY NAUSEA

You don’t know whether it’s going to 
stay down or come up.

You feel like thirty cents and feel like 
W .Plunkett Stewart, of Baltimore,mar- even wo-rse. If one thing is quicker than 

ried Mite Elsie Cassatt, the daughter of another, it’s “Nerviline.” Ten drops in 
the president of the Pennsylvania R R. sweetened water" gives relief instantly. Al- 
6ioon after his marriage he became South-1 most like magic is the change you experi- 
am manager of the Keystone Coal and ence. The cause of the nausea is removed, 
Coke Company, with headquarters at Ral- every symptom of vomiting and indigestion 
t-imore. The company was generally is cured within ten minutes. When Pol- 
known as the “Caasa/tt Company,” and it eon's Nerviline is so trusty and^ eco- 

underotood thait the relations bet- nomical, a. bottle at home wouldn’t be
amiss. Large ones for a quarter at all 
dealers.

eonQUOITS COAL. V
All Round AthleteThe City Stars and West Enders will open 

the quoit league this evening on the New
man Brook grounds.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Streets

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

[UNIVERSITY OP N. B. FOR DRY CUT AJtD SPLIT 
Hard Wood, par load delivered.

For Best Quality Hardwood, Cut 
nnd Split, per load delivered.

$1.75
$2.00
St John Fuel Company,

Fredericton, N. B., May 29—The annual 
encoenial exercises of the University of 
New Brunswick will he held in the col
lege library on Thuraday afternoon, com
mencing at 2.30 o’clock.

The graduating class of this year num
bers thirty-one, fifteen in arts and iixteen 
in engineering.

NEW VICTORIA.What the “Canada Lancet” 
says about

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304. On 'street car line. Within easy reach oi 

trains, steamers and business «entre. Fine 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.

r was
ween it and the banking firm of Cassatt 
& Go. were of the Siamese twin character. 
Through some influence, which has not yet 
been divulged, Stewart was induced to 
give up all bis social connections in Balti
more, place his business outside the Key
stone company in other hands and remove 
.to Philadelphia to become a member of 
his Ibrotiher-in-iaiv’s firm. He built a 
magnificent mansion in Havierford, a su
burb of Philadelphia, and now makes that 
his permanent home.

There always has been some mystery 
connected witii the young Baltimorean go
ing onto the firm. The general belief 
was that his superior business ability was 
needed as a governor to the engine.

J. Gardner Cassatt, brother of 'A. J. 
Cassatt, is comparatively unknown in Phi
ladelphia — that is in a relative sense 
When ’ compared with the other members 
of the firm. He goes into society but 
little. His standing in the business world j 
is high, and he is credited with ability as | 
an organizer.

John Lloyd, of Greendburg, the fourth 
member of the firm, is really deser to |
A,jJ. Oasedtt than his own brother. He

'248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.If You Want to Make SureArts.

(Misa Edith Allen, Mias Ellen M. Stop- 
ford, Mite Agnes I. Wilson, John A. Al- 
lingham, W. C. R. Anderson, 
ner, Edmund H. Cochrane*
Clarke, Harvey P. Dole, William ' Gird- 
wood, Î). King Hazen, Harry W. Lunney, 
Harry Manzer, Theodore R. McNally, 
Fred. C. Squires, D. Randolph Smith.

Many of us get bored Where we get 
board. t“Many physicians of Canada are 

prescribing ABBEY’S SALT.
It is particularly useful in cases of 

obstinate Constipation and chronic '■( 

liver trouble. It is especially effective 
in kidney trouble.

It corrects acidity of the stomach, 
making it a specific in certain forms of dyspepsia 
and in gout and rheumatism.

<x> J. L. McCOSKBRY. PROPRIETOR.of your SUPPLY OF GOAL at reasonable 
prices give uq the order to -FILL YOUR 
BINS NOW.

Telephone 676 or call at the docks, 
Smythe street, Or the uptown office, 61 
Charlotte street.

now Frank Bon- 
Waltesr C.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. Prince Royal Hotel,EPPS’S >.vX 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door everv five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

GIBBON (EL CO.
V

Engineers.

Albert P. Belyea, George H. Burnett, 
Robert B. Clarke, George A. Coonan, Ar
thur A. Eastman, Spencer W. Everett, 
William Harrison, Herbert Hurley, John 
D. MoBeath, W. Frank Smith, Fred. 8 
Thomas, Grover Torrens, William C. 
Trites, Robert K. Winslow, Carey P. 
Wright.*_________________________

I ' : .
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold. Good Hard Wood, $2.00We consider Abbey’s 
Salt absolutely the best 
effervescing salt made 
in any country.”

1 25c. and 60c.
a bottle.

Abbeys 
salt

ITOSSTIC Clf T, N. J.
1PER LOAD, SAWED AND 

DELIVERED.COCOA CHALFONTB
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

I IBB LEEDS COMPANY*

Effer
vescent

THE YOUNG IDEA.
Vicar’s wife—“Now, can any of you 

children tell me of another ark?”
Bright child—“ ’Art the 'Erald Angel# 

Sing!'—((Punch.

GEORGE DICK, f. Britain it.
ootet Genesis ItThe Host Nutritious. 

Sad Economical
«?.•

v Telephone 1116 /4 V %**■; : : f-v*. ,.?vvk
ira v.
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\ New York Shapes in While 
Straw Hats. *F

Novelties in While Chip 
Hats for June. ^EXPECTS TO GET

WORD THIS WEEK
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail btetrltiutori fit Ladles' 

Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

\DOWLING BROS.,; The Little Heiress at the Opera House, 
by the Connote Stock Co.

Missionary meeting in St. David* 
church at 8 o’clock.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of 
P., meets in Castle Hall at ,8 o’clock.

jfljV K MACAULAY BROS. $ COLadies' Cream Wearables1 George Robertson M. P. P., 
Waiting for Definite Informa
tion as to the Dry Dock.

m i

THE WEATHER1
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong northwesterly 

winds, fair and cool. Thursday, moderato 
wmû3 fine, slightly higher temperature. 

SYNOPSIS—Fine weather Is now Indicated 
but no high temperature at present. To 
Banles
northwesterly winds decreasing tomorrow. 
Sable Island, northwest wind, 25 miles an 
hour, rain.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Highest Temperatue during last 24 hours 48 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 40
iTc^nperstture at Neon......................... .......  48
Humidity at Noon..............................................56
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fab.), 29.80 Inches. *
Wind at Noon: Election, N. W. Velocity 20 

miles per hour. Cloudy and quite cocl this 
morning. Same date last year, highest 
temperature,. 60, lowest, 50. Rain in early 
morning, then clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED «\George Rofoertaon, M. P. P. told the 
Times this morning he expected to have 
■jome definite word about the dry dock 
scheme thee week. Messrs. Henry Holgatc 
and ,T. A. Alymer, the Montreal engineers 
who were here last week, were to report 
to financiers on the matter and it is 
thought that as a result of their investiga
tions, satisfactory arrangements will be 
made for an early start on the project. 
Mr. Robertacn thinks it likely that the 
work will be commenced this fall, probab
ly in about two months.

It is expected that preparations will he 
made shortly for the removal of the sal
mon from the pond as it will be necessary 
.for them to be removed before the work 
on the dry dock] can be started. It is un
derstood tljat the fish will be taken to 
Little River.

just now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream. 
It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
dressers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade

/ Narrow White and Gold Mixed Trimming Braids. 
Black Velvet Ribbons with satin back.

and American Ports, fresh to strong
l

Allover Lace for yokes, waists, fronts, cuffs, etc. They come to us in white, cream, 
ivory, light and dark string color and black, from finest sheer lace to heavy guipure makes. 

Black Silk, in double width, for ladies’ coats,
New Leather Belts.
Handsome White Crepe de Chine Scarfs.
New and Elegant Designs in Light Grey Dress Silks.
Black Silk Petticoats in Non-Cutting Black Taffeta Silk. The guarantee label oi

I

CREAM DE LAINES, with silk stripe, 

28 inches wide,............................ 30c per yard.
CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled 

coats, roll collar, revers Hind cuffs,eerge
p: ettily trimmed, silk lined, pearl but- OREAM LUSTRE, for waists, 40 to 44

inches wide............. iOc. to 60c. lier yard.

CREAM NUNSOLOTH.,. .3oc and 45c. 

CREAM FIGURED AND SVRIPED 

LUSTRES, 55c and 60c per yard. / 

CREAM SERGES. Cashmeres, Canvas 

and Crcpolinee, .. , ,45c. to 75c. per yard. 

CREAM MERCERIZED WAITINGS,

87.50 and $10.00.tons.
z

CREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or
piped with vc<f,...........................................$7.30.

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50

it».

:
each skirt.WASHINGTON, May 30—Forecast East

ern States and Northern New York—Fair In 
south, showers in north portion, warmer to
night. Thursday, showers with rising tem
perature, variable winds becoming fresh 
south.

All are ver>White Japanese Silk Waists, at $2.1,0 and $2.93 each, 32 to 40 sizes, 
stylish in make-up.

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS
1 $8.90 and $9.90. 

..$5.90. LAST or "FENNERS” 
LEAVE TONIGHT

IOREAiM LUSTRE SlvIRTS, . 

INFANTS’ CREAM COATS, .. «with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches 

..............35c. per yard. LAlt LOCALS MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.wide,..................$2.25 and $3.25.£
The departure of twentyrtwo detained 

immigrant» from the Sand Paint buildings 
to Montreal this evening will be the clos
ing incident in the winterport season of 
1905-1906. The party which is mainly 
composed of males will leave here in 
charge of Guard Fred Hanson and proceed 
to Montreal via the C. P. R.. At the 
time of sailing of the last steamer there 
were over a hundi&d passengers detained 
on the west side, but these have gradual
ly been released as they received funds 
or recovered from sickness.

It is stated that

A steamship passed Brier Island Bound 
inward at 11.45 a. m. today.

Battle line steamer Platea arrived at 
Narvik yesterday from Leith.

Steamship Hesleyside sailed from Green
ock today, for this port to load deal for 
the United Kingdom.

The County W. C. T. U. will meet at 
3 o’clock Thurday afternoon in the' Tem
perance hall, Fairville.

-------------^--------
On Thursday night there will be a child

ren’s jubilee at the <S. A. hall, Carleton. 
At the close, ice cream will be served. 

------------($>------------
New Brunswick Lodge. No. 1, Knights 

of Pythias, meets tonight, when a num
ber of candidates will receive their third 
rank.

DOWLING BROTHERS, /

\FREE!
■ / MAY PREMIUM SALE.

Only four more days left to take advantage of 
this sale. REMEMBÉR lO PER CENT. 
OFF ALL PURCHASES. Choice of Leather 
Hand Bag or pair of Corsets, with all purchases of 
$5.oo and ovet.

95 and ioi King Street.iifeu : 

:
CORSETSi

ANDthere arc a great many 
cates of trachoma among tile immigrants 
arriving in Quebec lately, over 500 having 
been detained there from this cause from 
the last two ot three steamers. One boat 
alone had upwards of 300 cases of the dis
es ee on board.

FOR JUNE WEDDINGS.
HAND BAGSQ:■

m
10: ■O'

32 and 36 
J King Square.

>« I. CHESTER BROWN10 Per Cent, off 
all Purchases.

t >8 SHE WANTED BARGAINSI x
4 - ,i

.
ii “\Vhidh n the cheapest boat ?” asked 

a thrifty looking country woman as she 
approached the portly skipper of one of 
the two steamers of competing lines ly
ing it; the head waters of one of the tri
butaries of - the St. John.

She carried a pair of heavy valises and 
was closely ^followed by two rosy-cheeked 
babies.

“Well,” was the deliberate reply, 
“they’re all cheap, I guess—we aslf the 
regular rate.”

“No, but that won’t do! I am going 
to the city, and I want to know which is 
the chea

“I guess we are!” chimed in the cap
tain of the rival steamer, and he took her 
valises.

That settled it until they reached In- 
diantown, when, landing 
she noticed that two ' street cars were 
Standing near Lancaster ferry floats. 
Rushing up to one of tbe conductors she 
asked, “Which is the cheapest car?”

It The Pullman on the Babgor-St. John 
run will be put on June’ 4, leaving Ban
gor at 3.25 p. m. on No. 29 and returning 
June 5, on No. 102 at 12.55 p. m.

-------------«>------- ;-----
The Windsor, N^. . 8., schooner King of 

|Xvon, Captain J. E. Morris, arrived in 
pprt today from Mobile with a cargo of 
pitch pine lumber for F. E. Sayre A Co.

1PT,
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■WE HAVE A SPECIAL- 8*' IP Î|l

LUSTRE SHIRT WAIST SUIT! Steamer St. Croix, Captain Thompson, 
arrived last evening from Boston with 38 
passengers ahd sailed this morning on her 
return trip. She took 138 boxes fresh sal
mon away.

Thomas Hargreaves, Waltham, Mass.; 
■Benjamin Todd, Philadelphia; Frank 
Rushwortih, Boston; Douglas Killam, 
Mount Allisqn, and G. K/ Murdoch, 
Mount Allison, are at the New Victoria. 

—-----—€>--------------
A. E. Trites, of Bangor, is to be a fac

tor in this season's horse races in Maine 
and New Brunswick. He has two or three 
in his string that have' marks around 2.25 
ancj ithey should show up well. Mr. Trftes 
is said to be anxious to take in the New 
Bnmswick circuit this season.

V

No establishment 1n the Lower Provinces is as fully equipped with fashionable foot-
l

wear suitable for every occasion. Pretty slippers for hojne and receptions, handsome 
Ties for street wear and stylish boots for travelling or tramping.

boat.
low shoes and ^Gibson
All the popular materials, such as Patent Kid, Patent Colt, Dull Calf, Black and White There are only Ü4 suits 

A nice brilliant
in navy and brown. The quantity is limited, 
which we are going, to sell at $4.98 each. It is a snap.
MOHAIR. SUIT, very stylishly made, and only $4.98. They wont last

it* ■’ 1 • e • • «
long. Others at $6.50 and $10.00.

VV

I ' Kid In all the latest «shapes and styles.

from the boat

WA1TERBURY RISING,
ft

Union Street.* King Street. X

v ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetOBITUARY ?
GBARGE A. 'STEPHENSON.

George A. Stephenson died yesterday at 
Westfield aftcr an ilbicse of more than a 
year with heart trouble. Mr. Stephenson 
was in bis fonty-ejejith year, a sail of 
the late Armstrong :]ptephcnson, of West- 
field, He is surviyfed by tiwo brothers— 
E. S. Stephenson, jtyehinist, and John A 
Stephenson, both .of St, John, ahd three 
sietêns—Mrs. McBeath of "Westfield, at 
whose home he difd; Mrs. Worden of 
Kingston, Kings county, and a third sis
ter, Mis. Smith Of Hasten. The funeral 
will be from Fairville on the arrival of 
the Fredericton train Thursday morning. 
Interment will be ih Cedar Hill cemetery.

DR. DIGBY. ,
Word was received yesterday of tbe 

death of Dr. Digby, of Brantford, Ont. 
He was ztbout sixty-five years of age. He 
leaves a wife, eldest daughter of W. M. 
Jarvis, a son and two daughters. W. Jl 
Jarvis left last evening for Brantford to 
attend theffuneral.

JAMBS BEiLYBA.
The death occurred in Carleton yester

day of James Belyea, one of the ' best 
known residents of the west side. He 
was seventy-nine years of age and is sur
vived by his wife and one son,' Charles 
E. There are also a/ number of grand
children, and a brother, who lives mi the 
United States.

The golden anniversary of his wedding 
to Mrs. Belyea, who was Miss Haziett, was 
celebrated on Sept. 21 last year, and 
marked by warm congratulations from 
far and near.

>/
result of the landIt is stated that ns a 

between the new dam and Loch Lomond, 
on the water ex tensity, not being prop
erly cleared of vegetation, there is a 
thick growth of young wood, which is 
liable, ‘when submerged, to die and rot, 
thus contaminating the fater.

—

*

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.
I'iI The mud investigation committee held 

a private meeting yesterday afternoon at 
which they- considered the report of the 
harbormaster on the recent soundings 
made at the Sand Point berths. It was 
decided to put the city dredge at work 
there and dredge all berths to a uniform 
depth of 30 feet.

The I. C. R. staff here'were advised to
day that on and after June 1 train No. 26 
wall discontinue making suburban stops 
between St. John and Hampton. The 
only station between these two points at 
which the train will, stop at Rothesay. The 
noon suburban train leaving at 1.15 will 
be put on June 1st.

V

,5ATTRACTIVE WASH CLOTHING FOR BOYS.

Summer Clothing for Boys and Girls 1

Sturdy Little Suits and Blouses 
in Nice Summer Materials

Our Spring display of Children’s Clothing Is the largest we have 
ever shown. , We don’t know another place where you can find a 
prettier or more attractive showing of Children’s garments.

Infants’ White Cashmere and Bedford Fancy Giçgham and Muslin Dresses for 
Cord Coats, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00, Girls of 6 to 14 years, 75c. to $2.75.

Suite for Boys of all ages, newest styles, 
nicest patterns, $2.25 to $5.75.

Boys' Pants, all sties, 45c. to $1.25 pair. 
Bovs’ Overalls, for all ages, 3pc., 40., 45c., 

50c.
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50c., 65c., 75c.
Boys’ Top Shirts, "5c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 
Boys’ White Shirts, 50c. and 73c.
Boys’ Caps, 15c. to 50c.

We are showing a stock of Children's 
Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Blacks 
or Tan, superior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

/
tj

i!
i

U)ASH CLOTHINGt differs from the simple 
bv/ uttle outfit that does its best to stay between

$3.25.
Infants’ Pique Coats, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00. 

Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, nicely 
trimmed with Hamburg and Lace In

sertion, 85c. and $1.25.

Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dresses, 
î ' t 75c.
| Silk Bonnets, 55c., 85c., $1.15.

Muslin Bonnets, 60c., 75c.
Twepty-seven Slightly Mussed Silk . and 

Muslin Bonnets, ranging in price from 
50c. -to $1.25, selling new at 38c. each.

<s
No. 1 chemical engine was called out 

last night for p blaze in Mrs. J. R. Cal
houn's house on Leinster street. The 
blaze was canned by a match being ^drop
ped into an umbrella standing in a hall 
stand. The umbrella burned quickly and 
part of the stand was consumed while 
the flames spread to the baseboard. The 
fire was speedily extinguished.

--------------------------
What mother does not want her boy 

dressed as well as the family purse will 
afford? To these parents on all aides at
tention is called to the announcement of 
M. R. A. Ltd1, in this issue. It is an in
teresting story of wash clothing for sum
mer, the kind of clothes you can wash 
with soap and water and make like new 
again. M. R. A. Ltd. have an immense 
stock of these at prices the most econo
mical person w8>uld want to pay.

; the roistering wee chap and the dirt', to carefully made 
and really fine apparel, a delight to parents and wearer 
alike. In M. R. A. Wash Clothing you find the limit of 
wear-value, and a thoroughly up-to-date state of affairs 
as regards Style, Color and Design. Newest New 
York notions are embodied in Blouses, Suits, etc. ; and 
this, combined with a Reliability of construction that 
has never been questioned, makes buying an easy 
matter. Our prices suit every persoh’s means.

:■$
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I# THE NEW WHARF \ >

' \y
; . The committee appointed to arrange the 

details for enlarging the new South Rod
ney wharf met this morning. There were 
present: Aid. Bullock, Baxter, Holder,
Rowan, Tilley and MoGoldrick, Director 
Gushing, Engineer Peters and Contractor 
D. C. Clark.

It was decided to authorize Mr. Clark 
to go ahead and build the additional 100 
feet on the western end of the wharf, for 
which he is to be paid on the same basis 
as the present contract, with the proviso 
that should the iGmber ccVt him 
than the rate he nas been paying, lie be 
allowed that much additional.

’ A report to this effect will be presented 
to the council on Monday next for their 
approval.

:

■ ;:!S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to Sharp & MzMackin, 335 Mm Street, North End. I

II Don't Have Your Children 
Look Commonplace; Buy 
M. R. A. Clothing.

.
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ANDERSON’S CAPS Hi(/1
1 KILLED IN NEW YORK I

Mirllilfi lbf: : V, \
h h. For wet days, fine days, travelling or outing you’ll find

ANDERSON CAPS JUST RIGHT
\

They’ve STYLE and QUALITY. Made by ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN makers,from good Tweeds, in a Variety of Shapes 
and Patterns, well put together and finished. You don’t'get 

, 'the same elsewhere.
SB

more iJoseph Brecken a Young P. E. 
Islander Perished by Ac
cident.

i

i
CH-ARLOTrETOWN, P. E. I., May 30. 

—(Spécial). — Joseph Brecken, a civil en
gineer, son of the late Joseph R. Brecken, 
of Charlottetown, was accidentally killed 
yesterday in New York. No particulars 

have been received. ’

Blouses for Small Boys, 33c. to 75c.
Will lit1 boys from 3 to 8 yearn. Fancy Cambrics, Percales, Gîlateas, Chambra vs and Linens. Eton Sailor and 
Russian Lodels. Stripes, Plain and Fancy Patterns.

Blouse Waists for Larger Boys, 35c. to SOc.
Unlaundered and with Collar? Attached. In Fancy Cambrics, Linens, Galateas

REV. A. ty. WALKER 
GOÉS TO ILLINOIS

l

Sait éliminer colore.

The many St. John friends of Eev. A. 
M. Walkei-, Ph. D., Tate pastor of the 
Unitarian ehurch here, xvill be pleased to 
learn that he has been called to the pas
torate of the Unitarian church at Shef
field, Illinois, which gives a salary of $1,- 
500 and a parsohage. This Church is very 
radical and has found it bard to 
minister satisfactory to its members. Rev. 
I>r. Walker is very ibnoad in his views, 
and is a westerner, and his friends in St. 
John are confident that he will prove 

’acceptable pastor in the new field.

To fit boys from S to 14 years, 
and Percales, also Black Sateens. Good taking colors and patterns.

Laundered Blouse Waists, 75c. to $1.35
These have the Collars Separate and are legion in number and variety. Fancy Cambrics, Percales, etc. A de
lightfully dressy and good-wearing supply.

50c. to 75c. Procures One.
BRONZE MELBA MADE A HIT; -

*0 At the Opera House last night the Con
nors "Stock Company gave k good per
formance for the second time of “Lost in 
the World.” The specialties given be
tween each act of the play were good. The 
sweet singing of the Bronze Melba brought 
forth rounds of applause and she had to 
respond several times. To hear her ring 
is worth the price of admission. The Mur
rays are also clever people and their act 
made a hit. This afternoon “Lost in the 
World” was repeated and a treat was 
given the ladies and children who heard 
the Bronze Melba sing. Tonight the 
“Uttle Heiress” will be played.

Anderson (&L Co., 17 Charlotte S.t.
tsecure a

Suits That You Can Wash, 65c. to $3.00
\ ÉL

Fresh Eggs, In the Russian, Buster Brown and Sailor models. Every one popular in cut and faultlessly put together. In 
Galateas, Ducks, Linens, Piques, and Chambrays. Also Fancy Weaves.an

|k
fulfil Wash Clothing is Cut Roomy; there Is not a 
v/ skimpy line in any one Item, but a fullness and ample 

size that makes it comfortable and smart. This is what mothers appreciate.

Separate Pants for Boys From 50c. Pair
BOYS’ CLOTHING SECTION.

FUNERALS f $

I8c. per doz. The funeral of James Belyea took place 
tbia afternoon from hie late residence at 
the Old Fort. Sendee was held at- the 
house at three o’clock and the cortege 
started at 3.3(\ for Cedar Hill, where in
terment was made. The officiating clergy
men were Revs. W. H. Sampson and 1,1. 
W. Ferguson. Intimate friend®} of de
ceased acted as pall-bear ere.

Roll Butter $5.00.t THEY ARE NOT BANKRUPTS(Newly Made)

22c. per lb.
----- - \

:■ ■Mesctrd. Wilcox Bros, desire the Times 
to state that the allegations of Mr. Milton 
Price in the Linden case to the effect 
that the goods obtained by Linden were 
not their property, as they were in bank
ruptcy, was wilfully raise and malicious. 
Neither the firm or any member of it is 
now or has been -bankrupt, or insolvent, 
or unwilling or unable at any time to pay 
their just; debts. There wa-s no evidence 
to .support the statement which was made 
•without any justUjpa.tiou or excuse.

BEST VALUS EVER OFFERED.
Gold Grows 
In the City.

i.00We make the O 
Best -*P

Teeth without pliL 
Gold fillings from .
Silver and other 11
Teeth Eitnctti IWltfcxet Pain, tdc.

i

LATE PERSONALS î............... 15.00ROBERTSON $ CO., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limitedli.oe
J. B. Gillespie 'has just returned from 

making a thorough inspection of the lar
gest laundry plants in the United States 
and Canada, with the view to making ex
tensive improvements to Ungir'a laun
dry plant here

ffpm .. .. ■Me.•• :
■

• '.. „.. FREEI 562 and 564 Main St., 
SÎ. jOHN. N. B.

Consultation ..
The Fairs os Bile —J
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